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ABSTRACT

''On Down the Road'"
An lntergenerational Fathering Experience

by

Jeffery G. Chapman. Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2002

Major Professor: Dr. Kathleen W. Piercy
Department: Family and Human Development

Fathering has been studied with renewed interest by scholars seeking to
understand the unique effects and contributions fathers have in the lives of chi ldren.
Father invo lvement has been measured by track ing fathers· engagement with.
accessabi lity to. and responsibility for their children during childhood and adolescence.
Generative fathering theorists have proposed that fathering and fatherhood are better
understood by expansion of the dimensions of father involvement. Generative fathering
research has found that father-child relationships are imbued with mean ing across the life
cycle. The meaning of generative fathering was explored in this study across four
generations of fathers. all from one extended family tree. By applying a
phenomenological method of inquiry through long interviews, the panicipants themselves
have offered a unique description of the essence of generati ve fathering for their family.
The si milarities and differences in the qualitative nature of the fathering experience were

iv
ex pressed by the participants both between and within the generations. The influence of
th e spouses of the participants on both the concept ion and practice of fathering was
exp lored along with other fa mili al and nonfam ili al influences. The results of the study
provide evidence of the transmi ssion of the meaning of fatherin g generativity over the
generat ions in a uni que ex tension of the defi niti on beyond that of other theori sts. There is
support as well fo r kev elem ents of the generati ve fathering conceptual framework and
the model of responsible fathering.
( 15 1 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Overview

The meaning of fatherin g is often debated in academ ia with both father absence
(B lankenhorn . I 995: Popenoe. I 996) and fathe r presence (Silverstein & Auerbach, I 999)
identified as a source for much of society's ill s. All the while. fathers from every cultural
backdrop. as well as social and economic strata. engage their children in a phenomenon
called fathering across a wide variety of contexts using uniquel y developed styles.
Fa thering research of the past has been characterized as being more concerned
with "masculinity, boyhood. or gay life. rather than fatherhood. There is still not enough
information to write a history o f the father-son tal k. the dynamics of the relationship
between black middle-class fathers and their children. or the story of the modern Hi spanic
father'' (Pleck & Pleck. 1997. p. 34). The decade of the 1990s saw a res urgent interest in
father-related research. and schol arship done in thi s period has begun to rectify many
such gaps in our knowledge (see for example. Fitzpatrick. Caldera. Purs ley. & Wampler.
I 999. which addresses Hispanic fathering). A decade review of fatherhood research
(Marsigli a. Amato. Day. & Lamb. 2000) identified advances made in the I 990s in four
key areas: (1) the influence of culture on fathering. (2) theoretical and empirical
exploration into fathering form s and processes. (3) father-ch ild connections and the
outcomes for both children and fathers. and (4) how father identity is developed. The
research done in these areas. particularl y that relat ing to father absence. has heightened
awareness a mong policymakers about the importance of promoting fatherhood. '

"Although research agendas have been and will continue to be defined in large part by
pressing social policy concerns. researchers should continue to study fathers· involvement
with and influence on their children in heathy, stable families" (Marsiglia et al.. 2000. p.
1186).
This research study is an effort to acq uire, through a phenomenological method of
inquiry. the meaning of fathering from several generations of a healthy, stable famil y.
Drawing on the voices of the men and their children who have experienced fathering , thi s
study tells these stories to add to the fathering knowledge base that is not fully developed .
but is rapidly maturing. Recent efforts in the field of fathering research have resulted in
theoretical models (Doherty, Kouneski , & Erickson, 1998; Dollahite & Hawkins, 1998 ;
Palkovitz, 1997) that extend previous thought regarding fathering, which tended to focu s
on determinants and dimensions of father involvement (Lamb, 1986; Lamb, Pleck.
Charnov. & Levine, 1987). Two of the recent models deserve special attention and will
be discussed in greater detail.

Responsible Fathering

The model of responsible fathering as developed by Doherty et al., ( 1998) uses a
contextual framework to explore influences and settings for responsible, ethically
oriented fathering. The focus is on " factors that help create and maintain a father-child
bond '" (Doherty et al. , 1998. p. 285). Primary emphasis in the model is given to the
relationship between father and child. while also exploring contextual facwrs that effect
the relationship such as government, social institutions. employment. race and ethnic

resources and chall enges. and the nature of the father-mother relation ship. One of the
stated goa ls o f the authors of thi s framework is that it should be able to '"guide fatherspecific research, program de velopment. and public policy .. . [and) to illuminate the
distinctive inlluences on fathering'· (Doherty et a l. , 1998, p. 285).

It has become increasingly clear to ma ny family scholars that much of the
previous parenting research has a ·'mat ri centri c .. e mphasis ( Phares. 1996). in which
.. mothers are considered the standard parent and fathers are either ignored or studi ed for
how they differ from mothers or how they neglect and abandon children .. (Dohert y et al..
1998. p. 284). One study hi ghli ghted the gend e r gap in di ssertation research (from the
yea rs 1986- 1994). disclosing that of 1.982 di ssertation abst racts on the parent-child
relationship. 208 (1 0 .5%) were based on research that was father on ly. 1.179 (59.5%) that
was mother only, and 595 (30.0%) that was both father and mother oriented (Silverstein

& Phares. !996). The stud y authors recommend a revi sion of the guidelines for
psycho logical research such that fathers '·auto mati caJi y be included in any study that
ex amines matemal attitudes o r behaviors .. (S il verste in & Phares, p. 49). The
recommendat ion can run both ways such that thi s stud y, whi le centered on the meaning of
th e fathering experience. also so ught to understand contextual factors. among them
maternal att itudes or behaviors and their inlluence on father-child relationships.
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Generati ve Fathering

The second influential conceptual framework is rooted in the developmental
theory of Erik Erikson ( 1950, 1968). Erikson posited that the construct of care for the
next gene ration occurred in adult development as a positive resolution of the ego cri sis
between stagnation and generativity. Snarey ( 1993) rooted hi s study of fathers in
Erik son ·s concept of generativity. using it "as a deve lopmental aim or endpoint to
illumina te the journey of fathers across the years from boyhood and early adu lthood
through late middle adu lthood '' (p. 14). Further. Snarey ex plored how fathe rs develop
thi s sense of care for the next generation . concluding that good fathering really does
matter over generat ions.
Snarey's ( 1993) How Fathers Care for the Next Generation shou ld be regarded as
the fou ndation work for generative fat hering research. one that combines the highest
standards of empirical data co ll ecti on and analysis with the qualitative " voice'' of men
who care for chi ldren. The present study was designed to expand on the qualitative
component ofSnarey's research by interviewing indi viduall y each father and their sons
and daughters in a single multiple-generation family.
Others (Dollahite & Hawkins, 1998: Dollahite, Hawkins & Brotherson, 1997)
have elaborated on Erikson ' s theory and Snarey's research by developing a model of
generati ve fathering . They define their concepti on of generative fathering as, " fathering
that meets the needs of chi ldre n by working to create and maintain a developing e thi cal
relationship with them" (Do llahite. Hawkins. & Brotherson, 1997, p. 18). The term

fatherwork serves as a synonym for generative fathering and also stands in contrast to

other fathering concepts. For these theorists.
fatherhood seems like a good term to describe a cultural or socia l construct
concerned wi th what fathers are expected to do and be. Fatherwork is our
te1111to describe the conduct of generative fathering. Fat herwork (like
housework or home work) refers to an activity that involves a person in
sustained effort. (Dollahite. Hawkin s. & Brotherson. 1997, p. 21. italics in
o rgi nal )

The use of the framework is intended not only to serve as a temp late for researc h
but also to be applied in father education and clinical settings (Dienhart & Dollahite.

1997: Palm. 1997). Research that implements the framework as a theoretical foundation
is limited (Brotherson & Dollahite, 1997: Dollahite. Marks. & Olson, 1998; Rhoden &
Robin son , 1997) but findings ha ve been supportive of the model"s general premises. A s
an important component of postanalysis. the cu rrent st udy probed connection s between
the generat ive fathering model and data prov ided by st udy participants. To aid the reader.
some key terms that appear repeatedly throughout the study are defined here.

Operational Defini ti ons of Key Terms and Concepts

Gencrativity- the concept of care described in Erik son·s (1950. 1968)
seventh stage of human development. The mature adult. after navigating
issues of intimacy in relation ships duri ng young adulthood. encounters an
ego crisis arising from a desire to share knowledge and experience w it h
the next generation versus a self-absorbing interest that leads to stagnation
in individual development. Generativity in its broadest form means " any
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caring activity that contributes to the spirit of future generati ons·' (Snarey.
1993 , p. 19).

Essential Generative Fatherin g- the experience fathers have of caring
for their children. It is defined by the fathers who give and the children
who receive such caring, and not by outs iders.

Fathcm•ork- This is a term. coi ned by Dollahite. Hawki ns. & Brotherson
( 1997). that de fines the efforts fathers make in behalf o f their children as
work or. '·an activity that involves a person in sustained effort .. (p. 2 1).

The Church- All of the famil y members interviewed are mem bers of The
C hurch of Jesus Chri st o f Latter-day Sai nts' and frequentl y reference both
their acti vity in the LOS fa ith and the doctrines taught there as " the
Chu rch' '

Rati onale for the Study

T he purpose of thi s pheno menologica l study was to explore id entity development
based on the study participants' descripti ons of w ha t fathering means to them and second.
to explore social negotiation of how cari ng fa ther-chi ld interactions occurred and under
wha t contex ts. One unique feature of the study is that the ·'what'' and the "how" of the
essent ial generat ive fathering experience is ex pressed by a group of people who all belong
to the same four-generation family.
Thi s study's methodology respond s to a call issued by many researchers and
theori sts in the fathering field (Daly. 1993: Dollahite & Hawkins, 1998; Hawk in s.
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Ch ri sti ansen. Sargent. & Hill. 1995: Marsiglia. 1993: Ogletree. 2000). The call is for

"Im)ore qualitati ve

research ... to exp lore the kinds of identity developm e nt and soc ial

negoti ati on that constitute the experience of fathering '' (Doherty et al.. 1998, p. 289).
Spec ific requests from the decade review (Marsiglia, Amato et al. , 2000) that were made
o f the fa thering research community are likewise responded to in thi s stud y. For
example. the review ident ifi es the need for research that " explores the wide range of
formal a nd infom1al ways fathers acti vely cont ribute
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their children ' s moral. re li gio us

and spiritual development" (Marsigl ia. Amato. et al. , p. 1185). One of the findin gs of the
present research is the omnipresent concept o f " the Church ... The words of one father
typ ifi ed co mments throughout all the int erviews. "Our lives sure centered around the
Church.'' This point rece ives further elaboration in the findings section.
On another front. the decade reviewers are insistent that "advancing research on
fath er involvement will require researchers to o btain data from more than one famil y
member" (Marsiglia. Amato. et al.. 2000. p. I 185). The phenomenological.
multigenerational emphasis of thi s researc h prov ided a rich tap into the ambiance of the
fathering ex perience of nine family members. The use of this approach goes beyond that
of the conventional survey method that isolates on a father' s interaction with on ly one
child at one time. As a result of adopting thi s unique method of research the essential
generati ve fathering experience is defined from the in side out by the famil y members who
have li ved the experience from not on ly childhood. but throughout the life course of both
the fath ers and the children.

Research Questions

A review of fathering literature. especially that re lated to the gene rative model

d iscussed earlier. contributed to the develo pment of research question s for the proposed
stud y. The cen tral question thi s study answered asks. " From the perspecti ve of both the
father and the chi ld. what is the essential generative fathering ex perience?'· Additiona l
questions provide a foc us for exploring the generati ve father ing ex perience defined as
essential by the study's participants:
In a singl e four-generati on famil y, how does the generati ve fa thering
experience differ from one generation to the next?
In a si ngle fo ur-generati on fa mily, how does the generative fathering
experience remain the same from one gene ration to the next1
Within one generation of a four-gener~ ti o n famil y. how is the generati ve
fathering experience differen t or similar for the men who a re fathers in that
generation?
In a si ngle four-generation fami ly, how is the generative fatherin g
experience influenced by the father's interaction with hi s spouse and/or
mother of hi s children ?
These questions were studi ed from the qualitative tradition of inqui ry known as

phenomenology. which is defined as an approach for describing " the meaning of the li ved
experiences fo r several individuals about a concept or the phenomenon·' (Creswell. 1998.
p. 5 1). In thi s in stance. the phenomenon studied was essential generative fa the ring but
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with in certa in contex ts. for example. the chi ldren in this study shared the same man as
father. though the phenomenon of fathering may differ for each based on the "socia l
negot iatio n'· (Doherty et a!., 1998) in whi ch father-child interactions are embedded. Both
group (sociological phenomenology) and individual (psychological phenomenology)
percept ions were st udi ed to arrive at a meaning of the fatheri ng experi ence for members
of the same multigenerational family and how that meaning has been transmitted from
one generation to the next.
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C HAPTER 2
R EV IEW OF THE LITERATURE

Overview

Literature that is revi ewed here wi ll underg ird the study design and serve one of
two ro les. First. substantive findings taken from fatheri ng research that has e mphasized
fa th er involveme nt receive anenti on and identifY where we have effecti ve ly been in o ur
st ud y of fathe ring. These studi es will serve as counterpo int to ph il osophi cal concepts
draw n from the writings of Buber ( 1970) and Marcel ( 1951; 1984). The Buber and
Marce l parad igms have aided research in soc iological and medica l fields and will be
used to interject new ways of thinking a bout fathe r-ch ild re lat ionships. Second. findings
from the growing body ofi ntergenerat io na l, generative fathering researc h wi ll be
consi dered. Among these Snarey's ( 1993) use o f Erikson ·s human development theory.
spec ifi ca lly the conce pt of generativity. has p layed a centra l ro le in recent fathering
research (Brotherson & Dollahite. 1997: Dollahite. 1998 ; Dollahite. Mark s. & O lson,
1998) and theory development (Dohert y et al. . 1998: Dollahite & Hawkin s. 1998:
Hawkins et a l. , 1995).

Philosophica l Foundations

Pa rt of the challenge in study ing fam il y as "a unity o f interactin g persona liti es ..
(Burgess. 1926) is the tendency to reduce those interactions to the ir stri ctest and barest
elements. Exp loring these barest of elements has reaped a tremendously fruitful harvest
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ofi nfonnation about father invo lvement with children. Fathering research from the mid 1980s forward has relied on a model that seeks to describe father-child involvement
across d imensions of paternal engagement, accessib ility of the father to hi s ch ild , a nd the
res pon sibility of the father for the child (Lamb. Pleck. & Charnov. 1985). Father
responsibility was deemed more difficult to operati onali ze than the other two dime nsion s
a nd thus measures have not developed for responsibility the way they have for
e ngagement and accessibility. Lamb et al. ( 198 7) reviewed studi es of fa the r/child
interaction done from the 1960s to the 1980s. some of which used time diary recordings
by fat hers and other studies that used father o r mother estimates of the daily amount of
face-to-face engage ment. The findings lrom these studies of20-30 years ago report that
father"s face- to-face time with children ranged from 15 minutes a day to 2.5 hours day.
T he number of hours rose slightl y (ranging from 1.75 to 4 hours a day) whe n the studi es
measured father accessibi lity or tim e during which a father was avail able to hi s children.
Ten years later. father interaction studi es done during the 1980s through the 1990s
were rev iewed (Pl eck . 1997) and both fa the r engagement fi gures (2.0 to 2.8 ho urs per
day) and father accessibility figures (2.8 to 4.9 hours per day) had ri sen. It has been no ted
that " these well-documented amounts of time are markedly different than the fi gure of 12
minutes per day that is often cited in the med ia·' (Doherty et al.. 1998, p. 284).
The Famil y and Work Institute (F WI). in their recent report on the cha nging
workforce in the United States. found that fat he rs reported spending 2.3 hours a day
involved in some type of caring or o\ her acti v it y wi th thei r children (Bond, Galinsky, &
Swanberg. 1998). an increase of 30 minutes from a baseline study 20 years earli er (Quinn
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& Staines. I 977). An interesti ng side note consi ders where fa thers may have co me up
with this extra time devoted to interaction with their ch il dren. The finding from the same
report on fathers· free-time activities revea ls I .2 hours a day are devoted to persona l time.
wh ic h is down 54 minutes from 20 years ago (Bond et al.. 1998). Perhaps some
cha nne ling of time has headed down to the child end of the row.
One study (Cooksey & Fondcll. I 996) targeted father involvement based upo n
father-chi ld interacti ons at meal times. in leisure acti vi ti es away fro m home. play and
work projects at home. having private talk s. and engagement in reading or homework
activit ies. Fathers from all types of family structures (i ntact familie s, si ngl e mother/nonres idential father. si ngle father. step-father) o n average were eating 7-8 meal s a week with
the ir ch il dren out of a poss ible 14 breakfast and dinner meals and were invo lved in the
othe r prev iously described types of activities on ly 2-3 times a mon th .
A more e ncouraging and more recent study (Ye ung. Sandberg. Davi s-K ean. &
Hofferth. 200 1) found that father invol vement as a proportion ofmother· s in vo lvement
with chil d ren is rising. In thi s in stance the time diaries used in thi s research tracked time
from the child" s perspective and the children reported that engagement and accessib ilit y
to the ir fathers was 67% of that w hi ch they had with their mothers on a weekday a nd
moved up to 87% of mother·s time on the weekend. Thi s is dramatic difference from the
30% to 45% (father time as a percen tage of mother time) range that Pleck ( 1997) found in
the studi es he reviewed. Taken in tota l the result of thi s recent spate of father
mvolvement researc h point s to some upward growth on the part of the fathers studi ed to
be more engaged and more accessible to chi ldren than their predecessors.
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Father involvement research w ith its emphasis on the amo unts of time fa the rs
have w ith children has raised interesti ng que stions abo ut fathers' perception on the
meaning of time . Daly ( 1996) carefu ll y considered such meaning for fathers in a we llcrafted qualitative st udy whi ch probed men· s unde rstanding. frustration s. and adaptations
wi th tim e. One of the conclusions Dal y carn e to as a result of his study was tha t
exam ining the meaning of time for fathers. as opposed to the
q uantifi cations of time. can serve as a basi s for understanding the ir va lues
and beli efs associated with time. their abi lity to contro l and take
res ponsibili ty for time. and the cu ltura l and organizat ional expecta tions
tha t they encounter in relation to time. Taken together. these meanings
attached to family time can serve as an imponant lens on men· s
pani cipati on in famil y work. ( 1996. p. 467)
Lamb (2000) him se lf. who ·'fathered" th e quantifiable fat hering dime nsion s of
e ngagement. accessi bility. and responsibi lity. has linked this dominant researc h model to
a perspecti ve that had a "'restri cted focus on paterna l nunurance with littl e if any attention
paid to the other function s or aspects o f fa the rhood. The narrow ly focu sed view of
fat herhood that resulted. ignored subcu ltural variation in the de finiti on and understanding
of fath e rhood'" (Lamb, 2000, p. 23). Lamb reflects what is a growing ap preciation
amo ng researc hers for the reality o f the structural and procedural di versit y ev ident in the
li ves of fathers and the resultant revamping of the fi e ld 's concepua li zation o f fa the r
invo lvement is strongly recommended (Hawkin s & Palkovitz. 1999; Marsigli a. Day. &
Lam b. 2000) and is indeed under way.
Broadening the perspecti ve by w hich fathering in volve ment is viewed was the
thru st of Palk ov itz·s (1997) efTon to reconce ptualize the three dimensions of fath ering.
Palkovitz urged a s hift away from "'a professio na l literature that is too steril e a nd
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circumscribed .. (p. 208) in its de finiti ons of fa ther involvement (Lamb et al. , 1987) and
toward a parental view of father-child interaction and connection. The parental view
recogn izes categories of affective and cognitive experiences that a ren ' t con sidered a nd
there fore are not credited in the existing dimension s of involvement, such as thought
processes fathers engage in regarding their children or offering prayers for their chi ldren.
Based o n hi s own research from interviewing fathers. Palkovitz concludes:
[l]t becomes clear that much of their consciousness. planning. eva luati on.
a nd assessment of daily experiences is occupied or influenced by thoughts
about their children . Parents· core ide ntities are in vested in the fact tha t
they have offspring and that they perform particular functions and roles in
carrying out their responsibiliti es toward their children (Erikson. 1950).
(Palkovitz. 1997, p. 208)
Palkovitz·s proposed shift toward a parental view of involveme nt has been we ll
received by the fathering research communit y. with two theori sts (Marsigli a & Co han.

2000) e ncouraging the field to explore these and other socio logical dimensions o f faiher
invo lvement by " fr] elying heav il y on qualitative approaches such as in-depth inte rviews.
di scourse analysis. interpretive practi ce. narra tive practice. and dramaturgy. [as some o f
the] ways a soc iol ogical lens can inform o ur understand ing of father invo lvement. .... (p.

75).
One illustration from qualitative work that infom1s our understanding comes from
a study of Hi spanic fathering (F itzpatri ck et a l.. 1999) where fathers were asked about the
choices they encountered as pro viders fo r their families and the sacrifices they were
wi ll in g to make as fathers. One respondent ta lked about deci sion he made after the birth
o f hi s third daughter to acquire better work so hi s children could better themse lves. "So it
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was just a matter of me making a choice of w hat do I want. Do I want myse lf or do I
want my family~ And I picked my family'' (Fitz patrick et al.. pp. 141-142). After s ha ring
several fathers· comments. the researchers then offer this commentary as though read ing
right out of Palkovitz's ( 1997) playbook about the importance of recognizing these other
dimension s at work in fathers · perception and behavior toward their children:
One telling aspect of these comments is the primacy of the fathers ·
thinking about their children. even when not in their children ·s presence.
That is. these men considered the ways in which social. occupational. and
economic deci sions affected their children' s well-being over time.
(Fit zpatrick et al.. 1999. p. 142. emphasi s added)
From Daly and Palkovitz to Lamb and Marsiglia and finally Fitzpatrick. these and many
other researchers express si milar thinking abou t fathering to that found in the
existen ti a li st assumptions delineated by Gabriei Marcel ( 1951. 1984) and Martin Buber
( 1970). Marcel's and Buber· s philosophical deliberations have already gained prominent
usage in nursing for exploring the meaning of care in nurse-patient interactions ( Rie man.
1986). The principles Buber and Marcel give li ght to are worthy of all due consideration
by those interested in the application of fa the r involvement through a qualitative course.

Gabriel Marcel.· Object and Presence
Marcel ( 1984) viewed the family as central to his themes of mys/ely and problem,

presence and object. Traditiona l scientific studies of the family take certain fact s which
can be quantified and therefore understood. Such an approach. in Marcel' s paradigm.
mi sses the essence of ''the mystery of the family bond. " This bond
can be grasped or acknowledged on ly from the inside; there are no
objective statements that can be made abo ut it from the outside. for by
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definition it is our situation. the situation we cannot get o utside of. That is
why the kind of wri ter who makes the mystery of the family palpable to us
is always. for example. the noveli st rather than the hi storian of social
institutions. (p. 204)
Marcel suggested that what is studi ed in the fa mil y by the social scienti st are a group of
·'objects·· whose '·problem(sr may be thoroughl y exam ined so as to be understood.
healed. purged. and vivisected. Yet for the fami ly it self. it s members are imbued wi th a
"'mystery of prese nce:· a state of recognition and being that those on the o utsi de cannot
sense. Within a family.
when somebody"s presence does reall y make itself felt. it can re fresh my
inner being: it revea ls me to myse lf. it makes me more fully myse lf than I
should be if! were not exposed to its impact. All thi s. of course, though
nobody wou ld deny that we do have such experiences. is very difficult to
express in words. . . (p. 205)
Fortunately. the purposes and procedures of a qualitative methodology provide means for
fa mili es. and in this study. fathers. to share their " vo ices·· about experiences that may
otherwise be difficult to ex press (Da ly, 1992).

Martin Bubel" " I and Thou ..
Some 30 years previous to Gabri el Marcel' s rumination s about object and
presence. Martin Buber ( 1970), a Jewish philosopher. undertook a similar journey
through relationship-oriented forms and substance. Hi s most inOuential offering to
philosophy was hi s book I and Thou. Bubers thought centered on the self, or in hi s
language the"!." The "I" can ex ist by experiencing, in a surface way, the world around
him or herself as objects. things. '·its." Concomitant to one's l-It level of existence are
the relationships the self wou ld have on deeper leve ls of relating, no t w ith things. but
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with revelation and di scovery found by interacting with and within nature. interacting
with our fell ow beings. and with the spiritual. the supernatural. Buber sensed both the
profound nature of spi rituality and the difficulty inherent in describing its reality when he
said. "' He re [within spi ritualit y] the relation is wrapped in a cloud but reveals itself. it
Jack s but creates language·' (p. 57). Taken together these dimension s embody the I-Thou
relati onsh ip. The fathers in thi s study ex press thought s about what it means to father that
exemplify the three dim ensions of the I-Thou relati onship: nature. others. and God. True
li ving as fou nd in interacting with the three dimen sions is only access ible on the level of
1-Thou interaction. Bube r ex plains:
Even as a melody is not composed of tones. nor a verse of words. nor a
statue o f lines- one mu st pull and tear to turn a unity into a multiplicity- so
it is with the human being to whom I say [Thou] . .. He is no longe r He or
S he limited by other l-Ies and Shes. a dot in the world grid of space and
time. nor a condition that can be experienced or described. a loose bundl e
of named qualities. (p. 59)
Outside of this intimate. open knowing that is the I-Thou relationship, all other
ex perience occurs with objects that are entirel y capable of being categorized and
quantified . This realm ofl- lt exper ience has an imponant place as both a balance and a
contrast to I-Thou interaction, for it is in the comparison that I-Thou relating is felt and
comprehended. What happens as a matter of course all too often is the usurpation of 1Thou relating by l-It experiences which inject skepticism into the delicate balance
between the two .
. . . [l]n sick ages it happe ns that the It-world. no longer irrigated and
fertili zed by the living curren ts of the [Thou]-world. severed and stagnant.
becomes a gigant ic swamp phantom a nd overpowers man. As he
accommodates himse lf to a world of objects that no longer achieve any
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presence for him. he succumbs to it. Then common causality grows into
an oppressive and crushing doom. (pp. 102-103)
For Buber. causality. which is entirely appropriate and plausible for explaining the l-It
world of objects. has no place whatsoever in the 1-Thou world of relating where there is
no time or place. no boundaries. and thus no orderi ng of cause and effect. !-Thou is
known only by the participants in the relating of the relationship. which is why the
participant s need and deserve to be given their voice.

Fathering and Existential Themes

The existentiali st philosophies of Buber and Marcel offer tool s for exploring the
meaning of fathering that is cocreated in 1-Thou. presence-oriented processes be tween
fathers and children as well as exp loring the meaning of fat hering for other members of 1Thou relation ships. the spouses and mothers of the men in the study, who observe these
father-child interactions from their unique perspective. Some ofBuber' s and Marcel" s
core elements can be heard in the expressions of o ne father in the Snarey (1993) study.
who stated:
I believe a father shou ld really show hi s love to hi s children a lot. To be
around and loving, I think. would be the most important thing. Because I
think it gives them a feeling of wantin g to find it in themselves to pass it
on to the next generation. You know, to emulate that with their own
childre n, to be loving and thoughtful and raise them well , to be with them
when they need it. (p. 355)
This expression is about a kind of providing that fathers offer their children which is
outside the oft-de lineated provider role measured in dollar figures or the tracking of father
involvement by the minute. This father has spoken of a generati ve. !-T hou relating that
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extend s beyond the time hi s chi ld is present in the ho rne to a boundl ess presence he and
hi s children can have in the li ves of future childre n.
Another of Snarey"s ( 1993) participants. a daughter, shared her insights into the
presence a father can offer.
It is important for a father to just be himself. to be authentic . He shouldn 't
try to act like " Daddy:· or another ro le. He shouldn ' t try to tame it down
or spruce it up because the child' s there . .lust be you throughout yo ur life.
Some of the friend s that I"ve had were shocked when they found out what
their father was really like. once they became an adult. I had no surprises
at the e nd . (M y father] was consistent. (p . 146).
T his daughter speaks to what Marcel wou ld cal l the real presence of her fa ther in her life.
hi s honest re lating to her. She then contrasts he r "knowing'' of what a father should be
with the di sillusioning experience of some of her fr ie nd s whose fath ers appear to have
been obj ect-oriented in ci rcumstances where they were perhaps ex pecting to find 1-Thou
relating. T hese brief exampl es highli ght the potenti al for applicat ion of Buber's a nd
Marcel's concepts in order to increase our und erstand ing of the generati ve fathering
ex peri ence.

Generati ve Fathering Literature

Both Smith (1996) and Da ly (1993) found that men were act ively creat ing a
meaning of fa thering beyond that of the prov id er/protector role that has traditionally been
fathers· sense of identity (Gri swo ld. 1997). Thi s meaning-making occurred in spite of the
lack o f mode ls that fathers in both Smith' s ( 1996) a nd Dal y' s ( 1993) studi es say they a re
seeking for. but do not lind in their own fathe r' s lives. Said o ne such father.
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I really didn ·t have a lot of people around me- at least when I was growing
up or before I became a father- who really stick in my mind to say "yeah.
I"d like to be a father lik e thi s one."' I can ' t say that there was a fi gure that
influenced me. (Daly. 1993. p. 5 17)
The lack of recogni zing a fathering ro le model by men in their own lives was a
the me also identified in Cohen's (1993) study. He noted that " men seemed to be
consc io usly attempting to avoid rep li cati ng w ith thei r children the kinds o f relationships
the y reca ll having had with their own father .. (p. 17). Thus the meaning of fathering for
con tem porary fa thers ap pears to be discovered. in part. as a reaction or response to the
less in vo lved or less nurturant model they received from their own father.
Snarey ( 1993) likewise found that the fathers in hi s study would app ly the model
o f posi ti ve fathering they received fro m their fathers to their own fathering a nd " rework ''
the model of negati ve fathering they received so that their own children did not
ex perience wha t they had remembered as difficult in chi ldhood.
The fathers reworked the shortcomings in the fathering they rece ived by
becomin g the kind o f fath ers to their chi ldren that they wished their own
fathers had been. and by tran sforming their a nger w ith their own fath ers
into a sense of sadness for a nd understanding of the condi tion s under
which the ir own fathers had func ti oned . (p. 328)
The proposed study views the process of '·reworking .. as an important component in the
phenomenon of essential generative fathering and will focu s attention during ana lysis on
refere nces that study participant s sha re regarding its influence on their fathering.
After he inherited a 40-year long itudi nal study under way at Harvard, Snarey
( 1993) chose to adopt. as hi s fram ework . Erik son ·s theory about generativity. for
ex pl oring the meaning of fathering . The ori ginal study. begun in the late J 930s.
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attempted to trac k the growth and development of 500 delinquent boys and 500
nonde linquent boys who served as a compari son group. It was from what was the
compari sion group that Snarey gleaned the 240 fathers from whom he would collect data
for hi s stud y.
Snarey"s findings result from a triang ulation of quantitative and qualitative
research method s. In hi s book. f-low Fathers Care.for the Next Generation ( 1993).
Snarey uses five chapters to report on longitudinal data measuring father 's participation in
childrearing acti vities and sand wiches them between transcriptions o f longer interviews
with four fath er-child relati o nships. The interviews drew out the s ubjects · remini scences
about life with their own fath er. followed by joint interviews of the s ubjects and one of
thei r chi ldren di scussing sha red recollections o f key events or experie nces. Then.
children were interviewed separately to provide a pri vate perspective of the child 's view
of the re latio ns hip. Snarey found strong support for many of Erik son 's key e lements of
stage theory.

Erik son ( 1974) had once offe red thi s summary of hi s developmental

theory :
In yo uth you find out what yo u care to do and who yo u care to be-even in
changing rol es. In yo ung adulthood yo u learn whom yo u care to be
with- at work and in private life, not onl y exchanging intimacies, but
sharing intimacy. In adu lthood. however, yo u learn to know what and who
yo u can take care o.f (p. 124)
What Snarey was able to offer empiricall y was evidence not on ly of the earnest endeavor
of hi s stud y"s fathers to be invol ved in the lives of childre n. but also the weight of these
fathers· impacts on the deve lopment of their children's identities (who you care to be)
and their childre n 's educat io na l and occupational mobility (what yo u care to do). He
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discussed hi s findings over five categories: fathering ge nerativity that began to develop
in boyhood: actual entry into fatherhood: everyday fathering: how the children of the
stud y fathers turned out: a nd revelatory insights from fathers atmidlife.
The generat ive fathering model developed by David Dollahite. A lan Hawkins. and
Sean Brotherson ( 1997) and further refined by Dollahite and Hawkins ( 1998; see al so
Hawkins & Dollahite. 1997a) is an extension of the generative fathering research by
Snarey ( 1993) and advances two centra l ideas. first '"that the human context creates needs
in the next generat ion that fathers have the ethical responsibility and capab ility to meet
and 1second]that fathers and child ren benefit and grow from thi s work" (Dollahite &
Hawkin s. 1998. p. 11 3). The catego ri es delineate both the areas in which fathers engage
in their work to meet children· s needs and the respo nsibilities and capabiliti es that fathers
bring to that generative work. They are brieOy categorized be low.
Ethical Work

Commit- fathers pledge to ensure child"s well being.
Continue- be an enduring presence in child's life .

Stewardship Work

Consecrate- ded icate material resources to child.
Create- provide possibilities for child to achieve.

Development Work Care- respond to child's needs and wants.
Change- adapt in res ponse to child' s needs.
Recreation Work

Cooperate- relax a nd play together on child's level.
Challenge- ex tend child' s skill s and coping abilities.

Spiritual Work

Confirm- affirm belief and confidence in child.
Counsel- guide. teach, advise. impart meaning.

Relationship Work

Co mmune- share love. thoughts. feelings with child.
Comfort- express empathy and understanding to child.

M1·ntoring Work

Consult- impm1 insights and suggestion s when asked .
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Conlribule- sustain and support generat ive work
(Doll ahite & Hawkins. 1998. p. I 14).
Speci fic issues that have been reexamined from a generati ve fathering approach
include the hi storica l. cu ltura l. and institutional cha ll e nges and opportuniti es for fathers
(A ll en & Connor. 1997: Gerson, 1997: Griswold. 1997): divorced and single custodial
fa thers (DeMari s & Greif. 1997: Pasley & Minton. 1997): and therapeutic applications of
fat he rwork concepts (Do ll ahite, S li fe. & Hawkins. 1998). Dienhart a nd Daly ( 1997) apply
generative princip les to their stud y on the influence of spouses in cocreating generati ve
fatherin g in a nongenerati ve culture. Advantages that a generati ve fathering approach can
bring to university-level courses on fat hering and parenting has likewise received
atte nti o n (Doll ahite. Morri s. & Hawk ins. 1997). T hese scholars offer recommendations
that with increasi ng implementation in academia wi ll produce more researchers who
ado pt the generati ve framework as they exp lore fath e ring . Though limited in scope. the
origina l research und ertaken with ge nerat ive fath e ring is yielding many insights.
Generati ve fatherin g has probed the ex panded dimensions of father invo lve me nt
discussed by Pa lko vitz ( 1997) and made e ffecti ve use of qualitati ve methodologies to
widen the view of father invo lvement. One such stud y (Dollahite. Marks, & Olson, 1998)
used narrati ves drawn from fathers of special -needs c hildre n who faced challenging and
often fru strating ci rc um stances to describe the ir e ffort s to be in volved pare nts. Thi s
study" s findings contrast trad iti ona l views and previous findin gs o f me n as di stant and
reserved in the ir ex pressions o f grief (Cook. 1988: Wa lwork & Elli son, 1985). One
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quotation from a father whose daughter was dying of leukemi a is illu strati ve of the many
dimensions of fathe ring that the generative framework can draw atten ti on toward.
I" ve just about spent my li fe caring for and nurturing Megan, w hen I
wasn' t at work. Maybe the hospital is the part we like to forget but can't.
When her pain got to the point that she cou ldn ' t go to the bathroom, I was
the o ne that got to do her bedpans for her. She would o nl y let m e do it : I
was the one that did that. It wasn't a thing for Mom. and she didn't want
anybody else in the room- nurses. Mom (Mom had to be outside the
door). and I wo uld get the bedpan as best I could und er her bottom without
hurting her. Moving the sheets hurt her. It was not a good thing. But she
let me do that for her. and I was able to take care of her needs. a nd it
helped me that I was the on ly one she'd let do it... You wouldn ' t
expect bedpan shufning to be a wonderful memory. but it was. She
trusted me to do my best job not to hurt her. and that was special to me
that she let me do that. (Dollahite. Mark s. & Olson. 1998. p. 79)
T he co nnect io n of this man to hi s daughter can be ex plored through th e ge nerat ive
fat hering framework (Do ll a hite & Hawkins. 1998) at the level of Development Work
where he demonsu ates hi s desi re to care for hi s ch ild' s needs (bedpa n duty) and wants
(th at it be Dad and no one else). One of the strengths of the generati ve framework is that
it in vites us to exp lo re each category of work intergenerationall y. that is. the father grows
and develops as he c hanges and adapts himse lf to do Development Work on behalf of hi s
chi Id. Note the fa ther' s statement. "S he trust ed me to do my best job not to hurt he r. and

rhar was special ro me rhar she ler me do rhar'· (Do ll ahite, Mark s. & Olsen. 1998. p. 79.
emphasis added). Thi s father' s needs and wants were met as a result o f engaging in the
inte racti on. Now Marcel and Buber can aid here as well. The handling of a bedpan does
not invite images o f warmth and wo uld cenainly seem. in and of itse lf, to fall in the rea lm
of l-It interactio n. But as thi s one fat he r determined to be full y present in the life of thi s
one child. they expanded their !-Thou relationsh ip in ways that border on the holy.
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Because we are outside the experience we can only read of it and wonder. But thi s fa ther
expresses a connection that even death cannot erase and that connection belongs to him.
·'You wou ldn·t expect bedpan shufning to be a wonderful memory. but it was:·
Th is generative fath ering framework thus provides a he lpful set o f too ls for
exp loring the 1-Thou relationsh ips and stories shared by participants in the s tudy under
consi deration and wi ll be discussed further in the resu lts a nd di scussion c hapters.

Summ ary

Th is literature review has clarified three ma in points that impinge on the cond uct
a nd findings of thi s st udy. ( I) Tho ugh father in vo lvement dimensions of engageme nt.
access ibil ity. and responsibility he lped researchers begin to pull apart some of the attitude
and behaviors that made up fatherh ood. the focus became too narrow. the em phasis too
e m phati c on quantifiable measures of these activiti es. (2) T here was a need for
broadeni " g the concepts of father in volveme nt (Pa lkov itz. 1997) and as that process has
begun . two new framework s for exploring these newly identifi ed dim ensions of fathering
have developed. the responsible fathering mode l (Doherty et al.. 1998) and the generative
fathering or fatherwork fram ework . The latter is particularl y suitab le for a qua li tative
me thodologica l ap proach. (3) T he phil osophica l concepts of Buber ( 1970) and Marce l
( 1984) provide some interpreti ve too ls for understanding the mean ing of these less
understood dimensions of affective a nd cognitive interactions between fathers a nd
chi ldren. Again. qualitative methods serve as a beneficia l backdrop fo r the study of a
question s uch as the meaning of generative fathering.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD

Overv iew of th e Research Design

The research des ign of this study is exp loratory (Dooley. I 995). thus qualitative
method s of data collection and analysis were used. The research proposal rece ived
exped ited review by the IRB and the approva l letter is attached (see Appendi x A).
Proponent s of phenomenology have a long hi story of employing qualitative method s in
resea rch beginning with Thomas and Znani eck i's ( I 9 I 8- I 920) The Polish Peasant and
cont inuing tlu·ough the years whenever researchers have had an interest in how fam ili es
th ink and feel (Daly. 1992: Rosenblatt & Fischer, 1993). The use of phenomeno logica l
qua litati ve methods in research also helps us to understand the unique nature of 1-T hou
relati ons. namely interpretive and decision-making processes used in fathering
(Brotherson & Dollahite. I 997; Cohen. I 993: Daly. I 993 ; Dollahite, Marks, & Olson.
I 998; Woods. I 996). Qual itative methods permit. " those who are studi ed to speak for
themselves. to provide their perspectives in words and other action s ... [thus], qualitative
research is an interactive process in whi ch the persons stud ied teach the researcher about
their li ves'' (E ly, Anzul. Friedman, Garner, & Steinmetz. 1991 , p. 4).
The mode of inquiry into fa thering and transmission of values and bel ie fs in this
study is phenomenological with an emphasis on drawing out the narratives of those
interviewed (Ely et al. , 1991; Manning & Cullum-Swan, I 994). Narrati ves have been
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found to be panicularl y useful in other generative fathering research (Brotherson &
Doll ahite. 1997: Dienhan & Dollahite. 1997: Dollahite. Mark s. & Ol son. 1998).

Sample

Descriplion
Thi s study explored the tran smi ss ion of fathering in one four-gene ration famil y.
The Snowden fam ily (all first and last names of family members have been c ha nged to
protect the identity of the famil y) was chosen for purposes of investigating each
indi vidual' s relationship with his or her own father. Then exploration occurred wi th eac h
o f the fathers · in the famil y about relationships with their own children attempti ng to
di scove r the cont inuity and change in generat ive fathering experiences.

Phil Soowden
Soo of John

Ed Snowden
Son of John

Susan Lopez
Daughter of John

Thomas Lopez
Husband to Susan

Figure 3. f. The Snowden fami ly co nstellati o n. Shaded names are those interviewed.
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John (see Figure 3. 1) is an older gentleman. 74 years of age. He was interviewed
about hi s relationship with his father who had passed away and hi s experiences with his
own ch ildren. Each of John' s children who had indicated a willingness to participate was
also interviewed individually: this included three of his four children. Following the
individual interview. a fami ly interview was conducted. Aspects of the individual
interview and the family group interview provided means for studying the influence of
relationships (spouse. daughter, peer. etc .) on the essential generative fathering
experience.

Selection
Samp le se lection was nonrandom and purposive. The family was selected from a
pool of candidates recommended by religious leaders of a church community in a western
state. Brief orai and written descriptions of the study 's logistics (including study subjects
part icipation in lengthy inter>.' iews; the nature of individual and family interviews;
location) were presented to all potential cand idates, so that each family member could
make a decision regarding their level of pa rti cipati on or non-participati on. An example of
the recruitment and informationa l flyer is included in the appendices (Appendix B). The
family se lected all agreed to be in volved except for one so n, Ed. who felt time and travel
constraints restricted hi s participation. Lacking a father interview for this part of the
family constel lation, it was decided that none of Ed ' s children would be sought for their
participation in the study (see Figure 3.1 ). Anothe r criterion for participation was the
need for parental perspective. that is. the participant was either a parent o r on the verge of
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becoming one. Thus. in thi s famil y, some members were restricted o n the basis of age
(al l those 18 and under) and marital status.
Demographic informati on was suppli ed by each participant in response to a brie f
questionnaire (Appendix D) . The participants in thi s study ranged in ages from 25 to 74
years old a nd are all Caucasian except for Susan·s husband. Thomas, who is of Hi spani c
origin . All of the part icipants are well-educated . averag ing 17+ years of schoo ling
between them. with a wide range of occupation s. The employment li sting for the family
incl udes the father-son ch iropractors. schoolteacher. lawyer. hom e makers. research
engi neer. probat ion officer. and business owner. A ll of the participants have intact
marriages. and the years of marriage range from 2 years in the fourth generat ion
responde nt s and 54 years of marriage for John and Loui se. The annual inco me for the
famil y as a who le averages between $75.000 to $ 100 .000. As indi cated before. all of the
participant s are acti ve members of The Church o f Jes us Chri st of Latter-day Saint s. Thi s
id entifica ti o n of"ac tive" means that they are regu lar attendees in Sunday meetings and
serve in volunteer positions that often require add itional trai ning a nd attendance in
leadership co uncil s that occur on a weekl y and/or monthly basi s.

Data Coll ection Procedures

Each parti cipant signed an in formed consent statement (see Appendix C) prio r to
being interviewed that informed them of their ri ght to withdraw from either the
questioning or the entire project at any time. All inte rviews were audi o-taped and
tran scribed verbatim . Transcripti on includes both the participants · words as we ll as other
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audible and inaud ible signa ls that were integral to the natural flow of the interview. For
example. laughter was frequent in the interviews on the part of both the interviewer and
interviewees. The transcription made accom modation for both individual laugh ing.
identified in the transcript as (laughing) and general guffawing among all interview
participants as (laughter). Pausing to gather thoughts. to catch a breath, or to con ta in
emotions a lso was common throughout the in terviews and is noted in transcript
quotations as three e llipses. no spacing( ... ) for s hort pauses a nd (pause) or (si lence) for
longer silent segments. Note the use of both types of signaling within thi s passage from
Mark's interview. Mark had vivid memories of traveli ng with hi s father"s Church
so ftball team to All-Church tourneys played in Salt Lake in the 1950s and 1960s.
Mark: (laughing) They didn ' t like lout-of-state) teams beating all the Utah
ones.
Jeff: (laughing) So they said we're going to go to areas.
Mark: Yeah. I mean. I reme mber making those trips as young kids goi ng
up there with the baseball , I mean the softball team s. Those are great
memories. Going. traveling the two- lane roads a ll the way to Salt Lake
Ci ty and sitting around. watching the softbal l games. I was the bat boy, I' d
get to wear a little shirt you know. And they won you know, two years in
a row. and they won All-Church. Tha t was pretty amazing for that ward.
So that was fun. I can remember that was a fu n time. Growing up .
away from the center of the Church yo u a lways had thi s mystique . .. Salt
Lake City was this mystical. magical place (si lence) (with emoti on) I don ' t
know, it 's just. .. (silence).
At thi s juncture Mark was not able to continue w ith this line of thought and a question
redirected hi s attent ion to another facet of fathering.
From the total of nine interviews. two interviews (Sandra and Dan) were
conducted by phone. and the rest (John & Louise. Mark. Ph il. and Susan & Thomas) were
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face-to-face interv iews. The interviews were conducted in two phases. Phase I
interviews were the indi vidual interviews with each father in the ex tended family. T hese
interviews were conducted in two parts. Part A focused on the pa11icipant 's relationship
w ith hi s own father. while Part 8 centered o n the experience of fathering with the
parti cipa nt 's own children. The Phase I questi ons were:
Part A:

What was your father like? Describe your experience o f being
fath ered. How would you describe the nature of your relation ship
with your fat her to yo u as a ch ild? As a teenager? As an adult ?
now? What did your fathe r give you with respect to qualitites.
advice, behaviors. ha bit s. etc.?

Pan 8 :

What does fathering mean to yo u ~ Describe yo ur ex peri e nce of
being a fa ther. Besides yo ur own father what other relationships or
experi ences do yo u feel inlluenced yo ur fathering? What do yo u
hope to give your children?

Appropri ate foll ow-up questions were asked that furth er drew out the participant' s
di scuss ion of an experience or clarified meaning. For example. when di scussing the
choice of a chiropractic career over a coaching career. John described coming to that
decision after seeing a coach he respected. fired from hi s job. John goes on to say:
John : So I got to thinking. I said. we lL I think I'll just go back home and
go to school and be a chiropractor and throw in with Dad, and ... I knew
that. so ... [emphasi s added]
Jeff: Had he [John 's father] ever talked that over with yo u or said you
mi ght think about thi s so metime ~
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.J ohn: He never, not that I remember him ever even saying, I' d sure like
for yo u to come back and do this and uh . well it ' s the same way with Phil
I.John 's son who had also become a c hiropracter].
.John descri bed the working re lationship between three generation s of chiropractors. The
follow-up probe elicited add iti onal informati on abo ut the nature of .J o hn and his fath e r' s
re lationship. whi ch tended to ward unspoken yet unique ly understood communication
bet ween fat her and son. Thi s type of follow-up beyond the li st of Part A and B questi ons
was app li ed throughout all the interviews.
T he Phase II intervi ew consisted of John and hi s w ife Loui se and two of their
children. Ph il and S usan (Figure 3. 1). This phase was conducted for 1- 1/2 hours and was
present ed to the family as a story-te lling time in w hich both indi vi dua l and group
expe ri ences with their father were shared . The "stOiy-tc lling" interview began with so me
very broad questi ons. " What are the experiences yo u had with yo ur father when yo u we re
small chil dren? Teenagers? Adu lts? Think o f some events or mome nts that capture hi s
fath ering (fatherhood) for yo u and tell me abo ut it. .. T hi s phase was rich with humor as
the fam il y engaged in the sharing and completing of each other' s sto ries. Earl y in the
famil y int erview an " ice breaker .. question was asked a bout Christmas ce le brations. w hich
led to the fo llowing exchange:
John : C hristmas never was enjoya ble for me !. .. (Laughter') I never. never
had enough money to take care of what needed to be done .
Loui se: He just wished Chri stmas didn ' t co me around. (Laughter)
John : But after Chri stm as Eve got th ere. well then we enjoyed what was
there but Christmas. the mor~th before Christmas it was terribl e.
(La ughter)
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Phil: Grandma [meaning Louise] j us t went haywire.
John: That"s right. She was having a big time.
Louise: Had to. Had to get things done. (chuckles) No cooperation.
(Laughter)
John: Dragg in ' my feet wasn't I?
Susan: J can ·t remember any particular Chri stmas. I remember enjoying
gett ing together for Christmas eve. We 'd a lways have Mexican food on
Chri stm as eve. And we·d read the Ch ri stmas story out of the Bible
afterwards.
rLater. still responding to the question abo ut Chri stmas]
Jeff: . What abo ut yo u Phil. anyth ing yo u re mem ..
Phil: Any

Christmas~

Jeff: Any Chri stmas.
(Pause)
Lo ui se: Did yo u lik e a ny o fth e m·7 (Laughter)
Phil : Yeah. the one that stand s out is the tim e J got my first bicycle. And
uh. I think Mark (Phil 's oldest brother] and J both got it at the same time .
He got thi s English racer and J got thi s othe r one. And we went o ut and.
he was better on hi s. I didn't know how to rid e. Dad took me and pushed
me down the hill (l augh ter) by the time I got down at the bottom I was on
the ground and didn ' t want to do it any more (laughter) so Dad took my
bicycle and sold it (laughter).
Louise: Was that [when we li ved] on the uppe r fork of the ri ver?
Phil: No. that was over at Middleton. I didn't learn how to ride a bicycle
until I was injunior hi gh (laughter).
Jeff: I low. how old were yo u?
Phil: When ? When we had Cl1ristmas?
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.Jeff: Yeah .
Phil : Oh. about fi ve I think .
.Jeff: About five years old.
Susan: He pushed and sa id. "Learn:·
.John: I don ·t rea ll y remember what was go ing on (laughter) maybe I had it
in for the bicycle. (Laughter)
Both Phase I and Phase II interviews were co nducted in the homes of the participants.
either face-to-face or in the case of two participa nts (Sand ra and Dan) via te lephone
interviews. at times convenient to them.

Adjustm ent s to Se lection and Data Co ll ection

Fundamental to phenomenology is the voice of those experiencing the
phenome no n. The proposal for my di ssertation on intergenerational generati ve fathering
suggested that depending on the family chosen for research it may be appropriate to
an ti cipate between I 0 and 50 indivi dual inte rviews. The famil y eventua ll y se lected has
permined me a great deal of access to their personal li ves. One famil y me mber chose not
to participate in the individua l interv iew porti on of the research. a nd he was not involved
in the famil y "s to l)~e llin g·• inte rview. The result of thi s loss of one fam il y branch from
the inte rview process left o nly e ight ind ivid ual interviews and one fami ly interview fo r
the analysis stage of the project. While thi s number is somewhat be low the proposed
count. it is not cons idered unusua l for a phenomenologically based stud y. Creswell
( 1998) noted tha t l 0 research s ubj ects represent ··a reasonabl e size" for study purposes.
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add in g that he has seen subject numbers for phenomenological studi es ranging from o ne
to 325.
Preli minary analysis of the data collected indicated that the numbers eight and one
would provide more than suffic ient depth and bread th to develop the contours of the
essential generative fat hering that thi s family describes. One examp le from the study
interviews is il lustrative of thi s point.
Each of the ch ildren of the first generation father have all consistently cited work.
spec ificall y farm work. as an important connection to their father. Mark. the oldest child
of John and Louise. noted with some emotion. that it was the united labor w ith his father
that forged a strong bond between the two. He contrasts hi s experience with what he
viewed as a weaker connection between hi s own chi ldren and himself. He reflected on
his journey into fa thering and indicated a desire that he had done more to establ ish a
stronger work-re lated tic. Perhaps work docs form. for thi s study family . a unique
structure for understanding the essential generative father.
Other potential concepts for study that came from a preliminary exam ination of
the data included notions of sacrifice and altruism in the relationship between father and
children (see Bahr & Bahr. 1999, for a self-sacrifice model applied to family theory): the
father as protector; how church doctrine and religiosity shape the father experience; and
the pract ice of humor in family relationships. These individual interv iews and the famil y
interview have provided a considerable collection of data for relatin g thi s fami ly's
experience of the essential generati ve father.
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While engaged in the interview with John and Louise. they di sc ussed a unique
experience invol ving the three ge nerations of chiropractors.
Louise: We'll have to show the picture to him though, you three together.
Jeff: Oh. that would be great. J"d love to see that.
John : They [newspaper reporter and photographer) came by the office
one day. and it was a Father" s Day dea l there. they said there was three
chiropractors that work here. there's one. two. three.
Louise: Put their pictures in the paper.
Jeff: And put it in the paper. how great.
John: ... and put it in the paper and so forth and they had made a record of
it.
Add iti onal inquiry was made and permission gran ted to make a digital copy of the art ic le
and the photograph. These two documents have been analyzed and excerpts from the
article are utiiized in Chapter 4 .

Data Ana lysis Process

Ely et al. ( 1991) described what researchers bring to the analysis process. w hi ch
may include " the convention s of ou r respective disciplines and professions, the advice of
our mentors. and the model s we have internal ized from whatever we may have read ''
(pp. 141-142). When using the phenomenological method of inquiry, the researche r is
instructed to state any of th e assumptions one might have about the phenomenon. and
then set aside those preconce ptions and any personal experiences so that the ''voice" of
the participants is heard and not filtered or mufn ed. This concept. known as epoche. or
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bracketing. is the first step in phenomenolog ica l anal ysis (Creswel l. 1998) for
determining the essential generat ive fathering experience. My personal ex perience
regarding fathering resonates with Erik son· s concept of generativity. I have personally
benefitted from close. nunurant relationships with men across two generat ions. As the
oldest grandchild on both maternal and paterna l lines. I consider myse lf fonunate to have
had ex peri ences with my grandfathers that yo unger grandchi ldren have not known.
Perhaps one episode can be illustrati ve of th e generati ve fathering influence in my
life. My maternal grandfather was the father of I 0 chi ldren (my mother being the old est)
and was regarded as a ri gid di sciplinarian in hi s childrearing techniques. I was 5 years
old when he discovered one evening that I had not yet mastered the art of tying my own
shoes. Drawing no doubt on hi s training as a navy recruit during World War II. he
persisted for the next 3 to 4 hours in keep ing me on his lap. intent on helping me acquire
this skill. My initial interest in learning to do a granny knot soon waned and I began to
pl ead for an earl y rel ease on the basis of good behavior. My wail s persisted but there was
no reli ef and I was encouraged to make yet another (and another and another) attempt.
Finall y. wi th the hour nearing 10 o·clock. and my own mother near tears at having had to
witness the prolonged instructi on of her child. I ti ed a knot for the first time on my own
that I continue to tie to thi s day. I still recall the exhi laration of running across my
grandparent ·s li ving room. free at last. That experience of knot-tying. though difficult.
bound me to my grandfather and is part of other memories we would create together. Be
it newspaper deli very. construction work. or a memorable 3-day hike through the Grand
Canyon. I cou ld always count on hi s persistence and he on my resistence but eventual
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devot ion. Whenever I am ab le to sit next to him in his ho me now, I see first-hand the
debilitating effects ofParkinson·s disease on hi s once strong body. and I find I must lean
in c lose to hear the once strong voice now reduced to a whisper. He asks if I remember
that hike through the Grand Canyon and I ask him if he remembe rs the night of the s hoety ing. And we laugh.
This experience is representative of the multitude of experiences of generative
fathering I have both received and am anempting to share in the li ves of my own children.
Yet my experiences must be bracketed as a researcher and not ove rl aid on the experiences
of the stud y partic ipants. Their united voice of what const itutes generat ive fathering is
th e voice that matters in this study.
1 have previously discussed the seven -category fram ework o f gene rati ve fath ering
which is built on an eth ical response to care for the nex t generation (Dollahite &
Hawkins. 1998). This framework and its attendant assumptions abo ut fathering must be
bracketed as we ll a nd set as ide during both data co ll ection and data analys is phases . It
was particu larl y important to avoid ex pli cit terminology from the generative fathering
model in the questions asked participants and in the creation of themes and subthemes
during ana lysis.
Following the bracketing of the researcher·s conceptions a nd experiences w ith the
phenomena. the nex t stage of analysis is horizonaliza/ion of the data. in which "the
researcher li sts every signifi ca nt statement relevant to the topic and gives it equa l value"
(Creswell. 1998 , p. 235). The statements about what constitutes a caring interaction
between father and child and how it was experienced were carefully identifi ed and
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reviewed to avoid dupli cate or overlapping respon ses . Jo hn offered thi s statement about
the care he felt from hi s father:
John: !discussing hi s father] He was very qui et. but you had a sense, you
knew in a sense. that he was concerned, that he loved you and he respected
yo u and anyth ing that yo u needed yo u always had. you never. you never
went without.
ex t. all significant statements from all part icipants were reviewed and a series of
meani ng statements that summarized what was ex perienced. or a textural description of
the phenomena of fat hering was developed. For example. from the paragra ph above a
text ural description of John· s significant stateme nt was created. which stated. '·Dad
qui et ly g3ve anything that was needed '' At this stage of the analys is the researcher re li ed
heav ily upon the verbatim accounts of the participants a nd sim il ar descript ions about
w hat was ex perienced were summari zed together.

Ho w the fathering phenomenon was experi enced is the purpose of the next phase
of the anal ys is known as structural description. T he statement s construc ted in thi s phase
relied less on the words of the participants themse lves than in the previous stages of
a nal ysis and more on the researcher" s interpretati on of what their words meant.
Returning to the example, the attribute of quietness that John experienced with h is fa ther
was experienced by others in the Snowden fa mil y. Phil identifi ed the attribute in hi s
grand fat her. " My grandpa was. he was always very q ui et. He didn·t say a lot and when he
did say something it was very profound and it was intended to be said ." These combined
statements o n qu ietness were interpreted by the researcher and a structural descripti on
was wri tte n. '·A fath er can quietly convey fee lings of a ffection and concern such that
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children intuiti ve ly sense their needs are be ing met. '' Such a statement can stand alone or
be attached to a broader grouping or theme. In thi s instance the structural description
about qu ietness became subsumed in a broader theme of how fathers love and respect
their children.
With both textural and structural descriptions of the pheno mena of fathering
completed . a final paragraph was developed describing the essence of the fathering
phenomenon for the Snowden family. This ex hausti ve description serves to " reduce the
textu ral (what) and struct ura l (how) meanings of ex periences to a bri ef description that
ty pifies the experiences of a lithe participants in a study" (Creswell. 1998, p. 235). Not all
the research questions co uld properly be di scussed o n the basis of thi s phenomeno lgical
anal ys is alone and so one o ther phase of analysis was conducted to contrast and compare
both the Doherty et al.. ( 1998) contextual model and the Dollahite and Hawkins ( 1998)
generati ve fathering fram ework with the essent ial fathering experi ence described by thi s
study.
Data were cataloged and analyzed by a computer so ftware program, QSR
NUD* IST'"M (Qualitati ve So luti ons and Research. 1995). NUD* IST (non-numerical
unstructured data indexing. searching, and theori zin g) is helpful in ex amining large
amounts of data such as that to be generated by the proposed study (Richards & Richards.
1994). A cod ing scheme was developed based on the phenomenological methods
described above such that each person interv iewed had a category of significant
siatements wi thin NU D*IST. Coding for tex tural and structural descripti ons was done
both in QSR NUD* IST and through hard copy editing.
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Reliability

Some qualitati ve researchers see the use of s uch positivistic terms as reliability
and va li dity as incongrue nt to qualitative methods. and feel their " use is often a defen sive
measure that muddies the waters·· (Ely et a l.. 199 1. p. 95: also Den zin . 1994). Sti ll. there
is a desire on my pan that the finding s be the res ult of a process that has been "stable over
time. across researchers and method s. We can in e ffect speak of ·quality controi""'(Mi les
& Huberm an. 1994. p. 278).

Guba a nd Lincoln (1989) described one suc h method for main ta ining quality
control of qualitati ve research. Analytic criteria tha t are viewed as " parallel '' to criteria
that may be used in a qua ntitati ve stud y are placed as checks throughout the study to
determine it s dependability (validity) and confinn abil ity (reliability). Meeting these
criteria require' production of~ "paper trail." specifically. a stud y journal a nd memos that
chronicl e the course ofthc study. Then. journa l e ntri es can be revi ewed a nd adjustm ent s
m ade to the interview process in li ght of what went we ll and what did not ; ideas about
them es and categories can be placed in the journal as the process of ana lysis and
reanalysis unfolds.
Mil es and Huberman (I 994) encouraged quality checks through a series of
questions about issues of re li ability. among them. ·' Were any form s of colleague or peer
review in placeT (p. 278). During this study. several of the transcript s were reviewe d by
the committee chair for he lp in maintaining a se nse of·'qua lity control'' that has kept the
stud y from st raying from it s theoreti cal moo rings. Additionall y. the commi ttee cha ir
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periodica ll y reviewed coding schemes used in the study for purposes of integrity during
anal ys is. thereby supporting the researcher in remaining bracketed from hi s own
experiences.
One other method for en suring dependability and confirmability in thi s qualitative
study was the performance of a pilot study involving one father interview. Th is perrnilled
testing o f the data collection protocol s and questi ons and brought a re fining or
readjustment in those protoco ls. A preliminary analysis of data from the pilot study
pro vided ev ide nce of the dependability of the collection protoco ls so that data collected
renee! the purposes of the study.
Creswe ll (1998) recommended that qualitati ve researchers engage themselves in
at least two procedures for mai ntaining quality in a study. Besides the three procedures
described above that were used fo r this study. one other procedure. member checks, was
implem en ted to strengthen the credibility of 1hc main finding of t he study.
Thi s technique is co nside red by Lincoln a nd Guba ( 1985) to be " the most
cri ti cal technique for esta bli shing credibil ity'.(p. 3 14). Thi s approach. writ
large in most qualitative studi es. in vo lves taking data, anal yses.
interpretations. and conclusions back to the participants so that they can
j udge the accuracy and c redibili ty o f the account. (Creswell , 1998. pp.
202 -203)
Tran scripts were returned to the participants and checked by them for accuracy and
clarificatio n of any passage. Also. the exhausti ve description of the meaning of fathering
for the Snowden family was deemed an appropriate piece of the ana lysis to seek input
from the famil y. Each respondent was given a copy o f the one paragraph statement and
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all were indi viduall y so li cited fo r their feed bac k. Their responses are reported in Chapter
4 foll ow ing the exhaustive descripti on (Table 4.4).

Ethical Consid erat ions

Quest io ns of ethics regarding thi s specific study center on mallers of the
confidentiality of the participants in the study. the informed consent issue. and the
security o f tapes and tran scripts. Miles and Huberman (1994) described several scenarios
that sha re a common thread of implication fo r analysis. "Weak consent [or confidentiality
or security] usually leads to poo rer data: Respondents wi ll try to protect themselves in a
mistrusted relat ionship ..... (p. 291 ). Before the beginning of each intervi ew. each
participant received a universi ty-approved consent form , which exp lained the purpose of
the research. that anonymi ty would be maintained (i.e.. the name a nd ide ntity of
participant s will not be di sclosed). the nature o f sec urity of tapes and transcripts of all
interviews. as well as possib le ri sks and bendi ts o f the research. No one was interviewed
wi thout obtai ning informed co nsent. All participants were assured that tapes and
transcripts would be kept in a locked filin g cabinet or drawer to which only the researcher
would have access. Names and other identi fy ing characteristics in the data have been
changed to protect the privacy of the famil y members. No informatio n from individual
interviews has been shared by the researcher wi th other indi viduals in the fami ly. In
return lo r their time. participants have been offered a bound copy of the transcript taken
from the Phase II story-telling interview.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

Overv iew

Phenomenology as a method of inquiry wants to understand the "essence .. of a
shared experience. Adopting phenomenology as the mode of cho ice fo r ex plo ring th is
famil y's ex peri ence has resu lted in the uncovering o f a set of connections over fo ur
generations. Though each participant expresses fluidity as characteri sti c o f thi s 70+ years
fathering story- in-the-making. each returns again and again to a c hanneled core of the mes
that bind them as family over tim e and distance . To reach these themes the transcripts
have been read and reread to cull significant statements of eac h participant. These
state ments were then grouped into categories dependent on the pa rti cipant's perspective.
for example. ( I) '·Significant statements ah0ut my father: · (2) " Significant state me nt s
about my fa the ring.•· (3) "S ignificant statement s abo ut my grandfat he r/gra ndchildre n ...
and (4) "S ignificant statements about my spouse as a father." These data a re presented in
summary form in Tab le 4.1 a nd can be found in full in Appendix E. Tables E. l -E.7.
Summarized units of meaning were drawn from the signifi cant statements which
describe the tex ture of the fa mil y's shared fathe ring experience or what was experi e nced.
Simi larly. themes developed that described how fathering was experienced, for example.
experience struc tured through the C hurch. through work, and thro ugh athl et ics. These are
presented in Tables 4. 2 and 4. j. An exhaus ti ve description of the mean ing of fathe ring is
synt hesized from the tex tural and structural descripti ons a nd is offered in Table 4.4.
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Findings for each of the other four research questions integrate support found for
key aspects of the two fathering frameworks discussed earlier in Chapter 2, generati ve
fathering (Dol lahite & Hawkin s. 1998) and responsibl e fathering (Doherty et al., 1998).
T hese finding s are supported with extensive verbatim responses from the participants.
He re also are excerpts from the famil y int erv iew conducted with John and Loui se and two
of the four ch ildren. Phil and Susan (as stated previously. a ll names of indi v idual s a nd
places a re pseudon yms). Res ults are a lso drawn from the newspape r article that was
written prior to the death of Harri s Snowden and contai ns quotes fro m himself, John. and
Phil renecting on their fathering ex perience. At the conclusion of the chapter the findin gs
a rc brieny reviewed. Within these finding s one can ex plore the m eaning of generativ e
father ing as experi enced by the Snowden fam ily.

Central Research Questi on: The Meaning of Fathering

Fro m the perspecti ve of both the fath er and the child. what is the essenti a l
generative fathering experi ence? To arri ve at a descript io n of what the essent ial
generative fathering experience is. the en tire s um of the indi vidua l interviews was
di ssected and summari zed into significant statements about fathering. Table 4.1 provides
a s ummary listing of the stateme nts made by the participants that had bearing on the
research question . Whil e revi ewing a ll of the tra nscripts. the deci sion was made to group
together the statements of John and Loui se. the quintessential patriarch and matriarch of
the fo ur-generation S nowden c lan . John and Louise sat wgether for their interview and
wh ile John was the primary participant Loui se offered deli ghtful interjections and
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co mmentary on John· s respon ses as well as answering question s abo ut her experie nces
wi th her own father. Note in thi s interview segment how Louise' s commen ts are integra l
to the story John is attempting to tell about famil y farm life:
John : And so a lot of the enjoyable times that we had toge ther was
work ing hard when we had to get a few th ings accompli shed. like building
up fences or..
Loui se: ... trying to milk cows ..
John : .. . milkin g cows and to do all these things that put forth some effort
for these ..
Lo ui se: We baled hay at midni ght. after he'd get home. l"d drive the truck
with the baby in my lap (laughter).
John : And the ot her boys would be in the truck a nd we 'd be throwing it in
to the m and whatever. All of these things were because of things that we
wanted to do. that I wan ted to do I guess.
Loui se: [with a di rect look at John) Uh-huhmm .
Th is shared form of express ion dic tated presenting John and Loui se state ments together.

Sign!ficam Statemems
The significant state ments offered here (Tab le 4.1) are a n ed ited li sting of the
larger tabl es provided in Appendix E. with the location of the la rger ta bles in the
appendix noted in parentheses. Statement s are prov ided for each of the participa nts and
are presented in order of age and immediacy of kinship. which prov ides the opportunity
to readily compare the statements of the third and fourt h generati on father-child
relatio nshi p. Thus aft er John and Lo ui se (Table E. I ) comes their o ldest son Mark (Tabl e
E.2) followed by Mark' s son. Dan (Table E.3). Statement s of the nex t o ldest child Phil
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Tab le 4.1
Significam Statemems o(the Snowden Family
John and /,ouise

Fatherhood is a very important si tuation . lt" s one that
nl.!ed to do and we only get one chance. ·cause your

w~

kids gro'' up in sp ite

of)OU

Somet imes a child would come a nd say I want to quit
thb. I'd say No. we don't qui t and you said you·rc
goi ng to do thi s. you·re goi ng to do it. I fat th t.: e nd ot
the ycar yo u decide you're not go ing to do it an~ more
that's fine. but you don't quit in the middle
the yt.:ar

or

the~

H e was someone ~ou could depend on. he'd alwa)S do

I guess a father or a parent Jives some of the things

w hat he said he'd do

''crcn't able

You ah,avs felt vc n cornfortabk and sak and a1 casl'
and never. k it lil\ c '~'C were silling on the edge of a

Tht: rc,,ards of fatherhood is just see ing the resu lts
Sornt.'l im es it gets emotional. but see in g them li lt
tht:msdves up a nd reall y make tht.: best of them sdvcs i:-.
really gratifying

volcano

to

do through the li ves of their ch il dren .

Mark. first son of.Jolm
Sandra. daughter of Phil, J!randdaugluer ofJolm
Because o f grandfather' s repu tation I didn't ''ant 10 do
an) th ing th at ''auld disrcspect hi s memOT) or ex.ampk

When I was lillie Dad would tel l liS that was o ne his
goa ls for the year w<~s not 10 lose hi s te:mpcr

Dad · s tl11..· one '' ho really taught me to work hard
M) ki ds don't know hm' to war~ hard . lt"s a shame

Fathering is a great experiment bu1 it' s bccn a good
cxpcn cncc.
I 've learned a lot. I think I' ve learned more than

kids have lea rned from me probabl).

Ill'

I k co uld understand rrohlc ms a nd where you wt:IT
comi ng from \\ithout bcin g.j udgrn~ntal. So he beca mt.:
some body that I felt 'cry confiden t in confiding in. hut I
J... n~w it wasn't goi ng to go a nywht.:re .
1.:. \cry ti me he talked 10 you he didn·l need 10 com mand.
hc just persuaded and in a loving way.

.

Susan. daugh1er of John
Dan. s011 of !It/ark. grandson ofJohn
M~

father is <1 VCI)' hard \\Orkcr and very loyal. and he·.,
a per lt:ctionist. li e is VCI") patient and humble in m;
o pimon .
It · s been so mcwh<~t of a ch<~llc n gc to h~vc a relationship
or at least an intimate relationship wi th him on the level
that I would lik e

Grandfather [J ohn l is fUn. I look I{Jrward to seeing him
more than anyone in the fami ly

It was a l\\ ays expected to do w hatever he wanted )OU to
do and th ere was never that J...ind of thing in our famil).
" I don't \\an! to do that. " You just did it
ll c had a su btle sense of humo r. All of the sudd en hc
migh t su rprise you o ne time by co rnin g o ut and making
you laugh at something.
I can' t rea ll y remember him e ith er preaching at us. or
telling us what to do

Thomas. spouse ofSusan. son of !-lector
Phil. second son of John

Dad

M~ dad "as a lways there. very consistent. I remember
si tting in the rocking chairs. s itting next to Dad or 0 11
Dad's lap. having nice co nversation s

I think the c haracteristic that rea ll y rolls ova is the
in tc:nt and s incerity that" s a lways there. Always wanting
to help you do the right thing

Fatheri ng is bei ng a pil lar, j ust standin g there . Not
quite a pi llar or greatness or an)1h in g like that. but just
J...ind of a pill a r of steadfastness.

Things j ust kind of roll over There' s a lot of G randpa in
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(Table E.4) are followed by hi s daughter Sandra (Table E.5). The you ngest child of John
and Louise. Susan (Table E.6) is followed by the statements of her husband. Thomas
(Table E. 7). Susan and her husband Thomas were in the room together for their interview
but Thomas joined the interview late and then had to leave to run an errand. so that their
interview segments were not as enmeshed as were John and Louise. thus their statement s
are represented separately.
T he significant statements (Table 4.1 and Appendix E) demonstrate both the rich
variety of experience regarding fathering among the participants as well the consistency
of thought abou t what fathering mean s over the generations. One important thread to be
awa re of is the nature of the father/son relationship between Mark and hi s son Dan.
While both of them maintain manifest connections to broader Snowden family themes.
such as fathering as a growing experience or dependability of father. they both express
ambivalence abo ut key aspects of their own fathering or in Dan·s case what he learned
from hi s father abo ut fathering. Their unique case is ex plored later in the chapter during
the discussion of differences regarding generativi ty and the meaning of fathering in one
generation.

Texlural Descriplion
Now that the significant statements of each participant have been identified. they
are aggregated into brief descriptive statements. These statements help us better grasp
what is happening within the fathering experience over the four generations of thi s
family.
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Tab le 4.2
Texlural Slalemenls aboul Fa1hering inlhe Snowden Family
Dad loved us

Dad is fun
Dad

wa~

D<~d

firm hut likea bl e

didn't phys ical ly express love. hut love was

conveyed quieti)

Dad felt the need to instill in children neccss it)
and taught us the importance of,,orl..

of\~Or~

Dad found ways to spend time wi th us.

Dad taught us the importance of the Chu rch and of
living the gospel

Dad supported whatcH-:r we \\anted to do Hith our
lives

Dad taught us then.· \\as no separat ion of the Church

Dad is a prov ida. He tooJ.. can: of us financ ial I) .

and the famil)

Dad is an example ofhm' to treat a spo use Hi th love.·
Dad taught us "hat commitment meam and \\Ouldn't let

and respect

us qu1t

Dad "ants to do what the Lord \\ant s him to do
Dad didn't operate out of fear
IJad sometimes lost his temper.

Dad was humble.

Dad felt discip li ne was important
Dad was n l'clnncr nt heart
Dad set standards for us to reach ll1r.
Dad wanted hi~ children to be the best the) could be in
everything they did

Dad has a ~ubtle

Dad

Dad quietly gave anything that was needed.

\\aS

like his dad

Dad taught work before pleasure.

sc n ~c

of humor

I he love: a dad has lOr hi s children never goes

<I\\ a~

Throughout the parti cipant interviews all the famil y members were consistent in
th eir use of the familiar "Dad '' rather than the more formal appe ll ation of "Fa ther. '·
Therefore each of the descripti ve statements in Tabl e 4. 2 begins with "Dad'. and is
fo ll owed by a phrase identi fY ing so methi ng he '·was·· or '·is'· or "did .'' The tex tural
descript ions combi ne many of the overlapping or si mil ar statements made by the
part icipants about what their fa thers gave to them as children or what they were in turn
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proffering to their own offspring. For example. the simple statement " Dad was like hi s
dad·· co mbines this series of excerpts from the transcripts of Phil. Mark, and Su san:
Phil: My grandpa was ... he was always very quiet. [H]e ... didn ' t
say a lot and when he did say something it was very profound and it was
intended to be said. I don't remembe r him getting angry too often. There
were once or twice when we were over there. we were giving Grandma a
hard time and he defended he r positi o n and told us we better shape up. I
can ... see the same thing with Dad. You know things just kind of roll
over ... and there's a lot of Grandpa in Dad. They"re both very spiritua l
me n. always wanting to do what the Lord wants them to do and always
wanting to help a nybody no matter what. That"s the big thing.
Mark responded to a question about simil ariti es or differences he saw between his father
and grandfather after having di scussed his grandfather's C hurch work, drawing thi s
parallel:
Mark: Yeah, yeah. they" re real simil a r. My, growing up, my dad was. he
was always in the bi shopric. he was ... l don't know how many times he was
bi shop, at least three times that I know of. And so growing up we, yo u
know. we were always the first people in church and always the last ones
to leave. When you're a kid. you. it ki nda irritates ya. You kind of get
upset that you always have to be there. but. you know. looking back , you
know. he was just a great example. I mean. I basically. my parents and
grandparents. basically they were the foundation of the church down there
in [that area] for many yea rs. just. as far as I can remember. They ' re great
examples, . . Dad was always a hard wo rker. you know, he always
worked hard.
Susan was s impl y asked to describe what her grandfather was like and this was her
response :
Susan: Actually my dad and, and he [my grandfather] were quite a bit
alike .... [Grandfather' s] quiet .... but he wouldn ' t go out of hi s way
to start a conversation with anybody. but he uh. enjoyed talking with
people and um . he uh. and he had a subtle sense of humor too just like my
dad (chuckle) and it wou ld come out every once in a while and uh. he uh,
lets see. um. I mean he. he kept busv at work . He worked until he was, I
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think he was 80. I think that" s when he retired fSu san·s father also
co ntinues to work today at the relatively youthful age of 76].
The previous excerpts also contain other statements that stand alone. such as
Susan·s references above to her grandfather·s enjoyment of talking w ith others a nd hi s
subtle sense of humor. but runn ing throughout thi s thread is the chi ld ren·s aware ness of
the "roll over" of their grandfather" s life into thei r fat her"s.

Srruc/llral Descriprion
T hi s level of description (see Table 4.3) li sts statements that cluster togethe r as
themes or '"how·· experiences of fathering for the Snowden famil y. T he statements in this
wble rely Jess on the words of the parti cipants themselves than in the previous two tabl es
and more on the researcher" s interpretation of what their words mean.

Exhauslive Descriprion
The meaning or essence of generat ive fathering (see Table 4.4) in the Snowden
family is acq uired through a combining of stateme nts g leaned from each of the prior
stages ofanaiysis. Each famil y member·s statement s have been carefull y consid ered a nd
integrated into thi s holi stic expression of the fatherin g experience.
Additionally. as di scussed in the me thod s sect io n. once the ex hausti ve description
was completed. it was given to the participants. Seven of the eight family members
involved in the interview process rev iewed the description and each has independentl y
ind icated that they feel the statement properly represent s their view of the meaning of
fa the ring.
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Table 4.3
Si ruc/Ural Descriplions aboul Folhering in I he Snowden Family
Teaches Responsible Behavior- Children learn from thei r fath er that commitment and responsib ility are
critical compo nents in famil y. wo rk, sc hool and Church relat ionsh ips
Sets Standards of Behavior- A father establishes expectations for his children regarding acceptable and
unacceptable behav ior and holds hi s children acco untab le for their acti ons.

Role Modeling- A father teaches more by the examp le he offers his children than by th e verbal
instructions he may give. The model wi ll impact cl1i ldrcn in two vi tal areas: A work ethic and Church
activ it) .
Work Ethic- A far her learns from hi s fa th er how to work and teac hes h is own c hild re n
by worki ng with them.
Church Activity- Th e Church and the fami ly are insepa rab le. A father models how
giv ing time and effort to the Ch urch benefits the famil y.

Loving and Respecting Children- A fat her respects who hi s ch il dren arc and respects the d ifferences
between himse lf and hi s children and the differe nces between eac h ch ild. His Jove for hi s chi ld ren never
diminishes and new dimensio ns of hi s relationsh ip (e.g. friendship) wnh hi s child ren develop over time.
A fa th er ca n qui etl y convey feelings of affec tion and conce rn such th at chil dren intu it ive ly se nse th e ir
needs are being met
Involvement in Children ·.'i Lives- A father engages hi s chi ldren in settings of bot h the father's and the
cflil dren·s cho ice. He supports them with financial mean s. att ends academi c and at hleti c events th at are
s ignificant to hi s children, has aw01 rene ss of and is respon s ive to emotional need s. an d enco urages
sp iritual growt h particularl y throug h reli g ious activity in th e C hurch .
Dependability- A fa th er is '' there,'· consistently be ing present when hi s childre n need him .
Fa1hering is a process of/earning and growth- Learning how to fathe r takes a lifetime and th e process
w ill be more growth-int ens ive for the father than for the children.
Hang in Jhere when 1he going gels rough- The full story of fa th er-c hildren ex periences does not ha ve its
endin g in adolescen t angst but will become more apparent as children move into adu lth ood. Time is a
g reat teacher.

Father as Provider- A father has a respon s ibility to prov ide for hi s children 's bas ic need s and wa nts,
among them food. c lot hing, and secu rity.
Father as ProiecJor- A father has a re sponsib ility to point ou t potential prob lems in cho ices children are
maki ng and to ac tive ly see k ou t hi s children if he perceives th ey are in situat ions or settin gs th at may
prove harmful to them .
Coping with conjlicJing values- A father lea rn s to cope with val ue choices hi s children make especiall y
as they enter adulthood, th at may be different from hi s own. He continues to love them and seeks to
unde rstand th e ir choices.
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Tab le 4.4

An L);hauslive Descriplion o[1he Meaning or Essence of Falhering
Fathaing is a great experiment. A father is ~o meont: \\holov e~ his children and guides them and tri es

w sci

a

sHtndard in litl· for them so that they can rc;Jch for that which wi ll hdp them become heuer peopk and become
h~Her

pan.:nts thcmsdvcs to their children . Fathering is being a rillar. just standing there. not qui te a pillar of

gn;atncss or ;:mythi ng

li~c

that. but a pillar ofstcadfastnr.:ss. ()nc of the rc,,ards of fathering is just scc.: in g the n.:sults

in thl·Ji,cs of children. Seeing ch ildren lin thcmschc::-up and

ma~c

the best ofthcmsel,es is rea II)

gra til ~ in g.

Not

onl~ for themselves hul also being ab le to Iiii ot hers up through ''hat th e~ do . The onl) wa~ to reall~ kno'' \\hethcr
~ou·vc

been a good father or not is \~hat happens on d0\~11 th..:: road in !he lives of children and grand children and

gn.::at·grandchildrcn. seeing what the~ ·n: hccn ahk to accompli sh. Fathering is. in essence. hcing pn:!'cnt for and a
pn.:Sl'llCt:

in. the lives of your childn.::n

Research Question: Differences in Fathering over the Generations

In a sing le four-generati o n fa mil y. how does the generati ve fathering ex pe ri ence
differ from one generati on to the nex t? One a nswer to thi s questio n is found in the candid
re mark s of S usan. John· s onl y daughter. Susan is highly suppor1i ve of the overa ll vision
the family shares toward fath ering that is based on a spiritual belief system . hard work.
a nd commitment to getting the jo b done. Yet Susan also approaches her fath er from a
distinctly different set of experiences whi le arriving at the same general conclusion s as
he r brothe rs. Susan and John both re lated stories o f struggle from Susan· s teen years.
w ith both offering detail s about a particu lar New Year"s Eve in their individual inte rview
and both reco unting the same stor) again in the family interview.
John : And I say that raising a daughter is about ten times harder than
raising a son (laughter). I never worried abo ut those boys when they went
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out anywhere. ' cause I knew they all know what they were doing to get
back where they ought be. but you neve r know what the. since your
daughter's with somebody else. yo u don·t understand or don ' t know what
they"re . .. do ing. But anyway, she didn't show up and she didn't show up
fo r awhile, and finally found that they. she and a couple of her friend s had
gone somewhere on New Year' s Eve to a ... 1 think it was Holiday Inn over
there wasn't it? One of their dance hall s or one of their ballrooms or
whatever, they were having a party. I just fe lt like I had to go so I went
over there and got Susie and brought her home and uh. she didn ' t like that
very much .
He re is Susan·s version of the same event.
Susan: One of my friend s sa id hey. lets go to this. somebody was havi ng a
party at some hotel and they were inviting al l the high school. thi s was a
year after our sen ior year. So everybody was going to get together and see
everybody from high school and. and what was it? II was that evening I
told my dad I was going, I"ll see you later. uh. so and so was wa iting
outside in the car. and I think I had to ld my mom where I was going. what
hotel I was go ing to be at and what was it ? We were there, not very long I
don"tthink. And (chuckle) somebody came up and said . "U h, some o lder
guy is out there asking fo r you (c huckl e). he was out in the lobby. And I
said O.K. (laughing) and so I went out in the lobby and I knew it was him
and uh. he said. "You're going to come home with me right now." I sa id
'·No. I"m not. '" l ie said. " You·rc going to come home with me right now ...
" o. I"m not. '" (laugh) And he sa id. what was it?. . Said, " Well do you
want me to th row yo u over my shoulder a nd carry you outT ( laugh)
Basicall y that ' s what he said. And I said '"nooo .. Anyways, he, he kind of
backed off a littl e bit, he sa id " O.K ." He said . " I' ll pick you up at twelve.'·
(hi gh-pitched) " Twelve o'c lock?" and then fina ll y he said "O.K. I' ll pick
you up at two a nd that" s it. if you're not here I' ll come looking for you , in
every room ." (chuckle) I said, "O.K .'"
From the stand point of Mom and Dad they were simply relieved that their daughter was
home safe and that she had appeared to learn the lesson.
Louise: But I never did hear anymore about it. afterwards. She knew she
was wrong.
Susan. however, leamed something addit ional about what it means to be a father.
Susan:

IH]e. it was good to know. well afterwards, after I thought about it.
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Jeff: Yeah. after you thought about it.
Susan: But you know he thought that much of me to come after me to find
out where I was and. you know. that he wou ld actuall y do that j ust to mak e
sure I was safe. Afterwards I mean.
John too learned something about what it meant for him to have a daughter o ut late at
ni ght.
John: I just knew that she was somewhere where she shouldn ' t be. But
she had been raised. she knew what was righ t and what was wrong and she
was just feeling her oats so to speak. But 1 think she was appreciati ve of
our. that we were concerned enough about her to ..
Louise: ... go get her.
John: ... to do those things and to bring her back h:Jme ar.d see what the
situation was.
Susan was her father· s daughter. commi tted to the Ch urch and its teachings. S he
married within the Latter-Day Saint community. indeed marri ed within the wall s of an
LDS Templ e, but her spouse, Thomas. was of Hi spanic o ri gin and o utside her family's
cul tural comfort zone. When she and Thomas made their intentions to her father clear.
Susan: It was kind of tense that night.
Thomas was the epi center of a situat ion to which Susan· s father and grandparents were
init iall y uncertain of how to respond.
Thomas: As a matter of fact , the night that we went to talk to him, saying
we were getting married, you know. Loui se was just kind of cheering,
" Yes. thi s is great'. and John said ''I'd really like some time to think about
it." He was reall y nice. He even sa id. '·J have nothing against you," he
said. " but I reall y want to spend some time personall y and think about thi s
you know solemnly .. .'·
Susan: He said 'T il let you know.
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Jeff: rll let you know.
Thomas: He said " I' lL I"ll let you know. I let you .... " (laughter) John
called I think the next day. and said. you know. he supported it fu ll y. I' m
sure he talked with hi s dad [who] was a big mentor in hi s life, and said.
·'Look. what do we do" and so forth and so never a dull moment.
Once John made his deci sion to. in essence. give his blessi ng to the young couple's
marriage. he went on to establish a warm relationshi p with hi s on ly son-in- law.
Thomas: From that experience you know ... I learned to appreciate him
and John was a ... he ' s always been ex tremely kind and he 's not c ha nged.
He hasn't gotten kinder or less kind. or yo u know. even from the very
beginning, but ... he· s always been very complimentary you know. They
go, !think part of them. they go out of their way to let me know how much
they love me because they think maybe at the very beginning when they
even questioned you know that I should be with [Susan].
Susan·s choice in a husband grew in part out of a desire to have the father of her children
be sim ilar to her own father in tem1s of values. standards. work ethi c, a nd devot ion to the
Church and the role of priest hood leadership in the home. But Susan also found she
wanted some things to be different for her chi ldre n in their rel ati onship with their father.
Susan: [Something] opposite [from my family] that I also liked in
Thomas · family they were raised . . showing a lot of affection towards
one another. you know hugging, kissing. touching. whereas in my family
we hardly did any of that. You know my mom would give me a kiss at
night when 1 went to bed. but. but um , (pause) 1 can 't really remember my
dad showing that much affecti on to me when I was growing up. He kind
of does in hi s own way . . but nothing j ust kind of normal ... showing
affection. But I've enjoyed that. showing more affection in the home and
toward each other. Just you know, touchy-fee ly sort of things. Because I
think. I was rai sed as kind of like if something happened and 1 started
crying he' d tell me "why are you crying. thcre· s nothing to cry about,''
yo u know '·so you don ' t need to cry'' that sort of thing. So, we weren't a
very emotional family. 1 guess that way.
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Susan had looked for and eventually found in Thomas an important component of
physical warmth and ex press ion in the fathering experience that was not as apparent in
her relationship with her father John. John point s out that physical affection was not a
hallmark of his own father, Harris.
John: Dad. I think maybe, he could have expressed himself more . He
wasn ·tone to give everybody a hug or whatever. make over a whole lot..
Louise: He didn ' t talk much.
John : He was very quiet. but you had a sense. you knew in a sense, that he
was concerned. that he loved you a nd he respected you and anything that
yo u needed you always had. you never. yo u never went without. But uh. I
guess part of that has rubbed off on me. Like I told Louise or somebody
that I guess I told my Mom or Dad that I loved them , more in the last two
or three months they were alive, than I did all the rest of my life, because
there 's not a who le lot you could say when they're just as weak as they arc
and not doing well. you just want them to know that you love them. But
there wasn't a who le lot of that shown. but there was a whole lot of it felt.
I guess is the way to say it.
S usan charted new waters for the Snowden fam il y when she pursued thi s e lement of
physical expression between a father and chi ldren that was mi ssing from previous
generations of fathering. The definition of generativity within the famil y expanded to
accommodate this impmtant aspect of expression.

Research Question: Simil arities in Fathering over the Generations

In a single four-generation family. how does the generative fathering experience
remain the same from one generation to the nex t? One dominant message carried by
fathers to each generation of the Snowden family was the message of work. Consider
John· s experience learning work from hi s father.
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John: Well. !think he and Mom were both hard workers. in other words.
they didn ' t sh irk from anything. any work as far as that" s concerned. And
how always from the tim e I was big enough to do anythi ng I had
responsibi li ty. by that! mean I was asked to do thi s or to do that. or I knew
that I had to do thi s before I could do that..
Louise: ... to go play ball .
John: ... play ball. or to do all the work that! needed to do . In other words
he always showed us that .
John grew up hav ing opport uniti es to return to hi s grandparent"s home and spend
summers on the farn1. Mark felt it was those memories that stirred hi s fath er into gelling
a farm for hi s family.
Mark: It was my dad·s idea [to get a farm]. Yeah , e·Jidently wher. he was
growing up he would spe nd summers in Mexico with hi s family. hi s
extended famil y. hi s uncles. A nd they had ranches and farms and orchards
down in Mexico. Anyway. he loved that, that" s what he always wanted to
do. So. we, anyway. he taught us to do that kind of stu ff. He' d teach us
and we did it He taught us how to work and that"s one thing !think. man.
he·s the one that rea lly taught me how to work hard. My kids don ' t know
how to work hard. That. it 's a shame, they just don ' t know how to work
like we worked .
W hen asked what he allributed that difference in learni ng how to work between hi s
generati on and hi s children ·s, Mark replied:
I don ' t, well , !think it 's probably a c irc um stance. When you' re out there
[on a farm]. there· s always a lot of stuff to do. Around here there·s reall y
nothing much to do. except yard work, you know, mowing grass, fl owers ..
it .s just not the same and so they grow up not knowing how to work hard .
However. Mark ·s so n. Dan. did recogni ze that work was something to be valued and that
the va lue was taught him by hi s father.
Dan: His job. I always looked up and was very proud of him for being a
successful attorney. And I was, yo u know and I always admired him for
hi s dedication to hi s work and gelling an educat ion. I guess by exampl e
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that was probably one of the biggest influences I co uld have and uh, so it
remain s today.

Generative Fathering: Spiritual Work
Work is the core concept on which the generative fath ering framework (Dollahite

& Hawk ins. 1998) is built. The framework affirm s th at fatherin g is labor-intensive and as
such requires anenti ve devotees in order to anai n certain outcomes and be nefits for both
children and fathers. Though all seven of the frameworks categories (Ethical Work.
Stewardship Work. Development Work, Recreation Wo rk , Spiritual Work, Relati onship
Work. and Mentoring Work) find support from the Snowden fa mil y interviews. two o f
the categories are especially notabl e- Spiritual Work and Relati onship Work.
One example of how the generative fathering experience remained the same from
o ne generation to the next is the clarity of th o ught each generati on maintained about the
spiritual work of the father/grandfather/great-grandfather. Over time thi s amounted to hi s
spiritual legacy to whi ch the whol e fam ily has sought to li ve up to . During hi s chi ldren's
growin g up years. Harri s Snowden served within the hi erarchal structure of The C hurch
of Jesus Chri st o f Laner-day Saints as the lay mini ste r or preside nt of a di strict of
congregations (branches) of Latter-Day Sain ts scanered over a 500-mile radius. Hi s
travel s were ex tensive but often family were included in the trips. as John recall s:
Everyone sure loved to see him come and we ' d get to go with him every
once in Ia) whil e when he ' d go on these trips when he ' d just go down for
Sunday and come back Sunday, he'd take most of the fami ly with us and
have ·em raise the numbers of the branch where we was at.
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In 1958 Harris Snowden began over 40 years of religio us service in the Church as an
ordai ned stake patri arch. The Encyclopedia of Mormonism (Lud low. 1992) offers this
descript io n of the rol e of patriarch:
Each stake in the Church has at least one patri arch ord ained. as the Prop het
.J oseph Smith wrote. "for the bene fit of the posterity of the Saints as it was
with Jacob [the O ld Testament patria rch] in giving his patri archal bless ing
unto hi s sons" (WJS. p. 6) 3 Age is not a fac tor. and the ca ll . whi ch is for
vo luntary service in giving patriarchal blessings to stake members. may
come to any worthy. spiri tually mature high priest. (Bal iff, 1992. p. 1064)
Rcnect ing o n the d ut ies of hi s father whil e acting in this sp iritual " call ing." .J o hn connects
how the ca ll ing had inHuence over the ki nd of man his fat her became .
.J o hn: He was a patriarch and he gave what? Three tho usand some odd
blessi ngs over a peri od of time. He was patri arch for how many? He was
o rdai ned in '5 8 or thereabout s so lor. ..
Jeff: For a number of yea rs.
John : Yeah. about thi rty- fi ve years or so. He was still giving blessings
when he was what. ninety?
Lou ise: Something li ke that. When he moved fro m there up here.
John : Anyway. he did a good j ob and he was under that inHuence too. So
he·s. dad·s had so me real good ex peri ences in hi s life and because of those
experiences he had it made a better person.
The imprint o f Harri s Snowden' s spiritual nature embedded itse lf in the third and
fo urt h generations of hi s family line. Mark . a grand son. and D an. a great-grandson. had
bo th moved over 500 mil es away fr om the fam il y home ye t fo und the innuence of''the
patriarch" in their respecti ve communiti es. Mark began di scuss ing how the o pportunity
to receive a patriarchal bl ess ing at the hands of hi s grand father came about.
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Mark: He [grandfather] was teaching the priest" s quorum ' !think. when I
was gelling ready to go on my mission and I hadn "t tho ught much about
gelling my patriarchal bl essi ng and then he gave me an assignment to gel it
(laughter) I mean that was basically it. ...
Je ff: (l a ughing) .. it was part of the class
Mark: (l augh ing) ... part of the class ... He said I give yo u an assignment. So
he told me I had to do it. I had to go to the bi shop. who was my dad .
Jeff: (laughing) All in the family.
Mark : I had 10 get my recom mend. got the recommend a nd went and got
my patri archal bless ing and it was a great experience. I! was ri ght before
my mi ss ion . . . So it was. I guess he thought I needed it. ... at the time
growing up. he was just my grandfather. be ing up here I can ' t begin to tell
yo u how many I run into that knew m y grandfather. Especiall y. du ring the
war years there were a le t of servicemen who went through town . Air
Force and Army. he marri ed a lot of people as the branch presid ent. I
g uess one of the counselors in the bishopric here. hi s fathe r and mother
were marri ed by my grandfather and he went on to be stake preside nt.
reg ional representat ive in West Virgini a and people are always do ing that.
I mean people I ru n into all the time that knew my grandfather and got
their patriarchal bless ings from my g randfather and so there· s always been
a great example. I mean its because of his reputation I always fe lt like. I
didn "t ever want to do anything that wo uld di srespect hi s memory or hi s
exampl e.
Mark 's son. Dan. lik ewise fell a very keen co nnection to his spiritual forbear and as the
o ld est great -gra ndchild had c lear memories of time spent w ith him .
Dan: [My great-grandfather had] very big hand s and a kind spirit. even [at]
such a yo ung age I was able to feel the kind spirit. As J" ve gone through
life, up at co ll ege even differe nt people in [the mi ssion fi e ld in South
America] that were from the United States. and here in the states J" ve
come across more people that have know [n] my great-gra ndpa and it" s
been really amazing to me and alm ost a testimony about how great of a
man that he was. And just by hi s. I guess. life and how he·s influenced
othe rs has affected my life a great deal. even though I didn ' t have a
personal relati onship with him on an adult level. Yeah , it" s kind of
bizarre. J" ve seen him from just a chi ld influenced by hi s life. He had
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almost a greater effect on my life than my grandfather or even as far as my
dad.

Generarive Farhering.· Relarionship Work
One example of the feelings of love a father has for his child that typified the
category of generati ve fathering known as " relationship work" (Dollah ite & Hawkins.
1998) is uniquely expressed by Thomas. Susan' s husband, who was in the presence of his
own father when he was received a sudden illumination:
Thomas: I felt I finally, l never knew what it was like to have a son and I
cou ldn ' t fathom how it felt like until my oldest son was deve loped . But
the one thing that l learned as my first son started getting older is that yo u
really start developing your love for this ch ild that you've gone through so
much for. Then all of a sudden I remember one day, I was sitting outside
w ith my dad, you know, and I started thinking, "You know what? If I love
my son that much, Dad loves me that much." And !thought, "Oh, my
gosh, no wonder he ' s always worried. '' And I know that sounds kind of
si ll y. But yeah. that's when I reali zed how much my father loved hi s sons
and hi s daughters. [It wasn ' t] until we had ours. lt ' s just one of the
eye-opening experiences, you always heard it, said it. and felt it but never
rea lly realized the magnitude of it until yo u become a parent and see it.
Mark likewise had a di scovery about hi s parents that came from hi s fathering ex perience
and the love felt for hi s own children.
Mark: But, uh, you still love ' em. That's one thing that I've really noticed.
the love you have for your children never goes away. It 's always there, it ' s
a constant. And so I understand my parents better. I understand that they
love me, so even though they may not of told me much or the way they
treated me I didn't think they did but I think after you live a lifetime then
you understand, kind of. ot her people and you kind of accept people the
way they are. I mean. I accept my parents. that ' s who they are. I love ' em.
I mean, there are things that are unique to them and I'm sure I have my
own unique characteristics that they probably don ' t like that much but they
accept me the way I am.
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Research Question: lntragenerational Similariti es and Differences

Within one ge neration of a four-generation famil y. how is the generati ve fathering
experience different or similar for the men who are fat hers in that generation? The answer
to thi s question is best illustrated in a comparison of the father/child relati onships of
Mark and hi s brother Phil. both sons of John . The analysis looks first at their relationsh ip
wit h their fa th er and then in turn Mark and Phil's relati onship wi th their ch ildren.
Both Mark and Phil (Mark is the oldest. Phi l the nex t o ldest) have clear
rem embrances of li fe on the farm. a period th at moved both of them from childhood into
their mid teen s. The farm ex perience grew o ut of John's desire for farm life and what he
felt it could teach hi s children. Here is a sample of what Mark and Phi l say they learned.
Mark: Dad was st ill working as a chi ropractor in the city. and he wou ld
commute back and forth but he enjoyed the outdoors and wanted to ranch
and [have a] cou ntry life. So he ieased a piace and we moved out there
and we raised cows. we had a dairy cow. and horses and chi ckens and we
wo uld milk the cow. and have the milk and eat the eggs we had raised.
and anyway at a yo ung age we learned these kinds of things. It reall y
wasn' t ava il able in a city envirorunent. ... [W] e had a good time. looking
back those were great memories going through. that as a young child you
don' t real ly rea li ze. You just know that you' re there.
Phil began reca lling life on the farm during the famil y intervi ew with John , Loui se. and
Susan. and the co nversat ion soo n turned to the dail y milking perforn1ed by the boys in the
famil y.
John : They'd bring the milk bucket in and pour it through the strainer..
Phil: (l aughing) ... and see what yo u'd got...( everyone laughi ng)
Lou ise: You never knew what was poison (more laughter).
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John : We had mo re manure in there than th ere was [milk] ... (laug hte r) " So
how'd thi s get in the buc ket ?'" They"d say. '"She stepped in it'" (everyone
laughing).
Phil : (laughing) The cow steps in it. man. Just get that foot out of there .
Louise: Shorty Tibbetts ra neighborJ told me how to make cheese. I did it.
and baked it. and cooked it in the oven. It didn't. I didn ' ttry it again. it
was n ·1 any good. (Laughter)
Phil : O h. I don ' t remember cheese .
Louise : We ll I didn ' t serve it. I threw it away. I think eventually I learned
how to make butter.
Phil: The most fun we had together as a famil y was hauling hay. wasn ' t it
Dad ?
John: Yeah.
Phil: You were o ut there comb .. uh, ba ling hay.
Louise: I'd drive the truck with. with a baby in my lap and them hauling
the, pitching the hay bales.
Phil: About ten to twel ve you could s till hear Dad baling. baling hay. He ' d
go about. about ten yards and he ' d break. ten yards and break. (C huckle)
We"d ma ke fun ofhim .. .say " hey Dad. yo u just gotten minutes left' ..
(Laughter) He sa id , " Good night, time to go to bed. It ' s Sunday.'·
These s hared c hildhood experiences with the ir father were difficult for Ma rk and Phil to
pass on to their chi ldren without a contextual setting like the farm , so each as fathers
improv ised a nd adapted their settings for their children. For Phil one setting became
vehicle purchasing, for Mark one dominant setting was athletics.
Phil: And sometimes, maybe it 's not right. but uh. then again going back
to the d isc ipline and wanting your children to live in the world that they' re
in today. I felt the need to install in the m the necessity o f work .... for
some reason almost every parent in school up there, they think when their
kid decides to be a junior or a seni or they have to have a new car.
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(chuckle) and it's amazing the kind of cars these people drive up in. And
in fact our neighbor not iced for instance. that our kids have gotten new
cars latel y. But my son ·s been paying for hi s car (laughter). Our neighbor
said " Well. our son· s wanting to get a car just like yo ur son·s·· and I said.
" We ll. tell him that our boy is paying for hi s car" (laugh) then he "s never
had to pay anything over there so (laughter) .
I feel like you know,
tha t" s part of their development. They need to learn that life ' s no gimme. I
feel li ke they. it ' s life, and if yo u don't feel it now, you ' re going to feel it
later. And it' s better to learn now how to take care of things than it is later
when you have to come back and say help. They don 't agree with that too
I feel like it' s still good for
much. but! think they wi ll sooner or later.
"em. And uh, I think they" re learning a lot from it. Having a lot of fun
with it too. That' s a question I' ll have to ask them, see what they feel.
Mark made use of the support he gave his children in extracurricular activities, most
notably sports. But Mark is ambivalent about the s uccess of that context in helping him
as a father connect with hi s children.
Mark: I wish. I wish, that I could [have] been more proactive in a lot of
ways, instead of... I didn ' t really know how to take the initiative to maybe
make specia l moment s for my kid s. You know, we always wanted to do
the best for them and the kids growing up I would think probabiy from
ages 5 or kindergarten up through. uh, up through junior high school it was
mostly involved, family time was mo stly involved , even church activi ties.
Cubs Scouts. Boy Scouts. or athletics. in other words. a ll my kids have
been involved. there ' s soccer in the fall. basketball in the winter, there ' s
soccer again in the spring, there "s baseball in the summer and it went
around like that. I mean, that's when one wou ld stop, another started and
that's kind of the way we lived our li ves for all those years. umm , going to
games, (laughter) going to games and making sure they ' re there. You
know that's what they like to do and we'd go to support them we were at
their games a ll of the time, make sure that they went to their practices. I
remember, growing, earl y. I mean it was kind of financial. I mean we had
to it was a financia l, I don ' t want to say burden, but it was something that
we had the budget for. because we had uniforms and shoes and balls and
refreshments, that whol e thing, the whole cyc le, and we did that and we
thought, you know, and uh , so I didn ' t hunt or fish with my kids like my
dad did with me. But I never had all those activities either, I never had
that kind of a year round athletics like these kids do, now. That ' s what
they like. their friends liked it and that" s what they did and they were good
at it and so we went to the games and everyt hing. we were supporting ·em
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the best we could . that" s kind of where we went. I mean , I look back. I
wish there was some other, you know. even with Boy Scouts. I was a
scoutmaster for a couple of years and even though. you know. yo ur kids go
out on the camp out with you. ·cause they're part of the troop. The
problem is they don't rea ll y want to be w ith yo u. they want to be with
thei r fr iends. so you, it's. it" s tough.
Jeff: (laughing) It"s not necessarily a bonding time. is it?
Mark: No it isn't. It really isn't. yeah. I look back. I wish there. I mean. I
don't know what else I cou ld of done. I wish I cou ld 've done something to
bond more with my kids.
Mark's son. Dan. when asked about experiences he remembers growi ng up with hi s dad .
expressed a si milar ambivalence about the setting for fat her/chil d interaction he
experienced.
Dan: Most of my memories of my chi ldhood were uh .......... sports. I
played sports year rou nd. Wi th soccer. uh baseball. basketball and then
just. we went from season to season. And uh most of my m emories of my
father taking me to these games, a lways watching me . Um , go ing to
c hurch with rny fa ther and making sure I was reverent. Urn, didn't want to
act up. d idn' t want to get hi s look . ... Like I say he's a lways been in the
background and always there. a lways uh , a lways there, but yet not there .
Earlier in the interview Dan had described hi s father as '·in the background, just taking
care of everything quietly. " Both Mark and Dan give other accounts of generati ve
fathering that have taken place from chil dhood into the present. but both shared a n
ambi va lence about sports as a context for fat hering a nd both wished for something more
than what they had experi enced. Chapter 5 will ex pl ore this relationship further and the
resultant '·rewo rking'· of the fa thering mode l that Dan undertook as he has neared
fat herhood.
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Research Question: Spouse lnnue nce on Fathering

In a single four-generati on family. how is the generative fa thering ex peri ence
innuenced by the father" s interaction with hi s spouse and/or mother of hi s children ?
Many of the males in the Snowden fami ly paid particu lar ane nt ion to the innuence of
their spo uses on the quality of thei r fathering. John demurred to the innuence hi s wife
held in the more organized leaching they so ught to do as parents und er the C hurchstructured Family Home Eve nings.
John : !think th is is a big innuence o n o ur li ves. I've been neglectful in
not being as punctual in holding Famil y Home Even ing as I should. My
w ife when the kids had grown up she was the strong stalwart here and [in]
many good Family Home Even ing· s I think the kids ga ined a great deal
from the meeting atmosphere. In other words. we'd say whoa, time o ut,
sit down. let's see if we can learn something here . . and do things
together.
John also fell guided in the realm of grandparenting by Louise. ·'Well, I follow my wife
(laughter). S he seems to enjoy being Grandma a nd shows it a lot more than I do."
Mark did not commen t directly on the innuence he may have fell from hi s wife.
He did feel connected to his paternal grandm other. Harris Snowden· s spouse.
I think the single most innuence o n me individually and even on my wife,
was my grandparents, my dad 's parents. My wife and my gra ndmother
were just best friend s ri ght away. A great bond between them that [was]
just a mazing, I mean they were great friends, they would do stuff, she
would come over and help with the boys at a yo ung age when we li ved
near them. and she'd take care of'em whenever [my wife] need(ed]to run
erra nd s or anything. 1 mean it was amazing, I still picture in my mind this
70-year-old lady out in the backyard playing ball with these 4- or
5-year-o ld kid s. Throwi ng the ball. hilling the ball, I mean it 's like, it's
j ust amazing. I wo uld think. yeah my grandmother had a rea l innuence on
the way I look at parenting. Mostly. fo r exa mpl e. she was a very spiritual
person. She didn 't preach at you. She ' d let you know what she was
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thinking. She'd let you know if she thought you weren't doing right in her
own way.
Phil attributed a great deal of influence to his wife on the success of hi s fat hering
experience.
Phil : ... [W]ives have that tendency of g uiding us in the right direction
many times. They. they see a bigger picture tha n we do, sometimes we
[men) become narrow minded or tunnel vision. that 's what it is, not
narrow minded. tunnel vision . And ... she helps bring things more in
perspective. points out the things that I'm lacking. things we need to do
more of. That's what wives are supposed to do isn' t it1
Jeff:

Oh. oh. I (laughing) think so.

Phil: I. I think she's the other source. besi des Dad and lea rning from him
and Mom. My wife has to be the next one. She's a great mother. She has
a lot of intuition and those motherly in stincts. Whenever she says she feel s
something, I beli eve her. I said. "We ll that mu st be ri ght then." ... So you
know, many things have come about the way that she said they wo uld.
After a few years you start li stening.
The model developed by Doherty et a !.. ( 1998) stipul ates that responsible
fath ering is moderated by the nature of the mot her and father ·s relationship. Susan was
asked a question about what she believed her sons are learni ng from their father
(Thomas). Her response highlights her awareness of the primacy o f the marital
relationship and its influence on fathering .
Susan: IMy sons are) learning I think just from watching Tom, how he
treats his mother. Well. how he treats me too, but now he call s hi s mom
everyday. actually Tom 's dad died a few years ago and I think ever since
then he" s called her almost every night to see how she 's doing. make sure
she 's ok. see if she needs anything. He 's just very attenti ve, especially
when he's wit h her too. And I think ... they' re learning that also just by
watch ing ... I"H) e treats me very wel l and so I can expect them to treat
their own wives reall y well. Just by the way he talks to me or if he does
something speci al or you know. anything like that because they' re always
watchin g. you know (chuckles). They"re always watching and. and I thin k
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they"re goi ng to be.
watch ing him.

J

think they"re go ing to be good fathers. just by

Susan·s response serves as add itional evidence that the marita l relations hip as d isc ussed
in Doherty et al. ( 1998) influences fathering behaviors and practices in the present a nd the
future. T homas·s treatment of Susan bodes well for the future •·good fathe rs·· that Susan
and Thomas·s sons may yet become as they incorporate simil ariti es and differences
leamed from their grandfathers and father.

Summary of Findings

The study of the meaning of generative fathering among a four-generat ion fami iy
has produced the fo ll owing results:
1. The essence of generative fathe ring in the Snowden fami ly is described as a
great experiment. The ex hausti ve description (Tab le 4.4) ide ntifies what a man does o r is
as a fa ther to hi s chil dren:
A fathe r is someone who loves their ch ildren and guides them and tri es to
set a standa rd in life for them so that they can reach for that which will
he lp them become better peop le and become better parents them se lves to
their chi ld ren. (Susan. daughter of John)
How a fa ther does the above is desc ribed as " be ing there,'· or being present in the
li ves o f hi s children. Thomas noted that to be a father is to be '·a pillar, j ust standing
there. not quite a pillar of greatness or anythin g lik e that. but a pillar o f steadfastness."'
The fin a l as pect of the Snowden fam il y"s meani ng of fat hering has to do wi th the rewards
of fathering. which is described as seeing the resu lts of fatheri ng in the li ves of children.
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2. Thi s study found that generative fa thering can be quite different over the
generation s as illustrated in the li ves of Susan. John 's daughter and her husband , T ho mas.
3. The data about similarities in generati ve fathe ring over the generation s revealed
that thi s famil y va lued the importance of learning how to work . Also revea led was
evidence from the interviews that s upponed each of the seven categories within the
generative fathering framework w ith attention given to re latio nship work and spiritua l
work .
4. Differences a nd simi larities with in one gene ra tion of fathers were ex p lo red and
findin gs drawn from a compari son of Mark and Dan 's father/so n relationship and Phil
and Sandra' s father/daughter relationship.
5. Final ly. findin gs were reported o n the broad range of infl ue nce exerted by
wives and mothers on fa ther behav ior and practice. Overa ll. these finding s were
s upportive o f the responsible fatherin g 1110de l (Dohen y et al.. 1998) and its contextual
factors that posi t a large influence for the marita l re lati ons hip .
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C HAPTER 5
DISCUSS ION

Overv iew

John Snowden: Fatherhood is a very important situation. It 's one that we
need to do and we only get one cha nce.
Phil Snowden: (1-!] aving a father that yo u know is there for yo u no matter
what and someone that cares abo ut you and yo u can count on them ..
that" s what family is all about.
The final chapter of this dissertation s ummari zes the findings of the research and
offers comme ntary on how these finclings may differ from or be simi lar to the literature
rev iewed for this study. Implicati ons for theory development will give attention to th e
phil osoph ical arguments of Buber ( 1970) a nd Marcel ( 1984) and the potential for
integ ration of such thought in fat hering di sco urse. Limitations in the research a lso are
di sc ussed. The implications of the study's findings for policy and practice are exp lored
and recommendations for future research the mes and methods in the fathering field are
offered. The conclusion offers some final thoughts on the meaning of fathering.

S ignificant Findings

Meaning of Fathering
The study" s finding of a n exhaustive description of the meaning of generati ve
fathering (see Table 4.4) is unlike other theorized descriptions of fathering . Generative
fath erin g is defined as ·'fathering that meets the need s of children by working to create
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and maintain a developing ethical relationship with them·· (Dollahite. Hawkins. &
Brotherson. 1997, p. 18). The responsible fathering model (Doherty et al. , 1998) relied on
the definition of Levine and Pill ( 1995). who have offered criteria for expectations of
responsible behavior from fathers. Inc luded among these criteria is the expectati on of
emoti o nal and financial preparation for fatherhood, and. once the child is born.
estab li shment of paternit y. Additionally. a father shares with the mother the
responsibility for the '·colll inui ng emo tio na l a nd physical care of their child. from
pregnancy onwards .. and '·cominuing financial support .. as well (Levine & Pill. 1995, pp.
5-6. as cited in Doherty et al. . 1998. p. 279).
The meaning of fathering identified in thi s study is embedded in four generations
of Snowden family life. Thi s de finition of fathering was col lec ti ve ly gathered from the
experiences of those who lived the ex peri ence. and developed by them from generation to
generat ion. Ra ther than restating the e mire ex hausti ve description (see Tabl e 4.4). a
statement drawn from Susan's transcript has been ide ntifi ed as core to the la rger
description and is beneficial for compa rati ve purposes with the definitions of responsible
a nd generative fathering. Susan sa id . '·A father is someone who loves thei r chi ldren and
guides them and tries to set a standard in life for them so that they can reach for that
which will help them become bcller peop le and become better parents themselves to their
ch ildren ...
The definition of generative fathe ring (Do llahi te. Hawkins. & Brotherson. 1997)
describes what is or what should be the iments and desi res of a fat her at a speci fi c point in
time as he endeavo rs to deve lop an ethi ca l relationship with hi s childre n. The Snowden
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family definit ion of fathering includes that ethica l component. descri bing. in Susan· s
words. "a fa ther fwho)loves fhis] chi ldren and guides them and tries to set a standard in
life fo r them·· and then ex tends the generati vit y of the definition to an addi ti onal
generati on, cont emplating a future in which chil dren wi ll "'become better parents
themselves to their children ... The Snowden definition is not on ly concerned with
fathering of the immediate generation. but with the future fathering of generat ions yet
unborn. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Sa int" s doctrine regarding the eternal
nat ure of th e family. specifica ll y the Ch urch' s teachings that fami ly relat ions hips may
extend beyond deat h and continue forever. may be pertinent as wel l. Knowing of the
Snowden famil y's high regard for and devotion to the teachings of their faith. this
doctrine is a likely influence on the fam il y's awareness of futu re generat ions.
Additio nally. thi s belief is consistent with John· s sta tements that it is " what happens on
down the road '" in the li ves of ch il dren and see ing what they have been ab le to
accompli sh. that is a better indicator of how one has done with hi s fathering.
The Snowden famil y's deiinit ion of fa thering compares favorabl y with the
criterion-based definit ion of responsible fathering (Levine & Pitt. 1995) with both
definiti ons emphasizing expectat ions of care and support for emoti onal and physical
needs of the child. However. given the emphasis in the responsibl e fathering definition
on the importance of"financial support" for ch il dren. the relative nonappearance of
words suc h as "money" or " finance s" in the Snowden family transcript s is striking . The
word '·money .. appears a tota l of 24 times in the nine interv iews and is primaril y used to
describe the econom ic cond ition of the family in general (as in. '"we didn.tmake any
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money off those cows") or of an indi vidual family member (e.g .. "I took the job. ·cause I
needed more money") but is not used as a measure to describe how father met the needs
or wants of his children. One example is notable for this feature of the family's downplay
of money . Mark. son of John. described a period of time in his life as a young. sing le
adult.
Mark: I went to school a couple of years and then the third year after my
mission I decided well. I wasn·t gonna go back. I was gonna maybe work
awhi le and make some more money, ·ca use I needed more money, I didn · t
have enough money to go. That summer Dad told me. he thought I just
oughta go back up to school and finish.
Jeff:

Did you bring that subj ect up with [him) ?

Mark: Yeah. I told him J didn·t, J told him I felt like I didn ' t want to go
back right now. I wanted to work. maybe earn some money so I could go
back some day. And he said. "Naw. ,. He thought it would be a better idea
if I went ahead and go back up Ito school]. So he made it possible so I
cou ld go back to school.
Mark later met his future spou se duri ng that semester when hi s father made it
"poss ibl e"' for him to return and continue his ed ucati o n. Though the need was almost
entirely financial. Mark did not designate any dollar amount or elaborate on the
ex penditure that hi s father had made, on ly that " he made it possible." Though neither
Mark or John used the word ·'sacrifice" as they described this incident, John 's support of
his so n did not come at a time that might be considered a period of great financial
prosperity for the family. The farm experience. wh ile rewarding in othe r familial ways.
was not a fiscal success. or as John said. it was when "we were trying to be farmers a nd
didn·t have enough money at the time even to be farmers.··
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Eventual ly the fam il y moved back into the city. which was s hort ly thereafter
followed by Mark' s mi ss ion to So uth America. It is aga inst thi s backdrop that .J oh n
encourages Mark to return and complete school with .John .. making it possible'· through
whatever mea ns he had availabl e. In so doing . .John remains true to hi s own philoso phy.
that o f e ncouraging the long view. taking the perspecti ve of what might be in the better
interest of hi s child's ed ucati onal a nd ca reer pursuits over time versus focu sing on the
short-term impact on John ·s fin a nces. In spit e of cert ain economic constraints. the
Snowden famil y meaning of fath ering consis tent ly expresses the importance of the father
doing "'whatever it takes·· to support hi s chi ldren. but avoids the trap that fathering-deficit
paradi gms fall into of reducing fath ering to primarily an economic function (Bahr &
Bah r. 1999: Hawkins & Dollahite. 1997 b).
Suber ( 1970) warned that l- it. obj ec t-ori ented re lationships without the life-givi ng
warmth ofi-Thou relationships cou ld cau se a '·stagnant .. condition in quality of life that
would eventua ll y overpower mankind . As a person. "accommodates him se lf to a world of
objects that no longer achieve an y presence for him. he succumbs to it .. (p.l 03). Such
ex istential principles are re levant to affi rmative choices made by Snowden fathers. As
illustrated above. by .John being aware of and present for a critical point in Mark's ad ultlife. and Mark 's response to hi s father' s overture. both .J ohn a nd Mark demo nstrated th e !T hou principle. Other fathers and othe r so ns in the same situation certainl y could have
arrived at a different conclusion than did .John a nd Mark and st ill have engaged each other
in an 1-Thou contex t. Marcel ( 1971) described the fund amental s of a present-for
interaction in thi s way :
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The person who is at my di sposa l is the one who is capable of being wi th
me with the whole of himself when I a m in need ; whil e the one who is not
at my disposal seems merel y to offer me a temporary loan rai sed on hi s
resources. For the one I am a presence: for the other I am an object.
(p. 26. emphasis in the original)
Many of the experiences of the Snowde n fathers give evidence of thi s presenceori entati on. which they have subsumed into their own meaning of fathering. namel y. that
"fa thering is. in essence. being presen t for a nd present in the li ves of your c hildren '· (see
Table 4.4). However. not every experience has grown out of thi s ideal as the section on
simila riti es and differences in one generati on il lustrated.

Differences over the Generations of Fathering
As expected. the re was a findin g fo r di vers ity over the generations as new fat hers
had ex peri ences with their c hild ren not ava ilabl e to the previous generation 's fath ers a nd
vice versa. One ex perience which illustrmes thi s change in fathering experie nces over
time was Mark' s presence in the delivery room during the birth of hi s son. Dan . an
ex perience not available to John . Mark was deepl y moved by the events on that day.
recalling:
Mark: It was in June and it was raining a nd when we got into the delivery
room I can remember how quiet it was. It was just real ly, really quiet.
And ... really spiritual experie nce. I just, of course, I'd never seen
anything like that before . ... [W)hen my son was delivered I felt the spirit
very. very strong and I just felt rea lly al most overcome. I couldn ' t get
over how quiet it was. you kn ow . Looking back , it was just like a
reverent. reverent feeling that I had .... That was a very spec ial
experience.
One of the messages tha: comes from the Snowden family definition of the
meaning o f fathering is the noti on of fathering as a great experime nt. An experiment
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entails the trial of some aspect or element with which the experimenter is uncertain of
what may result. Fathers today face many different circumstances and condit ions from
that of their fathers. some of which permit more freedom to father, such as Mark· s
involvement in the birthing experience. and some of which produce barriers to fathering.
such as a more pervasive di vorce culture that can be used by both men and women to
sepa rate fathers from their children. Fathers of tomorrow will encounter chall enges and
opportunities unique to their day. The message of generative fathering as expressed by
S usan·s pursuit of greater physical warmth in her future husband and father of her sons is
the encouragement to seize the opportunit ies for change that present them se lves.

Simi/arilies in Fathering overt he General ions
The study found that specific types of value messages about what it meant to be a
father and the range of behaviors which fathers enact were tran sm itted from Harri s
Snowden to John to hi s sons a nd daughte r a nd from them to their children. At the same
time the Snowden famil y cu lture developed. the father-son relationship of T hom as Lopez.
husband to S usan, built on a strong general ive model. Thomas then weaves what he had
acquired from hi s family and father into the fabric of the Snowden family . pass ing thi s
combined model in turn to hi s sons. Thomas·s generative fa ther provides additiona l
ev idence from which to check the hypothesis of similarities over the generations of
fathers. Thomas. raised in a Catholic home. converted to The Church of Jesus Chri st of
Latter-day Saints as a teenager along with hi s brother and two sisters. Both he and hi s
brother served mi ssion s for the Church. Thomas in South America. hi s brother in Eu rope.
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T ho ugh hi s children were now of a differen t fa ith. Thomas· father. Hector. took meas ures
to let hi s children know how he felt abo ut their accompli shment s. " Dad was proud th at
we stood up for something that we believed in ... and we showed him how we would be
honorab le to him by doing what we believed .
T he Snowden famil y work et hic that had such an impact in binding the famil y
together was also a feature in the I lector Lopez fami ly and is an important as pect of w hat
Thomas seeks to teach hi s sons. For exa mpl e. Thomas and Susan moved their fami ly into
a new home where they did the landscaping. whi ch included clearing the backya rd of
rocks. When one of hi s sons asked why they had to clear rock s. Thomas responded,
" Because my Dad made me pi ck th em up. A nd I re member doing the exact same thing in
ou r yard , picking up rocks and putting them in a rock stack in the back to use one day ...
Cross-chec king the origina l a nalys is o f the S nowden fami ly with thi s additional so urce of
generati vity from the Lopez famil y adds stre ngth to the findin g of suppo rt for va lue
transmi ssion across generati o ns (S narey. 1993).

Similarilies and Diff'erences in One General ion
Daly ( 1996) posed some int eresting questions relative to time and the c hoi ces
fat hers make regarding its expenditure :
Specifically. to what extent are fathers· needs to spend more time wi th the
fam il y matched by a need for the m to be more availabl e from the
perspecti ve of mothers a nd children? What a re their perceptions about
how that time is spent in the home in comparison to fathers' own
viewpoints? Is there a consistency of beliefs a nd va lues abo ut time w ithin
the same famil y? In the same way that women entered the foreign territory
o f paid work with hi gh expectations a nd many sobering constraints. so.
too. are men movi ng into generative fa therhood with hi gh hopes a nd the
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accompanying c ri sis of adapta ti o n. Even though the rate o f change may be
considered by so me to be glaciaL the very presence of effo rt. commitment.
and awareness o f obstacles bodes we ll for their futu re as fathe rs who a re
better integrated into the hou se ho ld. (Daly. 1996, pp. 475 -4 76)
Bo th Mark and Dan had ex pressed amb iva le nce and uneasiness with the nature o f the
fa thering relationship and some of their cho ices a bout time togethe r as it was ex peri e nced
in the context of sport ing eve nts. To Daly"s ( 1996) initial inquiry a bout time it was fo und
that both Mark and Dan. in their separate interviews. match each other in their ex pressed
need fo r time together. Mark fe ll the need to do more than he was do ing as a father a nd
Dan fell the need of a greater connection to hi s fa ther than the shuttling from o ne activity
to the nex t that both had ex pe ri enced. It is as tho ugh these two were on parall e l paths.

each desirin g to head the same d irecti on and yet findin g it difficult to j oin each o ther o n
one path at the same time. Suc h a n unde rsta nd ing a bo ut thi s mutual need would be
d iffi c ult to tap into using traditi onal measures of father involvement, beca use Mark was
both avail abl e and engaged in bei ng wi th his son at these sporting events a nd o ther
acti viti es and likely would receive high ma rk s for the a mount of tim e he was present. The
q uesti on fro m a n ex iste ntiali st pe rspecti ve fu r Mark would regard hi s " presence'· fo r hi s
son.
The literature review in Cha pte r 2 exa mined the concept of " reworking'' (Cohe n.
I 993 ; Daly. I 993; Snarey. 1993). in whi c h the rol e model that sons may have experi e nced
in c hildhood sometimes ex poses the naws and fa ults o f their fath e rs, and thus the sons
consciously shift or attempt to c hange by " becoming the kind of fathers to their childre n
that they wished their own fathers had been" (S narey. I 993. p. 328). Dan made use of
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.. reworki ng:· contrasting hi s father" s model with other model s he has experienced
throughout hi s life. for exam pl e. hi s great-grandfather. Harri s Snowden. and mo re
recently. his father-in-law.
Dan: I look at him [Dan 's father- in-law] as probably my role model as far
as being a father. To me he is a perfect father in almost every way. He is
just so invo lved in hi s children' s li ves and he has (laughter) he has eight
children. So he has a lot to work with .. .a lot of experience.
Dan' s awareness of his fa ther-in-law·s mode l served as an impetus to rework
po rtions of hi s father' s model that do not seem workab le at present. Most acutely. Dan
has observed hi s father-in-law· s relati onship w ith hi s daughter. Dan· s wife, " ... just
seeing the relationship that her dad has with my w ife .. .. it ' s probably been a huge eye
o pener. I want to have that re lation ship with my ch ild " (emphasis added). As Dan' s
" high hopes'· abo ut hi s imminent fatherhood become rea lity. both hi s strong reaction to
the lack o f connection fro m hi s father. Mark. and the models from hi s great-grandfat her
and fathe r-in-law. with which he now identifi es. will be innuential in the meaningmaking ex periences of Dan· sown father-c hild relationships.
The passage of time. from withi n the Snowden fathering paradigm , would appear
to be as significan t a factor for understa nding similarities and differences in one
generation of fathers as the beli ef-driven cho ices about time and its expenditure (Da ly.
1996). Mark commented on the innuence that years of lived experience have brought to
him:
Mark: J understand my parent s be tter. I understand that they love me. so
even though they may not of told me much or the way they treated me I
didn't think they did. but I think after you li ve a lifetime then you
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understand. kind of. other people and yo u kind of accept people the way
they are. I mean. I accept my parents. that" s who they are. I love ' em.
Perhaps. as the fluidit y of the fathering experience unfolds. Mark's son, Dan. will revi sit
the meaning of his childhood di sappointments and discover other purposes at work in his
father' s behavior that can benefit Dan as a father. Daly (1996) asked. "Is there a
con sistency of beliefs and va lues about time wi thi n the same family ?" (p. 475 ). Within
the Snowden fathers the response appears to be. " Over time. yes. "

Influence ofSpouse and Others on Fathering
In commenting on findings from a hi s torical review of fathering (Pleck & Pleck ,
1997). Doherty ( 1997) stated that the conclu s ion of those authors "suggests that
contemporary fathers are more ideologically committed to generative fathering than any
generation in history'' (p. 226). Our society has developed in such a way that sociocultural barriers that sometimes inhibited men 's involvement w ith their children have
been and cont inue to be lowered. Doherty ( 1997) cited the trend in the 1970s for hospitals
to open the birthing process from which fathers had been excluded and fathers responded.
" Fathers were not forced into the labor and delivery room.. . (T]hey went willingly and
in large numbers, helping to create a new cultura l norm that generative fathering begins
before the baby is bom·· (p. 226). Mark Snowden's reverential memories about the birth
experience of his son, Dan (discussed previously). were hi gh ly significant to him and the
spiritual orientation that guided hi s fathering appears connected to that experie nce.
And yet. in spite ofihat ideological co mmitment to generative fathering, som e
have argued that the widespread flowering of the generative fathering process ha s been
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derailed. Doherty ( 1997) offered hi s assessment that it is " the deterioration in
male/female relations in marriage and coparenting [that] has short-ci rcuited what should
be the golden era of generative fathering in the United States.. (p. 226). This movement
away from marriage on the part of many men has carried in its wake we ll-chronicl ed
challenges for chi ldren and single mothers (Amato. 2000; Blankenhorn, 1995). By
contrast. research from the child development field has been desc ripti ve of the benefits to
the child when father and mother interact in a caring and committed marriage relati onship
(Be lsky. Youngblade. Rovine. & Volling. I 991; Cox. Owen, Lewis. & Henderson. I 989:
Cummings & o·Reil ly. 1997: Fincham. 1998; Shek. 2000).
In light of such findings. the respon sible fathering model (Doherty eta!., 1998)
conc ludes ··that a high quality marriage is the optim al contex t for promoting responsib le
fatherhood'' (p. 290). While such a strongly expressed position is controversial and
contested (see the response to Doherty eta\. from Walker & McGraw, 2000: also
Sil verstein & Auerbach. 1999). thi s assertion never1he!ess receives support from the
present study. Marital quality and stab ility have greatly influenced the generative
fathering that occurred from generation to generation in the Snowden family . with John.
Phil. and Mark' s so n. Dan. all crediti ng their relationship with their spouses as having. in
John ' s words, "a big influence on our lives. '' In Phil' s estimation. hi s spouse ''helps bring
things more in perspective [and] points out the things that I'm lacking" in the pare ntal
relati onship. Mark did not directly reference hi s spouse and her influence. but did " think
the single most influence on me individuall y and even on my wife. was my grandparents.
my dad ' s parents ... emphasizing hi s grandparents· identity as a couple. Mark credits his
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grandmother"s frie ndship with his wife durin g the earl y part of hi s marri age as
strengthening his spouse·s parenting. and then reflectively concluded that '"my
gra ndmother had a real influence on the way I look at parenting.'·
In additio n to th ese finding s. Sandra. Phil"s daughter. discussed expectati ons in
the identity deve lopment of her husband"s future fathering and expressed awa reness for
avoiding a comparison between her experienced fat her and her husband" s fat hering.
Sandra: [Dad] got to be a better fat her as he went and I can "t expec t
perfection from Alex [Sandra ·s husband] from the very start . That" s
something in our relationshi p tha t l" ve had to keep in mind .... one thing
that helps me not worry about it is that hi s jAlex"s] dad is a very patient,
he has lots of hum or and he likes to be a fun person to be around a nd so I
think if Alex is like either one of his parents. that he 's go ing to be a great
fat her.
Taken toge ther the Snowden statements bo lster the position o f Dohert y et al.. ( 1998) that
men·s optimal contex t for success in develo ping an ethicall y founded relationship to their
c hildren will occur in a comm itted marriage relat ionship.

Limitations of the Research

There are several limitat ions to the study that suggest that its findin gs be
inte rpreted cautiously. The small sa mpl e s ize(~ ; 8) of the study as we ll the re lative
homogeneity of the participants in term s of race. religious practice. and SES , limit the
generali zability of these finding s to a larger heterogenous population. It is important to
study famil y members of o ther faith backgro unds or th ose whose family members are
agnosti c to see what influence religiosity has on the intergenerati onal fl ow of fathering
generativi ty.
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Another limitation was the absence of a third-generation famil y member, Ed
Snowden (see Figure 3.1 ). who chose not to participate in the study. The absence of hi s
perspective on the fathering experience is a very real loss to the study. Any other analysis
of what may have been Ed" s experience withi n the family and with his father.
grand father. and hi s own chi ldren is left to the realm of uncertainty.

Implicati ons for Policy and Practice

Government and other organizations that promote fathering and marriage as the
best context for fatherin g to fl o uri sh would find s upport in the res ults of thi s study.
Find ings from this study could be shared in workshop settings to explore with men the
meanings o f fathering in the ir own lives. The author co nducted one s uch session about
generative fathering in connection with the Governor· s Initiative on Families Today
(G IFT) regional marriage and famil y conference. G IFT was developed in 1994 and is cochaired by Utah Governor Michael Leav itt and First Lady Jaclyn Leavitt. wi th the goal of
providing Utah families with parenting and communi cat ion skills (State of Utah, 200 I) .
To that end. G IFT has prov ided community-supported settings for di sseminating
information about marriage and famil y topics.
At the session conducted by the autho r, the men and women attend ing participated
open ly and sha red numerous instances in which they had experienced generative
fathering. Men have been found to be suppo rtive of such fami ly education experi ences
when they receive personal invitations to participate and know that ot her men wil l be
instructed or otherwise invo lved in the process (Palm. 1997). State and local
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governments. uni versity extension family programs. and religious and other private
organization s can successfull y sponsor family education that seeks to improve the
fatheri ng experience for men .

Recommendations for Future Research

Previou s research on fatherin g has provided a large body of findin gs abo ut what
fathers do. but often from the deficit parad igm (Hawki ns & Doll ahite. 1997b) that
describes fa thers on the basis of what they fai l to do. thereby bypass ing the more
compell ing q uestion of what fat hering means to the fathers them se lves. The present study
becko ns for more accounts of fathering from those who li ve it. or who have expe rienced
the phenomenon of fath ering .
The meaning of fa thering that the Snowden family revea ls in thi s study contain s
the imprimatur o f Harri s Snowden (t he fa ther of Jo hn and the fam il y patriarch). Indeed a
fut ure ex tension of thi s project may be to ex plore deeper the genealogy of the Snowden
family tree. whi c h connects into the root system of Th e Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints. T he Snowden fami ly ancestors figured prominentl y in th e early days of
Church hi story as wel l as in it s hierarchy. There are pi oneer journals and biographical
writings withi n thi s ancestral famil y that would avail themse lves to qualitati ve a nalysis
wi th an eye towa rd fath er-child interacti ons a nd C hurch teachin gs that have influe nced
fat hering in the home.
Anothe r recommend ati on for future researc h grows out of the shared experience
of many of the firs t three generations of the Snowden family. Fatherin g was experie nced
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in a rural setting that brought opportunities for children and parents to learn from and
wi th each other. Mark expressed the difficu lty as a father of generation to find similar
opportuniti es to connect with hi s children as those which he experienced on a fann. He
felt the activities available in the suburbs we re not as effective in connecting with his own
children as those he had experienced with hi s father during childhood on a farm .
Differences in fatherin g practices in rural and urba n c ultures could be contrasted through
interviewing a fo ur-generati on urban family and examining the opportunities for fatherchild conn ec tion in such a setting. and how the meaning of fath ering is innuenced
the reby.
One final recommendati on in volves the method of data co ll ection and data
tra nscript ion. currently done through analog tape recording. As digital tec hnol ogy
cont in ues to develop. I beli eve the fi eld is on the verge of an expansion of qualitative
research unparall eled in soc ial sc ience hi stOIJ'· T he literature is understandabl y nascent
regarding the advances made in voice recogn ition software but probes of leading software
companies (IBM Via Voice and Dragon Naturall y Speak ing) indicate that the technology
is coming that soon will permit a researcher to take a small digital recorder, conduct a Ito 2-hour interview. return to hi s or her computer. and download the entire conversation
ready for initia l reading and analysis. What a boo n thi s could be to a field in wh ich the
greatest constra int to conducting qualitative fieldwork is often the time invol ved in
transcripti on.
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Conclusion

It sure appears from an outsider perspective that the children in thi s famil y
have got a lot of things from their pa rents that have been a bl essing to
th em. And I just want to make a record on thi s tape for whatever it' s
worth of my observat ion. my appreciation fo r the Snowden famil y and fo r
the good ness of the hearts of the people that 1· ve been ab le to get to know.
(Jeff Chapman. Snowden Fam ily Interview)
It is .J ohn Snowden ·s phil osophy that the true impact of a fath er cannot fu ll y be
known in the short term. and when asked to offer final thought s on fatherin g. he sa id :
John: I' d like a second chance (laugh ter). I'd probably do the same thing
all over aga in. But uh, I think we can ·t say e no ugh of the importance of
being a fat her. of being taught in our religion. who's willi ng to put forth
the effort to be a fat her. of trying to understa nd our ch ildren a nd to help
them. I guess the on ly way to rea lly know whether you·ve been a good
fath e r or not. is what happens on down the road. your children a nd your
grandch ildren a nd your great-grandchildre n and see what they've been
able to accompli sh as fa r as the Lord is conce rned. I think that's where
you measure the success of a fat her. in other words. I think that 's how you
can test is how that person ii ves in their acti vi ti es a nd how they are abie to
meet and cope and st ill do the right thin gs that they' re supposed to do.
(emphasis added)
.John' s view is th e long view. It is a view worth adoptin g when undertaking a study
involvi ng any as pect of human relatio ns. It is a view wo rth adopt ing w hen undertaking
the relation ship itself. Bei ng full y presen t in and a presence to yo ur child takes time.
Viewi ng the ind iv idual in a n !-Thou context takes time. Movi ng beyond interacti o ns that
den igrate or ex pl oit. learning to treat a ch il d or any human being as more than a n obj ect
involves a paradigmatic shi ft in thought and action and such processes take tim e. In
Mark · s words :
Mark: You love ·em. yo u accept them : try to teach ·em. try to co unse l ·em.
Sometimes yo u can·t. it j ust doesn't sink in. sometimes you w ish there was
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a switch you could just reach out and tum on so they could kind of get it.
You just keep trying till they get it. And if they don ' t ever get it, well than
that 's the way it is.
Indeed.
I have been deeply a ffected by thi s research journey and have determined that
generati ve fathers have profound con sequences for families . that children are greatly
blessed when they have access to relation ships of commitment and devotion from a
father. The S nowden fathers. the Snowden family. exemplifY all thi s and more . I am
indebted to them beyo nd words. The influence of generative fathers. it is said. "can last a
lifetime and even over generations·· (Snarcy. 1993. p. 356). For the Snowden family
where famil y relations are taught to be eterna l, generative fathering can last forever.
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Appendix A: IRB Approval

UtilhState
UNIVERSITY
VICE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH OFfiCE
lO!j.JnUT ij4)2! -14SO
Telephone: (4351 797-1 180
FA X: 14)5179 7- 1 36 7

INTERNET:

lp~en ty@ ch.amp.u~u.E'dul

February 17, 2000

MEMORANDUM
TO :

Kathleen Piercy
Jeffery Chapman

FROM :

True Rubal, IRB

Administrator~

SUBJECT: The Essential Generative Fathering Experience

The above-referenced proposal has received expedited review by thi s office and i ~
approved. The research activities li sted below are exempt from IRB review based on the.
Department of Health and Human Services (DH HS) regulations for the protection of human
research subjects, 45 CFR Part 46, as amended to include provisions of the Federal Policy for
the Protection of Human Subjects, June 18, 1991.

7. Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited to,
research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, cultural
beliefs or practices, and social behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral
history, focus group, program evaluation, human factors evaluation, or quality assurance
methodologies.
Your research is exempt from further review based on expedi ted review procedure number
7. Please keep the committee advised of any changes, adverse reactions or termination of the
study. A yearly review is required of all proposals subm it1ed to the IRB . We request that you
advise us when this project is completed, otherwise we will contact you in one year from the date
of this letter.
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Appendix B: Researc h Inv itati on

You are inv ited to part icipate in research
A research project that foc uses on fathe rs and children and their relationship ove r
the generati o ns is underway and yo u are invit ed to parti cipate. The project is being
conducted by Dr. Kathleen W. Piercy. an Assista nt Pro fessor in the Department of Famil y
and Hum an Developmen t at Utah State Un ivers ity.
What is the pumose of the research?
T he purpose is to look at how fathers across several generati o ns o f one fa mil y
defin e fathe ring.
How can I parti cipate?
We will meet with fam ily members in their own homes or in other convenie nt
locati ons and conduct a pri vate interview. Q uestions will be asked abo ut your
ex peri ences with your fa ther and if you are a fathe r. abo ut your re latio nship with you r
childre n. Each imerview wi ll last approxi ma tely one hour a nd wi ll be audi o taperecorded so that no important ideas are missed. Yo u may al so be inv ited to participate
w ith members of your family in a uniq ue ""sto ry-telli ng .. sessi on where adu lt famil y
members ga ther and remin isce about some o f their ex pe ri ences w ith their father. Th is
tape-reco rded session wi ll be transcribed and bo und a nd returned to the family to beco me
part of a fa mily hi sto ty.
In the nex t week or two. Dr. Piercy's student researc her on th is proj ect, Jeff
Cha pman , w ill contact you by phone or letter to ask if you are w ill ing to be interviewed .
and to set up a time and date fo r the interv iew. A ll information you prov id e them will
remain confidenti al.
T ha nk yo u for your consideration of thi s project.

Kath leen W. Pie rcy. Ph.D .
Utah State Uni versity
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Appendix C: Informed Consent Form
Page I of2
Informed Consent Form
The Essential Generative Fathering Experience

Purpose:

Kathleen W. Piercy. Professor in the Department of Family and
Human Development at Utah State University. is conducting a
research study to find out more about father-child relationships
across the generations. There will be approximately 20-30
members of your extended family who will be asked to participate.
If you choose to participate in this research project , you can be
assured that you r rights as a human subj ect mu st be protected.
Before you agree. we want to be sure that you understand that your
decision to take part. or not to take part. is entirely voluntary.

Procedures:

If you agree to participate in this research study, you wi ll be asked
to engage in a 1-2 hour interview. The question s during the
intervi ew are about experiences thro ughout your lifetime with your
father. A second interview with members of your immediate
family (father. mother. sib lings) wi ll be conducted and you wi ll be
invited to tell stori es that recall shared events and experiences w ith
yo ur father. These int erviews wil l be conducted in your hom e or in
another setting you are comfortab le in and at a time convenient to
your sc hedu le.

Risk s:

There are no known ri sks of the procedures outlined. However. you
have certain rights as a partici pant in the study.
( I) You are free to refuse to answer any question at any time .
(2) You are free to w ithdraw from the intervi ew at any time .
(3) Your participation in the interview is entirely voluntary.

Benefits:

As a result of thi s research the invest igators may learn more about
fa ther-child relationships. In vo lvement in the individual intervi ew
and "story-telling .. activ ity may stimulate you into thinking more
about your relationship with your father. The famil y "story-tel ling"
will be transcribed and one copy presented to the family upon the
consent of all those present for the interview.
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Page 2 of2
The Essenti al Generati ve Fathering Experience
Costs:

There will be no cost for you to participate in thi s research study.

Explanation:

Jeff Chapman has exp lained thi s study to you and answered yo ur
questions. If you have any other research-related questions. you
may reach Jeff at 435-797-8871 or Dr. Kathy Piercy at 435- 7972387.

Confidentialit y:

Your responses to the questions will be audiotaped and then
tran scribed by either the researchers or professional transc ribers.
Onl y the principal investigator and student researcher wi ll have
access to the transcriptions . A ll audiotaped and tra nscribed
responses will be kept in a locked file cabinet in a locked room .
Once transcribed the audiotape recordings will be kept for six
months and then destroyed. The transcriptions will be kept for an
indefinite period to aid in a nalysis of the data.

IRB App roval:

The Institutional Rev iew Board (IRB) for the protection of human
subjects at Utah State University has reviewed and approved thi s
research project.

Consent Copy:

You have been given two copies of this Informed Consent. Please
sign both copies and retain o ne copy for your file s.

Ass urances:

" I certify that the research study has been ex plained to the above
individual. by me or my research staff, and that the individual
understands the nature and purpose. the possibl e risks and benefits
associated with taking pan in this research study. Any question s
that have been raised , have been answered. "

Jeffery G. Chapman. Student
Kathleen W. Piercy. Principal Investigator
Researcher
Ph .D., Utah State Uni versity
435-797-8871
435-797-2387
I have read abo ut the stud y of fathers and children as described
Consent:
above. By signing this consent form I agree to participate in the
interviews.

Signature

Date
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Appendi x D: Demographic Information

Participant Demographic Information
Age _ _
Sex: (circle one) M F
Race : (c ircle one) African American-----Hispanic----Caucasian----Nat ive Amer ican----ot her
Education (years) _ __ __
Occupation _ __ __ _ _ __
Religiou s Background: (c ircl e one) LOS-----Pro testa nt-----Catholic-----oth er _ __
Years married
Previous marriages _ _
Number of children
Inco me (circle one)
$ 10.000 or less
$ 10.001-$25.000
$25,001-$50,000
$50.001-$75.000
$75.001-$1 00,000
$ 100.00 I or higher

Appendi x E: Significant Statement Tables

Table E. I

Significant Statements Summarized fra m John and Lou ise Snowden's Interviews
,John's Significant Statements
Statemems regarding his &aher

Time engaged in recreation (dove hunting) limited by employment and Church
activity "we'd go every once in awhile. hut not too often "

Church aclivity inllucnccd the time spcm and the nature of fathering expe rience .
Teaching deference. re spect to Church leaders
Dad' s C hurch responsi hi lities created a difficult si tua tion in that there '"'asn't a
whole lot nf time."

Following Dad's footsteps. "a good thing to do." fe lt comfortahle doing it

As a child "ondcrcd ahout father' s lack of invo lvement in recreational activity

Following Dad's footsteps was neve r di scussed hct\\CCn father and son

The Depression innucnced the nature of the fatherin£ experience.

Three generati;)nS working toget her--newspaper exrcricncc.

The care of the tflmily (rrovidcr ro le) hclonged to father

Un ique features of the husiness relationship-No anger in business relationship.
Always com fortable in the relationship.
Good spirit \.\'Orking together
Coo~era t ive tri -gcne ration effo rt.
Provided e<1ch rerso n with "the opportunity to take ca re of what needed to
be done"

Father ing me{lnS gett ing the job done
Fat heri ng rnca ns doing what yo u can.
Father involved in Cuh Scoutin g
Fathering experience tied to Church activity or experienced via Church

activit~

Father never spoke derogator ily of hi s time commitment to the Church.
ah\·ays expressed happiness in hie; Church ac t i v it~

Responsibili ty to family taught by father through various chores like raising
rahbits for food and hrud ing wme r to garden

Taught work before pleasure.

Father participated in the work he asked his son to do.

Showed how to do get ''ork done hefnre play

Teen years s ignilied hy gift of a .22 from father
0

a.

John's Significant Statements
Statemenls regarding his falher (continued)

Father's condemnation of Mother's swearing in front of the children

Father became provoked with me a few times ahout being ahle to take the time
to do what he felt 1ike 1 needed to do

Time with father Accompanying and other family on Sunday journeys to distant
Church meetings

f-"elt father treated him similarl y in both childhood anci adolescent years

Observed the love demonstrated by those in the Church towards his father

There wasn't a whole lot of hugging and other physical affection shown. hut
there was a whole lot of it felt .

Observed the love. encouragement. and patience of father towards Church members

From quiet '·sense" you knew he was concerned

Led by exampl,;:

From quicl ··sense" you felt love and respect.

Always in the right place at the right time.

from quiet '·sense" you knew any1hing needed was given.

Spiritual nature of father: Quoting \3 articles of faith from memory at age 90 in a
conference gathering of the Church leO son "amaz[ed]
because the Spirit wa~
really strong when he was doing it"

Quiet sense "rubbed off on me"
As a son had verbalized "!love you" more in the last three months of their lives
than the whole rest of his life
More visual affection displayed by father -in-law toward children

On the job with father "He was very easy to get along with and he did a
good job."
On the job with father: "He wasn't overbearing.''
Caring for father in home brought in deeper contact with emotions of father
derogator~

Father as teacher: taught college courses that son took in preparation for his career in
chiropractic
Father's deep feelings for son

Father-in-law instrumental in circumstances leading to finding and marrying his
spouse

Caring for father in home. very independent. but kind never
harsh

Father concerned that chi ldren do their best in school. Church or whatever

or

Dad was dependable
Dad was enjoyable to be around
Dad could see needs and 11)' and help.
Dad brought sense of security with him. you "never felt like we \vere sitting on the
edge of a volcano"
Dad didn't operate out of fear with children

0__,

.John's Significant Statements
Statements regarding his (ather (continued)
Observat ion of father as a grandfather· of1cn was visited. grandchildren got
close enough to know him.

1 still felt inadequate in what needed to be done or how it needed to be done

That feeling of first holding them· "[remember when the chile!. when you hold them
for the first time you feel a little like you don't really know (chuckling) whether or not
your going to drop them. squeeze 'em to death. or something else."

Spiritual nature of father: Church Patriarch and other Church callings Dad's
experiences made him a better person
0fld's discipline consisted
done

ofm~king

Fatherhood's importance: " Fatherhood is a very important situation. It's one that we
need to do anci we only get one chance.'cause your kids grow up in spite of you"

'you feel

ash~med

ofwha: you mighta

Dad never raised his hand against his children. "We didn't really have man y
spank ings." Crying over the "D" in chemistry in junior high. "He wore me o ut
just going up o ne s ide and down the other. just by ta!king to me. in other words.
he had me crying there."
Dad's Discipline: That's all it takes

Fathering lessons learned
·· Foresee chi ldren 's needs
··Do things. present child with things (opportunities. share vision. insight.
understanding)
··Act don't react
The secret of good fathering is: "it's much easier to take care of a problem before it
happens and instead of trying to patch it up after it had already been there and its all
involved

Statements regarding his own (alhering
Following Dad's footsteps never discussed hetween 2nd generation
father and 3rd generation son

Fathering that offers peace and harmony around a baby can innucnce the baby's spirit
or his activit irs ".ius\ mesh"
Not contingent 0n fathering alone hut on every family members happiness

Gr:1titude f0r son's decision to follow in employment
Children can feel animosity
Son may fee l provoked from some of Dad's business practice
Children can feel harmony. peace. and love
Doing what needs to he d0ne v. the mayhe of more time at home. being a better
father

Father should he sure the latter feelings a present and surround the
child

Uncerta inty of fatherhood
Another responsibili ty: Provide "safe ground ... safe area"
Biessed to he a father: "MClrk came along it was reCll impressive. you felt real
blessed. You felt like you had t~ccomplished ,,.h<lt you had come here to do.
when you had your wife and your child."

Father perspective: "Raising a daughter is ah0ut ten times harder than raising a son"

0
00

.John 's Significant Statements
Staleme nts regardi11g his own fathering (continued)

Specific Church-oriented activ it ies that infl uenced: Seminary. Fmnily Home Even in g.
Church Athletic Event~ traveling 0vcr distance

Father/Daughter New Year's Eve Story: Looking for chwghter at a hotel
when she didn't return at agreed upon time

\Vife'" influence in teaching children .

Father thinks daughter was appreciative though angry at the time I just knC\\

Athletic Team

cor~chcs-hnw

they internctcd with your children-influenced him

thm <>he was '-0rncwherc where she shouldn't he.

The Success o(Farhering
l ie wan ted to mise children in farm environment
" I guess the only way to really knO\\ whether you've been a good father or not is'' hat

Enjoyed hunting with sons

happens on down th e road. your children and your grandchildren and your
great-grandchildren and sec what they've hccn ahle In accomplish as fnr as the Lord is

Surpnrt of children's school activities

concerned"

Surport of chi ldren's miss ion!lr: activities
rhings I'd do diffcrcn1ly as a fathcr--Activitiec; together. though

enjo~ahle.

''ere

"I think that's where you meas ure the success of a father. in other words. I think that's
hOH )OU can test is ho" that person li,cs in their activi ti es and ho'' the) arc able to
meet ;md cope and still do the right things that they're supposed to do"

shnrt
I '~o u ld he more outgo in g in slwwing my lcwc or whatever to our I.. ids.
rime away was hard
1 guess I feel like you would lik e to have done more than you did and you'd like
to he sure th at cveryhod y kn ew how you felt. that 's what you wan ted to do
We did w hcu we had to to do.

Statements regarding other influences on Fathering

Mt>rc free express ions of Iewe from 1'vlnther

I wou ld sav that the Ch urch as an en tity has been very influential in \\hat we do.
hecausc in realily besides our profess ion we spend more time in meeting!' and
a::::soci at ing. with Church peopk than we do anything else
0

-o

Table E.2
Signi(iconl Slo/emenls Summorizedfi·om Mark Snowden's fm erview (son of .John)

Mark's Significant Statements
Statements regarding his Wther

Getting to knO\\ brand-new life [watching colts he born)

rather practiced chi ropra ctic profession.

Dad would contract out to plow people's land. hut I would be the one to do it.

Thrt!c generation s pract iced chiroprac!ic together (grandfather. father. brother)

Dad didn't do a lot of teaching.

Matern<~ I g.:mndfathcr

Dad would tell us what to do and if it wasn't done right he'd get upset

had n real estate rractice

t~nd

managed citrus trees

Dad would commute from work to rura l home enviroilmcnl.

Dad enjoyed outdoors and wanted to live the ranch and count!)' life

At the time I didn't understand wh) he always seemed to be mad

Now. as an adult I understand. he had a lot of c.; trc:;s. working full-time in town.
driving hack and forth

It was dacrs idea to live on the farm

Dad really enjoyed that kind of life
As chi ld ren we learned th ings not available in a city environment .
l-Ie really had an affinity for rural people
Lettrned from father how 10 milk C(m s . feed horses. feed chickens. clean stall:;.
drive tractor. plow. and plant

Financially. the family cou ldn't make it. he fd adJ had to move family hack into
town

Grea t memories of those times
Liked th e first house they bought in town because it was near grandparents
My kid s haven't had that kind of opportunity.
Dad's the one who really taught me to work hard .

Financial problems with that house. so we mewed in with grandparent s for a
while.

M~

Dad was hishop two or three times.

kids don't know how to work hard. It's a shame

Prob<1bly a circumstance that ch ildren don't learn to work hard.

We always the first peopl e in Church and the last to leave.

Dad staned rai si ng horses. got to learn a lot abollt life. death. new colts horn

Whc.:n )Ou'rc a kid it kinda irritates

~a.

That you always ha\e to he there.

;;

Mark's Significant Statements
5;tatements regarding his father lco:ltinuedl
Looking hack at what you're going through as kids.

}'f'll

don't understand 1\\ hy a

We jas adolescents ] thought Dad was too hard on us
1 think. he loved us.

father would do what they dnj .
Sunday dinner :radition with mis<::ionarics there m serv icemen there eating

We

<~I ways

had everything we needed.

dinner wi th us

Lnnking hack you know. he was _just a great example.

Dad is a gond guy.

Dad was a good prov ider.

Dad to ld us to get as much education a!') <H I can.

One difference hctwecn

Grandl~1t h er

and father· Grandfather didn't have many

Dad always sa id Hike as much science cmd math as

)'0ll

can

h0hhie<;.. he W<lsn't an outdnorsman-typc person

Dad taught early mNning sem inary.

Oad would tnkc us deer hunting. turkey hunting: .
! le t<lught

LiS

h(l\\
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shoot rincs and <:.hotguns

lie <;bowed how tn fish. how to dn il' hait the hoo1\. cCltch the fish. clean the

Dad \\35 support i\ C during. the
school. trying to fit in.

mO\C.

hem dinicult the ndjustment

"<l" tn llC\\

My Dad didn't go Pn a mission

fish. gut the fish. dcscale it
M) grandfather didn't go on a mi ssion.

Dnd <tnd th';! deer kill [a very viv id description of dress ing a deerJ .
Deer skin rug:-. on I) prohlem

wt~s

they had th ese big bullet ho les in them

I rcnll) didn't have a r0k model ah0111 what missi0nari es were supposed to he
like

I'm more like my gra ndfath er·- I never had the desire to go out and kill things.

I had the desire to c:crve a miss ion. Dad was really supp0rtive ahout that.

Aflcr Dad cu t up a deer we'd sit there <tnd play around wi th deer hooves

I think it really pl eased him a lot. hccause my grandparents h<1d wanted him to
go. l think he aiways had little regrets ahout not going.

Dad was a real outdoorsman type of guy that' s the way he' s always hcen.

Dad was real suppnrtivc of the mi ssion
Another difference hetween grand father and father: Dad was very athletic

Dad wou ld write letters almost every· \\eek to me
Trip~ acros~

T h e~

were great. great ktters

the w un try with Dad' s Church soft hall team
A father is the head of the family A fmhcr takes care of the family. A fatht::r

I Rcrncmhering the !rip.« brought

tl

ru."h of emotion to Mar~]

lnok<:. to everyone's welfare

Mark' s Signifi ca nt Statements
Statements regarding his father (continued>

Athletics and our o:;upp0rt of chi ldren tonk up

mo ~t

of the father-child

interaction time.

Dad was supportive of me fini s hing school. when I had run out of money he
made it possihlc so I could go hack to school

We lived our J;vcs going tn ga mes
I didn't hunt or fi sh with my kids like my Dad did with me

Statements regarding his own ta!hering
I never had that kind of year round athletics lik e these kids do now

When my wife and I got to the delivery room [for birth of first habyll can
remember how quiet it was. It W<'IS just really. really quiet
13it1h of snn was a really spiritual experience.
When my son

\\(IS

delivered.

T

I rncan. !look back. I wish there were some other. you know

Even though a Scoutmaster with sons. on campnu t!' they don't really want to he
with you. they want to be with their friends.

fe lt the spi rit very. very strong.
I wish I could have done something to hond more with my kids.

When my son was delivered I felt almost overcome hy the spirit
I don't know what else I could ha ve done .
I couldn't get over how quiet it was.
Re lmionship with the kids really good in elementary school
The hinh experience was a reverent. reverent feeling I had that happened
Once they got to hi gh schoo l communication kind of shuts down little by little
I wa!' real happy. it was an exc iti ng day
Senior year has

alwt~y s

heen the toughest for hnth my hoys. I mean it just is.

I remember calling my parents to let them know.
Birth of seco nd so n the doctor wouldn't let me go into the delivery room
Seco nd sen's birth. poor little guy looked all beat up.
Th ird chil d. a daughter. they had them all lined up in the nurSCT)
sm iling. it was awes0mc. 1 couldn't helieve it
The

hirth ~

Senio r is the toughest yenr beca use of poor cho ices. han ging out with poor
friends. make some bad dec ision s. and so its kind of a strain that way .
A father is. like my grandfath er and father they do the best th ey can for their
fami !y and th eir kids.

She \\ <lS
You know hy what they ffathe rsl d0 they shnw that they love their children and
their farni l)

of all my children have been really speciai experiences

The hirth s of my children··its one oft he hest things that happened .

Daughter. a junior in high school. excels in rnany an.:as I just hope it lasts. that
she'll hold on for the last couple years

10

Mark's Significant Statements
StatemeiiiS regarding his own fathering !continued)

I get along better now with him then I have in a long time

!Laughing] I think I deserve a littl e happiness an er all this.
1

My mother and fat her wrote to second son \\hil c th ey served mi ss ion for the
C hurch. he may or may not have read th em

didn' t tak e the initirl!ivc to make special mnment s fnr my ki ds

Fathers fo ster a good spirit in th e h0mc

I don't think he wanted to hear frnm them. he clidn't want tn hear what th ey had
to sny

A father is someone who is hasica lly an example.

Aren't rnan y who had influence on fathering nut s idc of fat her and gra ndfather.

There arc not that ma ny teaching moments for fathers.

Fathering is a great experiment ( laugh ing).

Fathers shm\' you how to do stu fT.

You try to do yo ur
kind of winging it

hc~ l

hut you really. ynu·,·e never done it before. so you're

Mnst nfmy experience [of learning hnw to fathcrl has hcen hy exampl e .
ny the time ynu learn to have tmything to do wi th it. I mean. it's almost over

I rncan. the high·schnol years for the hoys were rCt\1\y tnugh years tOr us. it took
its toll em the famil y. it just. there was a lot of sadness.
Relat ionship w ith nldest son is

a lot hetter since hi s mi ss ion and marriage .

Your kids are almost grown up by the time you fi gu re out what you should do
or what you should say or those moment s where you shou ld give praise or when
you do somethin g good or when not to speak. when you shnuld say somet hing.

Oldest sor: Dan nO\\ an adult. hi s values arc the same as mine

With teenagers you kind of learn that snmetimes ynu just let it go

Son'<; hc li cf sy <;tcm anti standard s are re<-11ly th e sa me

mine

Fathering is a great experime nt hut it's heen a gc1('d ex perience

doctrines

I think I've !e<lrned more than my kid s have le<lrncd from me prnhahl y

noth feel real comfortabl e with th e Church. thnse

HS

st~ m c

!th ink I've learned more ahout human relati onsh ip. how people shou ld interact

Af. a result we reall y get a long wel l.
~ceo nd

son. doesn't wan t to ha ve much to do with the C hurch. he
c hoices that put him at odds with our belief system .

mt~d c

so me

The rclmionship is still kind of tense. but better si nce he got older. more mature

A' a fa ther you try to have f.Ome standards. have some organization in the ir
lives
Hopefully wh en they'n.: out the re rcn\ay from hnmeJ. there's some con stllnts in
their lives

\Vc fM ark and 2nd snn[ get along great

llopefu!ly they can lon k to their paren ts and sec some kind of constants.

Mark' s Significant Statements
I've always tried to he a good examp le. My children knnw where I stand and
then they make up their own mind s.

Statements regardi1rg his own fathering (continued)
Hopefully we do well eno ugh that they maybe want to follow in our font steps .

All ynu can do with these kid s is hope they turn out. you never know .

lfth ey don't follow in our footsteps. they don't
You still k:vc 'em. Thcll's one thing that I' ve really noticed

assumed. when we fir st had ch ildren. I kind of assumed that they would he
like me

The love you have for yo ur children never goes away

I figured the things \ liked. you know. course. that's what they would

1

fhc love fnr your children is

alwt~ys

It's not like that. they have their own likes and dislikes their own point of view.
their own asp ir~l.lion s 1 guess

there. it's a constant

I understand my parents heller

It took me 3\\hile to fi g ure out that I _just h<l\ e to let them be their own person.

I und er.;:tand th<lt my pa rents love me. even though they may not of told me
much
I understand that my parents kne me even th0ugh the way the) treated me I
didn't think they d id
I think after you li ve a lifetime then you understand. kind

or. other people

But that necessarily was not the hest thing probahl). because. you know. what
their desires. I guess. I don 't know. more to their desires. what they needed
Give chi ldren what they reall y needed not whm I thought they needed. I guess

After you live a lifetime you. kind of. accept people th e way they arc.

As a father !t hink wha t you do is you try

1 accept my parents. that' s who they are. \l ove 'em .

10

teach them correct prin ciples

I wish that I had been more proactive as a father in a lot of ways .

My pllrcnts accept me the way am
Children arc like that ton. you love 'em you accept them. try to teach 'em. try to
counsel 'em.
You wish there was a switch you cou ld reach out and turn on so they could get
II .

You just keep tl)·ing ti ll they get it. And if they don't ever get it. well than
the way it is. (laughing) Then they'll never get it

The things I wnuld \\ant. th e \\ay I wanted my parents to treat me. was the way I
\\ould II)' to tn:at m~ chi ldren

! low to try to handle conflict. I'm not vel)' good
I don't

;:~t

it. Some people thrive on it.

Our home has always been a pretty peacdul place. In order to avoid connict.
when th e boys were goi ng through dit1icult times. they wou ld go he .;:orne\\ here
else.

that'~

:0:

Mark 's Significa nt Statements
Statements regarding his grand father

I would think. yeah my grandmnthcr had a real influence
parentmg

011

the way 1 \onk at

Gnmdfather flnd grandmother were always there
Grandmother was a very spi ritual pcrS(Hl .
Cmmdfat hcr went to work every day

Grandfather went to church all the time. served in a lot of po.sitions in the
Grandfather _iust a great cx<1mplc of doing what your arc supposed to do. when
you arc supposed to he doing it

Church.
Grandmother didn't

Grandfath er was a

patr i<~rch

pre<~ch

at you.

in all m) growing up years

Grandfather was teaching priest's quorum meeting and he gave rn c an
assignment tP get my patriarchal hlessing

I had to go get n patr iarchal hlessing recommend frorr.the Bi shop. who was n1y

Grandmother Itt you know what she was thinking. she'd let you know if she
thought you weren't doing right in her own ''flY

Grandmother had a good sense of humor and ffi) Dad has a realty good sense of
humor and I think that kind of carried over to me "ith my kids

dad

As for 01her
I got my recommend and got my patriarchal hlcssing [from grandfather! in
Augu st a nd left on my mission in September. I guess he thought I needed it
Peop le I run into <Ill th e time kne\ .... my grandfather [though Mark now Ji ves 500
miles away from where grandfnther lived! and got thei r patriarchal
blessings from my grandfather
Because of grandfather's reputation
disrespect his memory or example

1

didn't want to do anything that would

Gnmdfather and father arc real s imilar

Statements regarding orhers influence on fatl1ering
Grandfather and grandmoth er were always there.
The single most influence on me was my grandparents .
My grandmoth er playing hall with these 4 or 5-year-old kid s

in ::: titution~

or anyhody e l ~e . l .iust can't think of anyhocly else

Table E.3
Significant Statements Summarized.fi"om Dan Snowden "s Interview (.mn of Mark. grandson o(.John)

Dan 's Signi ficant Statements
My father would have the opportunity to be involved with a spiritufll meeting
that helped me advance to a differen t class or rank in the church if yo u will

Statements rcgardinu his father

My fa ther is a vcr)' quiet man
The ordination is a pretty inlimate thing. a specia l opponunity for hoth father
and son gcner<1lly in. in nur church . Thnt wa s special tn me thnt he was ahlc t0
do that.

My f(lther is very patient and humbl e in my opinion
M) f<1the r is a very hard worker and very loyaL

t~nd

he's

Cl

perfectionist
People with the authority tn ClCt in the nnme of Gnd that can do thi s and my
father has the pri est hood and he is ahle to give me for example the Aaronic
Pri est hood which is a Pric'\thood in the chu rch. and he's nhlc to d0 that

My father does not communicate very we ll.

It's been somewhat of a chal lenge to have a relationship. or <H least an intimate
relationship with him on the level that I wo uld like.
My fa ther has always especially as far as financ ial support. he's probably the
hi.:!St lftther. as far as financ iall y supporting hi s son ar.d I appreciate that
He's kind of been the third party in th e hackground.just1<1king care of

father's unexpected tears at the mission farewell in the Mis;sionary Training
Center.
I was confused. I reall y had no idea where this Ihis emotion ] was corning from
especially since we weren't involved with each nther real ly as far as nn the level
that I would have liked to ha ve been.

everything quie11)
With soccer. baseball. haskctba ll. we went from season to season. And most of
my memories arc of my fathe r taking. me to these games. always watching me

! think the biggest thing thar hCid affected my. as far CIS teenage life is I always
heard hi s voice in my head saying "make good grades" lnnstantly. _iu<;t "make
good gmrles." That to me had a rcCII negati ve effect

I have memories of goi ng to church with my fat her and making sure I was
reverent. I didn't want to
act up. d idn't want to get hi s look.

Lots of pressure from Dad to make gond grades. to mak!..': him proud

I feel like I don't have too many memorable memories if you will

He

lie's ah\ays hee:n in the hackground and

alw<~ys

there. hut yet nnttherc

I felt like he didn't have too much concern as far as how I \vas actually learning
WCIS

happy as long as I got good letter grades

When 1 didn't make the good grade:-; that he expected I felt di."appointcd and
very anxiou s tn he around him .
a,

Dan's Significa nt Statements
Swtements regm·dirw his father (continued)

l ie d0esn't talk a lot ah0ut how he feel s or doesn 't mention his lo ve for me that
much

Education obvious ly was important to him. He demonstrated that with his life
I lc has a really time. a hard time lik e givi ng me a hu g or ex pressing him self
We have more to talk about si nce I'm a probation officer find he's an anorney.
we just opened up a whole new door for us
lie's been able to open up a lot more to me

It's definitely no tcnsi0n th ere
li e seemed successful in hi s field . 1 guess that. that's the rositi ve thin g that
carne. out of it.

H is job. I always looked up and was very proud of him for heing a successft:l
attorney.
always admired him for hi s dedication to hi s work and gelling em ed ucation
I guess by example that was prohabl y one of th e higgest innuences I cou ld have
and so it remain s today. To be ab le to go and get a higher education and to
hcner myself.
J

! just came to the conc lusion that he is who he is and I accept him for who he is
and the way he ex presses him se lf and I' ve heen able to dea l with that I do feel
\•cry good and content. It's heen a lot rnnre dillicul t for me.

My ~ounger brother is exactly lik e m~ fa ther. So. he and my father I guess ha ve
a great re lationshi p cause they're llnth nn the sa me wavelength
Statements about his grandfather

lnnuenced in my view of fathering by my ftnher' s humility. hi s example of
patience. his example of education .
The way he treated my mom with really good respect innuenced me
fa ther Jo"ed my mother. therefNc I coul d lo ve In) father

I knew m)

Been surpri sed to hea r him speak in church heca usc I' ve heen touch ed hy what
he had to say.
We talk about Uni vers it y sport s

Even now as an adult 1 still feel like he is the authoritative figure in stead of
someone I can just talk to

Grandl'clther is fun

SJatements about his great-grandfather

My adult rel ationship w ith Dad is very casuaL very inform al. I mean it's nice.
I don't kr:ow if he was afraid tn talk about what he does at work or what the
situation was

I lnok forward to see ing him more than anynnc in th e fam ily

1 ha ve great memories of great-granrlfather
Th e kind gentleman \\·ith big hnnd s

Maybe my mother didn 't like him talking about work or. what goes on
A vel)' tall man .
I was. always fascinated by it and he would never talk to me about it. But nO\\
he's been able to open up a lot more. so that's npened up a new avenue for us
\\ hich is nice.

Met people across th e West who lul\•e known my great-grandfather

--.)

Dan's Significant Statem ents
Statements abo11t his g,·eat-grand(ather (continued)

People in the Church. fnrmer hishops. have a great influence in how they treat
others in general.

It' s a testimony of how great he is
He's had almost a greater effect on my life than my grandfather nr even
my d~Hl

a~

far as

Working with these seminary kids ha s rcHIIy helped me out a lot actually. being
able to sec what kinds nfattitude s thC) have and wh<~t kind ofmcnt<Jiity.
perspectives on life

Statements abow others who have influenced fathering
My wife's father. a co ll ege professor. I look at him as prohahly my role modei as
far as hcing a rather.
To me he is the perfect father in almost every way.
Father-in-law a horn people person
It's ihc way he treats peop le. interacting with children

l-Ie alway~ Hike~ out time for the sma ll things
1 w~nt

He

to have

i~ ~o

th~ t

rcl<ltionship with my child

involved in hi s ch il dren's lives and he has eight children.

My mother gets a lot of credit for my perspective oft he kind of parent\ would
hope to be.

I couldn't ask for a hcttcr mother.
The negative I'm surrounded by in my work as a prohati<m oOlccr. It's
C'<actly the opposite of what I \\ant to he like.
As I ~ tep into fatherhood. it's just the most precious thing I can poss ihly think
of. It just hlows my mind 10 think peop le could abu~c chi ldren.
00

Table E.4
Significant Statements Summarizedji-om Phil Snowden ·s Interview (.wn of.John)

Phil' s Significa nt Statements
Statements regarding his father

Dad was fun; Par1 of outdoor

nuting~

with other <Hiult s in vit ed hy Father

Father' s dec ision to be o n a farm

Dad showed you how to work.

Impact of father's decision for farm on children

Dad worked with you.

Child perspective on farm years: dream of living on a fann. having wonderful
things. more inlcresting

Dad would let you kn o'' when you weren't doing something right.

Sp~:ci fic

farm experiences: hunting. fishing. unwnrried ah0ut mc.;;sing up

Dad's major characteristic when showing what to do: the intent and the
.;;incerity that's ah,ay.;; th ere. want ing to help you dn th e right thing.

ncighhor's yard. riding hNses. fun ny things.
Th ings just kind of roll

fi\CL

There's a lot of Grandpa in Dad

Dad a fanr.cr at heart .
Grandpa and Dad very spi ritual."That's the big th ing"

!-li s decision to en ter Ag Econ @ State University based on hoping he [Dad !
woul d have a dairy by then.

G ran dpa and Dad want to do what the Lord wants them do.

But he never got th e de~iry farm so 1 had to get a job snmc whcrc e lse

Grandpa and Dad want to help cveryhody nn me~ttcr what.

He worked with us

Everyth ing Dad an d Gnmdpa do shared hy hclicf in God and Jes us

Father busy doing things

Without belief in God and Jes us that who le personality wouldn't be there.

Dad unable to co me to ball ga mes on Saturday because of work.

C hari ty of fatha and grandfather: willingness to share or hel p: drop what they're
doing and go help someone else.

Dad at Hi gh school ba ll games.
Father teaching: No separatio n o f rel igion and family. il's the same
Dad an av id hunter/go ing hunt ing tngether
Father as bishop: You see the role he plays in o ther's liH:s
Hunt ing experience: 7 years o ld and Dad held end ofbarrelup to aid aiming
and shooting the result was the first huck

Father ao;; hishc:p: Ynu sec his hclief.

"'

Phil 's Significant Statements
Statements regarding his father !continued>

The major force for going chiropractic wasn'tlove of the profession. it was whn
I was going to get to work with

rather teaching: Family rrayer
Father teaching : Through Family Home Evening

Earl y days on the job. nO\ a lot of psti cnt s. s0 I'd talk with Grandpa. hear hi s
stories of both Church and Chir0practi c experiences

F<~ther

Great stories--Grandpa's daughters got the m written down and on film .

tcaL:hing: Taking or hav ing M om take us to Church every week .

Father teaching: F<1ther on stand during worship service.

That's the major dri ving forc e of. ofynu know. the profession I'm in now is just
being with Dad and Grandpa

Fath crrr ecnage Years: sitting in the back of church Dad the Bi shop ca ll ed us to
repentance "you youth in the back . if yo u can't be quiet you need to gn sit with
yo ur parcn1s" from the pulpit

Fa1he r teaching: Taught ch urch doctrines and princ iples and "bore hi s testimon;
of the gospel" in se minary. in Pri est's quorum .

Early Years in the chiropractic. didn't feel li ke it was my right to come in and he
made a part ner right fliT.

Earl; Years I took nn more respnn ".i hilitics tn run the hu.siness.
Grandpa did ai l report s and finances and so that's the role I kind of took over.

Fathern"et:nage years: Glad Oad was his Bishop
We were disciplined force fully somet imes
Don't want to tel l everythin g to your bishop/father
Other times less so. th e for gotten whipping story
Not ashamed of fa ther's reli giou s tit le. but not open with friend s about church
and father's role .

He'd

Relationship with dad a lo t closer now as an adult

When he finally came in he figured !hell

Rcl<ltion ship is now more n frie nd basis. instead of tal kin g father to son
We share and t<tlk a 1\lt easier. Our relation ship has ch anged quite a hit over 25
years

forgol\er~

he'd told me to go in there [in bathroom In await whippingl
WH S

di sc iplin e enough

Statemenl.'l regarding own fa thering exverience

You become like your father.
I'm husy like my f<tther tryin g to make th ings meet

Dad WCIS kind of shockcd when I asked him to gn he!p me enmll at Chiropra;;:tic
co ll ege

My child ren rna) say I get upse t sometimes [when comparing father tfl
grandfathcrl when I'm trying to teach them something

r>ad was more than willing to do anything we wanted him to do.
tv
0

Phil 's Significant Statements
Statements rermrding own {athering experience !continued)

Anyone who becomes a father takes on that major responsibility. and it's kind of

a heavy hurden to teach thatlahout the gMpel. its influence]
Father teaching: The way I'm teaching my children is. you can't separate religion
and f<lmily. il's all one nnd the same.

Of cou rse the older children say ynu were more lenient '' ith the younger ones
than you were with me

/\11 of us are fathers in trflining until you finally get the first chi ld
Perhap s. you !..now. we're learning
Uniil yo u finally get the first child you don't know what your going to do

anyway (laughing).

First birth was a choice experience. fhe first one's always special

You try to go the way you saw. the example of your l)wn father

First horn. a claughtcr. born with a c;trong will.

The example of your father is the higgcst influence.

Put a lot of responsibilities on her. !think it helped shape her character

Teachings and principles of th e Church very important. had influence on
fHthcring .

As a older sturlent she made up her mind she ''a" going to he valedictorian and
she did it

We felt like discipline ''as very important

Even when faced with some advers it y. a hlo0d clot in her senior year. she was
still determined she was going 10 do it

My own 0pinion is that it's fla ck of disciplinel the hig.g.est prohlem in the \>vNld
today.

Watching daughter \\'0rk thr0ugh cmd
special time

mt~intt~in

determination made this a

There is no discipline and everything has gotten too lenient
I feel !ike some people might thin k that we abuse our children. hut cvt:ry once in
a while laying on of hand s is important

We were able to spend some time with her. [from da11ghter's interview. Phil as
father. spent extensive time with her. huilt a stronger
relation ship with her[

Disciplint: used tn get their attention. and we never heat nur kids. but we did get
their attel!tion

I guess all of us ffathe rs? l don't take cn0ugh time with our kids But you always
try Ill take more. Do more with them .

And whe n they get older. 1 don't think we spank ed out kid s after they're age R
you just t:1ink of other ways to get to them

Chi ldren are all different. everyone is a different individual they all have
difTerent problems. different ways 0f doing things

Feeling the gospel in your life. knowing the love that's there innucnccs ho'' th e
ch ildren turn out

Witnessing those diOCrences. \\'Mking with them is a grO\\·ing experience in
itself:
N

Phil's Significa nt Statements
Statements regarding own fatherin g experience (continued)
What work" for <me child is not going to work for another one.
That father ing responsibility is hard at first. I'm not too sure whether it gets any
easier the more you have
lt"sjust a matter of you know. keep in' urging them. telling them what they need
to do. just keep prayin g they'll do it. Things happen. you just go to plan B.
You j ust find ways of spending time with the kids. You know. it's good to
spend as much time as you can it's just a matter of makin g it Doing mo re than
one- thing at one time it's O.K. to0

We want them to do the best they can do in everything.
Someti mes a child wou ld come and say I want to quit thi s. I'd say No. we don't
quit an d you said you're go in g to dn this. you're go ing to do it
]fat the end oft he year you decide yo u're not going to do it anymore that's nne.
but you don't quit in th e middle of the year
And 1 feel like that's the main thing we've done. is to su pport the maxi mum
effon and teach them th at they needed to do the best they cou ld do in whatever
the) 're doing.
Whether it's playing chess or whether it's playing football. You do the best you
can. I think that helps install in them the values that they need

Tim~

wi th f<tmi!y: vacation s were rrimarily to famil y reunion s where we get to
spend so me time together
Never had the opportunit) o f reall y t~ king the kid s and do a lot of hunting
There've been a couple times. they've enjoyed it . Ju st 3 few times
Try tn spend as much time with their extra-curri cular 3Cti vities. One daughter
played nute in marchin g band. so we'd go over at half-time of football games. it
\\'fl S the hig even t
Got to hear one daughter' s tal ent for nutc on a recent Father's Day. It was good
to he ah le to hear her play the nute again

1 was never disappointed in my daught ers but we always wanted to h<lve a son
I' ve ne ver loved one !child ! more than the other
I guess a father or a parent li ves some of the things they weren't able to do
through the li ves of their children.
As a father I' ve always wanted our children to have th e hcst that we could give
ern'.
Going back to di sc ipline and want ing your ch ildren to live in the world th at
they're in today. 1 felt the need to in still in them the necessity of work

Another daughter played trumpet (trumpet was mine from Jr. High) and was
also on th e dance team

The story

We can't really say that we did anyt hing fin regard s to children's excell ence in
extra -curri cular activities J

lfyou want to huy a car you have to do the same thing there. you have to mak e
the payments. I feel like that's part of their development

We support our children in everyth ing. We told them \VC would support them in
anything they did. We'd go all ou t and do everything we could
fo r them to accompli sh it.

They need to leam that life' s no gimmc. I feel like they. it' s life. and if you don't
feel it now. you're goin g to feel it later

ofth~

kid's cars and how they work for them

IV
IV

Phil's Significant Statements
Statements regarding own fOthering experience !continued)

"''Cseen in all of our children. as long as you agree with and can say "this is
what I'm going to do. arc you go in g to support me?". an d say yeah

I mean that's it and whatever you need in order!('! fu llill that. we're behind you
I feel li ke they. !hell\ a hig part for them
It 's hcttcr to learn now how to tak e care of things than it is !mer when ym1 have
to come hack and say help

So I kinda grew up kinda thri fty and didn't. you know go a!! out and didn't want
to hu) a whole lot of difTcrent things ·rnuse 1 knew th at it wasn't there for me to
get
They nil have different personalities.
h0w the~ turned out

1

guess as a father. I'm really happ) on

The rewards of fatherhood is just seeing the results. Sometimes it gets
emotional. hut seei ng your children lift them se lves up and make the best of
themse lves is reall y gratifying
Not only for themse lves but also being Clble to lift others up throu gh what th ey
do. As they were given more responsibility as prcc;; ident s nf their clflsses.
qunrmns. and sce mg what th ey did with th at
Being able to hear other's comment s about them and their particip<lt ion makes
y0u that much happi er about what ynu'vc been able to do
Ju st keep pluggin' and keep tryin g to fi gure out the right things

I mean they're good kid s. They kn ow the gospel. th ey kno w the direct inn they
need to he g0 in g in and we're glad for that direction that th ey're cioing.

Statemen ts rer:arding others infiue11Ce on &ahering

(After di scuss ing the homesickness of one daugh ter) Crazy experiences. hut
th ey're a!! growi ng experiences.

Wi ves have that tendency of guiding us in th e right direct ion man y times They
see a higger picture than we do.

We never. never know unti l it's all over with huh? Uh. it's heen fun. 1 mean 1
wouldn't trade it for anything else.

Sometimes \\C [as fathers I become narrow
it is. not narrow minded. tunn el vision

You know it's definitely a thing I feel like we need to be doin g

I think she's the other source. besides Dad nnd learnin g from him and ivl om
My wife has to be the next one. She's a great moth er

!think the major portion of th is world is lacking. I'm not saying I do everything
right. probably the thing I lack th e most is spending more time with them .
It' s hard to fi nd the time. extra time to enjoy it--so I I~' to make the best of what
we've got. I feel like the children have dealt with tha t ok. We cnj ov the time"
th at \V ~ arc together so that' s irnp0rtant
. .
Like r say. it's supporting them in whatever they're d(lin g that' s important !O
them. I think that's a hig part of it.

mindl~d

or tunnel vision. that's what

She has a lot of intuition and those motherly in st inct ~. Whenever she says
feels something. I belie ve her. I snid. "well th at mu st be right then ."

~he

So man) things ha ve c0 me ahout the way that she said th ey would After a few
years you start li stenin g
The things that he fmy father-in-lawJ said and a lot of hi s \\ay of doing thin gs
didn't match the way I thought. So what he said. I just kind of let blO\\ over. I
rcall) didn't pick anything up on him
IV
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Phil's Significant Statements
Statements regarding grandfather
Grandpa alway!\ very quiet

GmndpCl didn't say a lot
When Grandpa did spc(l k it was very profound. it was in tended to be said .
Remembers Grandpa being angry only once or twice when grandchildren were
giving Grandma a hard time.

I /c dcfCnded her position.
Things just kind of roll over. There's a lot of Grandpa in D<Jd

Grandpa and Dad very spiritua L "Thai's the big thing."

Grandpa and Dad both were wanting to do what the Lord wants them do
Grandpa and Dad were wantin g to help everybody no matter what.

..,.
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Tahle E.5

Signi(ican/ S!alemen/s Summarizedfi·om Sandm Lillie's ln!erview (da ughler of Phil and granddaughler of.!ohn)

Sandra's Significant Statements
Once we got engaged he fully supported us. I le was the pcrs<m who really put
the wedding together and helped me get c'•crything ready for it.

Stalements revarding Iter (ather
Dad's learned some of hi s father and grandfatht::r's characteristics. i.e .. patien ce

and learning nnt to h1sc his patience.

Once I made <1 dcci sinn he

When I w:1s little D<1d wou ld tell us that \\.:as one his goals for the year was not
to Jose hi s temper

Work always took

r1

W<lS

there tn suppnr1 me one hundred percent.

priority over vi'lcations. holidays. or whatever

In the last few yea rs he'<; taken off more days I think than ever
With six kids it's kind of hard not to lose temrcr no

m<~tter

how patient you arc

1 mn very cl o,;;c to my Dad. A lot more closer to my Dad than my Mom

1 usc my D<ld as the persnn I would cnnfrde in.
My Dad

;:~ I ways

l-Ie ''orked on Christmas eve until six and then come and be with family
through Christrna" and then hack tn work the day afler
Hard to understand ''hen ''c ''ere little that people were si ck and the) need
help. they _just don't take a hrcak fm the holidays

suprNted me

I lc's a very wonderful. very good person Really a hard worker
l-Ie was never telling me what I should or shoul dn't do in terms of school.

college. major. extracurricular. It was. "what were my interests'?"
li e was who I went to when I felt s ick

I've learned frum him that if I commit to doing something. there's not a question
ahout it. It's not if I don't feel lik e doing it anymnre

I don't think I ever remember going to
\e r~

my Mom

lie's become

I _just felt more comfortable with him and he heing a doctor. th<1t was a side r,f
him that was very naturnl in taking care of us.

He was a hishop fm seven or eight ye<lrs. all through my teenage years

I he only disagreement with
my hu sband

Dr~d

was my boyfriend who six years later hecame

I guess Dad thought I cou ld do better or 1 needed to J.;eep looking cause I started
to date my hushand when I wns s ixteen

compassiona te person

His job as bishop was to help people and to not judge them but to give them
ad vice on ho" th e) ca n make their lives hetter Tha t carried nver into our
family
During. the time as hishop is really nhen he: hccame more even tempcrcd and a
\t'l") g.ood listener
N
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Sandra's Significant Statements
Statements regarding her father (continued)

I've st:cn his respect for me g.row a lot in that he doesn't question what I do.

I le could understand proh lems and where you were coming fr0m without being
judgmt:ntal. So he became somebody that I fell very confident in confiding in.
but I knew it wasn't going to go anywhere

He always has supported me and he actuall y helped me make my decision of
what job offer I was goi ng to take when I graduat ed .. and helped put things in

It was just somethin g th <tt we talked about and it stayed there and it didn't leave
that room

We don't get to sec eac h other as much but when we ta lk on the phone it's just
like we've been see ing each other every week.

1 never reall y went thrnugh a rebel liou s stage where 1 tri ed to defy an ythin g he
said .

A father is somebod) w ho guides and adv ises

I really respected him and I wanted him to be proud of me and so I was aho. ays
doing ,,. hat 1 thought would be best and he helped me. because he d idn't
demand it or tell me exactl y what 1 was goi ng to do
It became something that! d id because I wanted to do it. I put tn)Self through
school and that was so mething I wanted to do and my grades were always good
not hecau ~e they had to be. urn because my dad would get upset. but because it
\vas som eth ing I had pride in and \l earned that from him
Dad took care o f me during my weird health pwhlems in my sen im year of high
school
Durin g one illness. he put a TV in my room so my hoyfriend/ future hushnnd
and I could watch together
Permill ed my boyfriend in my bedroom which was the only time he was in my
bedroom before we were married hecause that was not allowed.
Dad looked past that. rules sti ll had meaning. but on his own \\ithout me asking
for it
Bl ood clot and in the ho ~ pital ten days Dad would come stra ight from work and
s:ay ed wi!h me every ni ght.

perspective.

There are certa in times when he can sec the hig ricture a lot oftimec; that
children can't
Eac h of my brothers and sister.;; had a di!Tcn;nt rcrsonality and a diOCrent
relation ship wit h my dad
l-Ie hasn't taken a stand that it's j ust th eir life and they can screw it up. he's
always stepped in but he did it in <1loving manner and tried to persuade the
perso n instead of demand that they chan ge.
He's had to be stron ger on some of the chi ldren than others but it was something
that he learn ed I think from ch urch . that telling people what to do doesn' t mak e
it happen.
It's by helpin g them understa nd the reasons and helpin g th em want 10 do it is
what helps keep them on the right path .
He's a lot more playful with my brothers. I don't know if it' s just a guy thing.
I st ill think like every oldest chi ld that the youngest ones have it easier. It
seems like I had to figh t for everything
So th at was something I rememhcr he
when I need ed him .

t~lways

10ok ca re of me and he was there

Our relat ionsh ip hasn't changed a lot since 1 \\·as in high school.
N
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Sandra's Significant Statements
Statements regarding her ((a her (continued)
I'll take a lot of things that to be a parent are characteri stics from my dad. I've
always. looked to him as my example and even though there's differences
between mothers and fathers there's a !ot of things that are the same and that is
so mething that I'll take from him I think this has just made me real i7e hm~
much I am like him.

Favorite thing to do with him would he t0 g0 t0 University football games. My
love for football came from him
I've never seen my father and grandfather argue in their working relali0nship.
Very hard to do to not have an argument

Statements about grear-gra11dfflther

A lot of my characteristics are directly from him and he has been a wonderful
dad to me.

Sunday dinner with great -grandfather every Sunday. so I got to see them
throughout ch iidhood.

lie's always been there and there's never been a question especially when I
hear stories about other people' s lives

Grerlt-gmndfathcr was very gentle. very patient and loving rcrson.
Great-grandfather had everyone's respect.

I listen to dad's at the kid's baseball or football games. Some of them are just so
demanding and the kids just want to be perfect just for their dad . It's 1101 a
loving type of thing. it's more to make sure 1 don't get yelled at when I get
home
I' ve never had that kind of experience with my dad. And I'm very grateful for
that opportunity to he so close to him ... and to ha\e hi s respect without having to
he perfect.

Every time he talked to you he didn't need to command. he _just persuaded and
in a loving \\il)'.
He was alwa)S aware of everything around him and always trying to help
people
Picking up flower-tree mess on the lawn. as we were leaving. great- grandfather
gave me a quarter and thanked me for picking up hi s lawn. 1 remember that

Statements about her grandfather
Grandpa on mother's side live in California. he loved to tease and I'm not one In
enjoy teasing.

I got lots ofchiwpractic adjustments from grea t- grandpa. li e was really. really
gentle. He cnuld adjust little babies and they wouldn't cry.

Statements about her soouse's Uaure fathering
One time I locked myself in the bathroom 'cause he was teasing me
1 don't have many expe rien ces with him
Grandfather on father's side a patient person.
Grandfather docs speak out and tell the kids they're being too loud or they need
to quit runnin g nround

One thing
right no\\'

1 have In

remember is that

1 ccm't

compare my hushand tn my dad

A lot of times 1 have to think back to the times that we were lillie and realize
that he's fOadl gro\\n a lot. He got to be a better father as he ncnt and I can't
expect perfection from Bill frnm the very start
N
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Sandra's Significant Statements
Statements about ha spouse's {l,tw·e fathering (continued>
That's somethin g just in our relation ship thcH I've had to keep in mind
being a father is th e exact same way

I think

One thing that helps me not worry about it is that my husband' s dad is very
patient wi!h lot s of humor. and he likes to be a fun person to he aro un d and so I

think if Bill is lik e either one of his parents. that he's going to be a great father.

N
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Tabl e E.6
Signific ant Statements Summarizedji-om Susan Lopez ·s Interview (daughter of.!ohn)
Susan's Significant Statements
Swtemenrs regarding her UJrher

1 can't real ly thi.nk of him tellin g us thm this is what ynu shou ld do and thi s is
what )Ou 're going to do.

lie was gone a lot. between work and church call in gs.
He taught us what we should do and then we were expected to do it.
When he told you to cio so mething he expected it to be done.
There were no excuses. no reasons why you didn't do it

When )OU went to him talk ahout something you were thinking about doing he
always would just kind of laugh to himself or ch uck le to himself and he would
say "we ll if you really think you shoul d do that. you go ahead"'

II was always ex pected to do whatever he wanted you to do and there \\aS never

a. well you know I don't want to do that. There was never that kind of thing in
om family. You just did it. whatever it was.

That made you think well. shou ld I really g0 ahead and do what I \\as thinking
of doing.

li e was firm hut likcahlc.

I can't really rememher him ei ther preaching at us. or telling us what to do

He had a subtle se nse of humor. And every once in a while you'll get him to tell

a joke or something. hut his humor is usually subtl e

His parents were so ingrained in the church that ynu know the real advice came
from learni ng the gospe l and go ing to church

All nf the sudden he might surpri se yo u one time hy corning out and making
you laugh at someth in g.

Father's advice· "If a person's living th e gospel then they wnn't have any
prob!ems."

Rai si ng a fa mil y with certa in values and standards he was a very good example
of what we should do in order to do the right things as far th e gospel goes or life
goes. fami ly life goes.

When he was trying to give adv ice he would always bring it back to the gospel

1 always wondered why my parents were so-- st raight in the gospel.

\Vhe11 my brothers were dec iding jobs and careers he basically tells 'em. pu ts hi s
two cents in what he think s ahnut things and then lets them decide nn their own
what they're going to do.

It always seemed like there was never any grey areas

l-Ie's never been a real pushy man or a co ntroller I guess.

Alwa)S wondered \\ hy in the world were they lik e that when I \\aS gro\\ing up.
And now I can apprec iate it. (chuckle)

Within the-se boundarit:s you can make your own ch(lices
N
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Susan' s Significant Statements
Sraremenrs regarding her fOrher (continued)

Marr!age ofnon·hispanic Susan to hispanic Thomas·· Father was very
apprehensive at first.

When I wa s real little. we lived on a fann. Everybody had their chores. The
hoys milked the cows. I got the eggs from the chicke11 coop <~nd you knnw we
all h<td ou r chores and I was expected to do my _iohs just like they were
expec ted to do theirs
[On the beach trips [ there was not hlng else to interfere with th<H time
just our family time. I j ust enjoyed hav ing him there

It was

We didn't sec him much at night. I le worked long hours during the week
l-Ie would work till about 7:30. We would cat dinner
an hour with him he fore we'd go to hed

a1

Church 1e<1chings. church leaders cautioned against marrying nut side culture
because of the strain it can put on marriages
Thomas: The tlight we went 10 tnlk 10 him saying we were gett ing married.
Louise was cheering. ''yes. thi s is grent" and John snid "''d renlly like some time
to think about it"
Thomas: He e,·en said ''I ha ve nothin g against you. he sai d "but I really wan Ito
spend .some tir.1e personally and think ahnt1t thi" so lemn ly. "

7;30. We'd have mayhc
Susan: lie said . ''I'll let you know."
c<~lled

fhe New Year'" Eve story : Dad came early in the even ing looking for h1"
daughter. Somehody came up and said. "some older gu) is out there
aslo.ing for you." li e was out in the lohhy

Thom<1s: li e

Dad said. "'I'll pick you up at twelve." and then finally he said "O.K. 1'11 pick you
up at two and that's it. if you're not here I'll come looking
for ynu. in every r00111. (chuckle) I sa id "O. K ."

Susan: It "as kind of ten se that night

It W<lS good to know. well nftc rwards. after \ though t <1hout it (chuckle) he
though t that much of me to co me after me to find out where I was. That he
wou ld actually dn thnt _just to ma ke sure 1 was safe. Afterward s 1 mcnn .
Another time : The bar story. I cal led and said I' ll be home you know. <'!round
one or two or somet hing. Well th ree o'c lock came around. I wasn't hom e so my
dad went out looking for me.
13ut I got home before he found me. It made me fed good thnt he thought
enough of me 10 go looking form.:. even though 1 did something I shou ldn 't
have don e

the ne'..:t day and said he supported it full)

Thomas· I'm sure he talked with hi s dnd \vhich

\\aS a

big mentor in his life

My mom. usually she' ll put her two cents worth in but once Dad says. he usua lly
has the last word . And she usua lly just d0esn't. she _just kin d of lets him think
ahout whatever he's gning to do
Dad was rea lly tense. hecau se my grandparents. oh. my grandmother w<Js almost
sick because we were going to get married
The relationships {between father and dnughtcr and between father and
so n-in-lawJ have been fine si nce we got married .
Saturdays was our work day. he would work ha lf ada~ and then he would come
home and we would do the yard. \Vc \\Ould cut the la\\n together.
The times we had the most fun \\aS wh en we would go to the heac h one or

l\\0

days. I really enjoyed that time toge ther with my cbd
0
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Susan's Significant Statements
Statements regarding he1· (ather (continued)

Brothers· relationship with Dad: Phil is closer because besides being family
they're tied in husincss Phil is probabl y closer because the other two lived
further away.

There's a cbseness there with Dad. closer that it was when I was teenager
It seems like they also need that closeness. more loving. more attention
It see med like my dad . yo u knO\v he. was a good church member. a good
Pr iesthood holder. he knew how he wanted hi s kids to be rai sed and what they
should be doing <~ccording to the gospel. And that's what I wanted too

! think a father is someone who loves their children and guides them and tries to
set a standard in life for them so that they can reach for that which will help
them become better people and even better parents themselves to their children
I know there's all different kinds of fathers

Things opposite of my father that I liked in Thomas. in Thomas' family they
were rai sed showing a lot affection fOr each other. hugging. kiss ing. touching

I think father's arc unique in one way that they'd d0 an)1hing for their children
like going out In search for their child at night

In my family we hardly did any of that. My mom would give me a kiss at night
when I went to bed but 1 don't remember my dad showing that much
affection to me when 1 was growing up

Ifit was going to help protect them or help get them out of trouble or help them
become a better person. they'll do an)1h ing they can to help their children. guide
them. or make sure they're ok

He kind of does [show a!Tectionl in his own way. he would always give me
these funny kisses. not every night hut every once in a while he would give
these funny kisses

He does a really good imitation of a dying cockroach
m~

Nothing just kind of no rmal. a normal kiss. showing affection
Dad wants more hugs now. I've enjoyed that. showing more affection in the
home and toward each other
We weren't a ve ry emotional famil y. I was raised if something happened and I
started crying Dad would tell me. "Why are you crying. there' s nothing to cry
about. so you don't need to cry" that sort of thin g

I think the last time he did that was at a family reunion. Somebody said
something about it and he did it. When I think of memorable experiences that' s
what I think of.
He did an orati0n. from high school speech class. he could st ill remember it
He. forgot what the title was. but his bible was the yell ow pages from the phone
book and he. what was it? It's just really funny and hy the end you're just
laughing. You're in stitches it's so funny
He wanted to be a dairy farmer. but he couldn't get it together. something was
always out of place and so he never got a dairy farm .

I think we've gotten closer as I' ve gotten older
! can sec more of where they were coming from as parents and no\v we're
parents and l think! appreciate them more (laugh) now and what they went
through

He would have liked to have been. spent his days with the cows instead of
having to go into town working at the office all day. But he. he likes the farm
He would like to have a farm somewhere and s it on the front porch (chuck le s)
listening to the cows moo .

Susan 's Significant Statements
My sons arc learning from their Dad how to have fun. Thomas dnes know how

Statemems regardi11g her husband as a Uuher

to have fun. Thomas has a good sense of humor
What I really liked jin Thomas as a potential father to my chi ldren I wn s that he
was a strong pricstho(ld h(l[der <1nd strong memhcr of the Church

My so ns know ffrom their father I that there' s a time to
there's a time to do Church thin gs

hr~ve

fun. a time to work.

I looked. I wanted that. I snw my Dad as that. 1 wanted that for my hushand
I wanted my hu shand
life

10

he a go(ld example to the kids. to kn(lw where he fit in

I w<Jnted my hushand to know what hi s kids were supposed to do a nd how he
was su pp(l<;ed to mise hi s kid s. I wanted that.

My sons are !earning just frnm wnt c hin g their Dlld how he treat<; his mother. he
call s his mother everyday.
Ever si nce hi s Dad died a few yea rs ago he ca ll s his mother almost every night
to see how she's doing. sec if she need s anythin g
He's just very attentive. especia ll ) when he's with he r too.

I thought ah<1ut how Thomas would be as a fath er Ocfore we got
we were think ing ahout geu ing married.

m<~rricd.

\\hen

My sons are learni ng just hy watching. l ie treat.;; me ' 'cr;. well. so I can expect
them t0 treat th eir nwn wives rea ll y \vcll.

I knC\\ we would never go hungry. It didn't maltcr whether we \\Crc rich or
pnor. But 1 knew we would ne ver go hungry. hecause he's a go·geller

The way he talks to me or docs something speci al. they're a lways \\atchin g

He would do anything to make sure his family had food on the tahle .

I think they're going to he good father s. just hy watching him

Statements re garding the influence of others on fatheri11g

I knew he had a testimony.
1 knew he wa s gnod with kids. he was kind tn nther children
nieces and nep hews

th r~ t

were

r~rounrt.

He wanted children. Now-a· days some people don't want kid s at all. hut 1 kne\v
he wanted chi ldren.
I knew he wanted to raise them in the Church
I knew he would he a good gu ide for them. a good example.

I think wi th wives you see a lot of success if the wives support the hushand or
not in whatever it is. Whether it' s teaching the kid s or disc iplining the kid s or
rules they're setting up or whatever it is. if they're supporting their husOands
their famil y relationships will be a lot hcttcr
If the mother's supports the father they'd be more unified in the family. He'll he
able to do hi s job better as a fa ther.
If yo u're really in volved in living your reli gion it's a part of your famil y. It
becomes a part of your life and thc rcfnre a part of your everyday famil y life

These di!Tcrcnt things had a lot to do with whether I \\nuld marr~ him nr not
A good Priesthood holder and ha' ing strong testimonies is important \\·hen you
th ink ahout \\h~! our belief~ arc tts far <IS ha vi ng our family with us foren~ r

w
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Susan's Significa nt Statemen ts
Sraleme,tts re garding the influence of others on fatltering !continued)
Th ese father attributes aren't just going to be here. remain with us here
hut they're going to be with us in the eternities

fill

Grandfather was very loving towards my Grandma and those last few years
sometimes she didn't even know who he was.

earth.

It doesn't end here it just keeps going on and building on that and mnre and
I guess that's why it's important

lie went to the nursing home everyday to visit her. talk. and just sit there or fall
asleep by her or feed her somethin g. l ie wa s a very dedicated husband
They would try to attend all the grandkid s special events. weddings or baptisms
they could. They were real involved with their kids and their grandkid s

Statements regarding grandfather

My Dad a11d grandfather were quite a bit a like.

Sunday dinner at grandparent s hnm c So we saw them at least nncc a week
usuall y

Grandfathe r· he's quiet he wouldn't go out of hi s way to start a conve rsation
with anyhody.
Grand fa the r had a suhtlc .:;cnse ofhumN just like my dad It wn uld come out
every once in a whil e
Grandfather ke pt hu sy at wNk lie worked until he was RO. !hell's whe n he
retired .
Grandfather always had Church callings that kept him busy too
Grandfathe r was patriarch for a !0ng time l-Ie was a very dedicntcd c hurch
mcmhcr
He gave a lot of patriarchal blessings and he would fa st for every bless ing.
sometimes several times a week . It was just something he wanted to d(l
Grandfather was very dedicated to the Lord and to the C hurch.
Grandfather was very lo ving. He loved to ha ve hi s grandkid s around .
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Table E.7
Signi(icanr Sraremenfs Summarized ji-om Thomas Lopez ·s lnrerview ('pause o(Susan. son of /-leeror Lopez)

Thomas' Significant Statements
I'd ahvays spend as much time as I could with him and a lot of people thought
my dad was my grandfather because he \Vas so old

Statements regarding his father
I was raised

th~t

crying was not accepted. Th<Jt was not a mean thing. we're a

very I lispanic famil y
Dad was a~.:ccptcd hy the German community fairly well here in the different
areas that he would go to. He talked ahout the dances that he wmlld go to.

When I was ten years old. let's just say that was thirty years ago. he was already
filly-something years old. People thought he was my grandfather. They'd have
baseball games and say. "Hey. is that your grandfather?" And I'd Sa) . "Yeah.
that's my grandpa." ( laughter) ll c'd get real mad and so forth

I le was very friendl y and he

We spent a lot of time v.ith him.

\\aS

a friend to everyhndy and didn't like having

any enemies at alL
He avoided connict at all cost and was sometimes a little bit wishy·washy. but I

l-Ie tried to get to most of my basebl'lll games. I'd say he went to about half of
them which was always a lot of fun

think that wa s as he was getting 0lder. he got wishy-washy.

My hrother went to F.uropc on hi s mi ssion. I went to South America. Parents
were \"Cry su pporti ve. Dad \\aS very proud that his kids. my Dad was proud that
we stood up for something thnt we hclieved in

Prior 10 thnt he wasn't as wishy-washy

I m:vcr saw my dad do a dishonest thing until one time and I think he's never
going to live it dnwn find you know he just felt sn terrible

We \.,·ere brave enough to stand up to him. He and I would say . " I ley." cmd we
him how we would be honorahle to him hy doing wh<~t we
believed. which. he was proud of that.

s h ow~d

Rut cdlcrward s he just kin d of spent so much time tell ing. e\"plaining to
I sho uldn't have done what he j ust did

me why

It's sad that's the one thin g I remember and othe r than that he just had
impcccahlr. integrit y. l ie just had that one thing yo u i\nnw that he did and ...

Pride. proud in a good sense. appreciating what his kids were doing with their
li,es

t>-•1y dad \\'f\S a work·a-ho\ic. he had to be working constantly.

Dad was raised in a very conservative \\'ay where he though t that buying a
brand-new car was not a good idea

He had hi s t\\'0 Son s in the midd le of the fami ly and '-C'd a lways go just ah0u t
c vcf) whcre with him . And sometime we'd takl' my litt le sister.

l-Ie would always worry. constant \\Orrier. llc'd ask me. "llo\\ 's business
going?" He'd go. ''Gosh. )Ou'rc in trouhk \\hy don't you get ajob." you know.
(laugh t~r )

w
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Thomas' Sign ifica nt Statements
Statements regarding his father Ccontinuedl
My dad worked for the same company for fift y· something years. Lo ved every
minu te of it.
Susan: He \Va s always right ahout people. lie could d iscern how peopl e really

I remember him h!'l ving to horrow money sometimes when we needed
something
Like for example. my sister needed a certain thing. and I guess credit cards
weren't popular back then. he didn't hclieve in going into debt. But he would.
he'd say. "I can go to th e plant. and I can horrow money from someone."

The 100 keys on th e key rin g in the garage story.

What they did was they sent us to a private school. first thro ugh eighth grade.
which was pretty expensive_ but they felt that we wou ld be fu rther in our
ed ucation and actually aro und a different type of kid . It really was true. because
in high schooL when I went to a puhlic schooL I was just in shock

He had. in his way. the spirit of discernment. when it came to people My Dad
was always there. very consistent.

I always felt. i had kind of a different child hood. because I fe lt a sense of
obligation to him because he was older not to realty upset him

He'd meet somehody. he'd size them up real quick. Not judgmental like. but if
he felt. he'd kind of pull you aside and say. "I reall y dnn't think ynu oughta hang
arnund thi s person "

lie had a heart attack when he was fifty and which was hack when we were little
and we really. it really didn't come to mind. hut my Mom wou ld always remind
me. "Now don'; m<~kc ynur Dad upset. 'cause ynu don't want to ... "

In one case. I remember my s ister. he forbade her from see ing this fami ly. ever
again. and th ere ended up being some pretty major problems I don' t know if
they ever recovered. hut he didn't want her to he a part of it

He expected us to work. always work. Corne Saturday morni ng he would get
the lawn mowc; right next to our bedroom and start it right up. ROWWWRR
And Mom's saying.. "Your Dad's out there cu ttin g the grass. you should be
doing it." So we'd get up and cut the grass (laughter)

1 remember him being. he tried to he a disciplin<trian.

We'd nlways have hirthday parties and he wns always there.
\\'e'd always ki ss goodnight. even when I was a teenager. I'd always kiss him
goodn ight and I was smelling h is rnugh evening heard and hi s aftershave that he
had on.
The fishing pond sto ry.
1\nd then my Dad. when he was going to ret ire. he'd say. "You know. son. when
\\C retire. you knO\\ we arc just gonna hunt and fish and do all those things."
Even I knew that was just a dream .

Constantly had some thing going on pouring cement. breaking down something.
building. something. doing somet hing. always. always work.
lie tru sted us quite a bit. more so than most parents. a matter of fact. he trusted
us so much. you know I felt an oh li gation never to do !'lnything wrong. because
of how much trusted me .
I just noticed getting into the teen years. I noticed him getting older and then
notice. not that I felt sorry for him. hut more an ob li gat ion tn gro" up.
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Thomas' Significant Sta tem ents
Statements regardi11g his fathe1· !continued)

Stalements regarding his own fa thering

I remember when I was thirteen I felt bad if th ey would give me som et hing. like.
for example a Chri stmas present or a birthday prcscn!. I would fed I should
own it on my own And 1 never expected anything. nor did I ever ask for
cmything

Teaching children to work--"At least nne huck ct of rock s" Why do we have to
do thi s. becau se my Dad made me.

My Dad wa:' never not there on Friday or Saturday mght

And so. also the issue of work Whenever I carne home I was think ing boys
should be working you kn0w and I. I feel a real big obligat ion to teach them to
he workers hera use if not. yo u know. they'll he hc hind the eight hall. big time.

I n:rncmhcr ss a kid alway!' sitt in g out side at night and rocking. not watching

Dad wa s impatient sometimes and sometime I find myself being impatient

TV
I tend to be as friendly as him sometimes. I like bei ng friendly
I find myself being impati ent. Especially since 1 work and I'm away from th e
home and when 1 come hack it's ki nda like all the sudden I' ve got to get used to
heing around my home .

S itting in the rocking chairs. si tting ne xt to Dad or o n Dad' s lap. having nice
con vcrsat inn s

Fathering is being a pill ar. just standin g there. Not quite a pillar of g reatness or
anything like that. but just kind of a pillar of steadfastness. just say look this is
the way it s going to be.
Fath ering is hc ing: a leader in your h(lme and ju~:;t saying sometimes hard
decisions that h<H e to be made

My Dad was a constant smoker til the day he died
Fathe rin g is bein g a provider
Dad lo ved to tell stories about his yo uth. 0ther th ings in hi s li fe.
Dad cmd "Lopez Pride" which kept him from making peace with hi s sisters
Prob lem over a fam il y ho use. \\ ho paid for what. etc.

Fathering is being a good example. not talking it hut really livi ng th e gospeL
helping your kid s really sec yo ur exmnplc.
Fathering is s itting with your son in pri esthood meet ing.

On hi s deathhcd he's just try ing to unite everyhody
A big part of f;1thering is te<!ching my sons to work.
My brother picked up on th e " Lopez Prid e." he hardl y talks to my sisters lie
married someone \\'ho doesn't want to he a p<~rt of th e family.
Thi s hurt Dad quite a hiL lie is so pai ned
hlame the C hurch s0mctime

h~

Fathrring is teac hing th em h0w to he
gentleman

re~ pectcr!'

of\\omen. hcing a rea l

the wh0le th ing and he \\Ould
Fatherhood is_i ust spending time \\ith the kids. The re's rea ll y very litt le we can
actuall y do. hut there's a lot \\e can just hy spending time with them

My dad had an accordion personal ity you know he would just kind of. he would
kinda con fonn into whoever he was ta lking to.

w
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Thomas' Significant Statements
Staremems regarding his own fath ering (co ntinued)

John really. has a gift of the sp irit. being able to. when he expresses hi s fee lings
on the gospel you know. he touches people. lie's always hccn that way

Preparation during th e first pregnancy and it never dawned on me that we wac
go1ng to ha ve a bahy. I knew Susan was pregnant and I knew other people \\ere

When I need ad\ icc he's very o hj ect i\C fo r me

having babi es. hut I never knew we were going to ha ve a bahy until we came

home.

li e likes me asking him questions. it's important

Taki ng care of second son because of the diffi cult y of wife's recovery resulted in
a st ronger bnnd or con nection with that son.

If something is wrong he's very quick to point it out. he does it in a lovin g way

The love of a fath er comes when sitting on the porch by hi s Dad. I st<lrtcd
thinking. " I f I love my son that much. Dad lo ves me that much"
li e's always hecn extremely kind an d he's not changed. He hasn't gotten kinder
or less kind

Like that scri pture ILDS scripture jlovc unfe igned. tenderness. kindness. love
unfeigned . He pnrtmys th<1t
Fath er-in-law 's humor right before wedd in g in Salt Lake. !think pan of them.
they go out of their way to let me know how much the~ love me because they
think mayhe at the very heginn in g \\hen th ey e'en que<::.tioned you know that I
shou ld he wi th Susan

li e's al ways hccn very wmplimentary.
Statements re gardi11g other influences on &ahering

Time together with children in sport
A s \\.:e got marri ed we realized that we rea ll y didn't have the sa me culture

Sorry. you can't quit. that's the ru les.

(laugh)

Most nf o~r weekend s cen ter ar0und sports. C"Xccpt Sunday's. Th e Lopez·s will
not he there on Sundny

It wasn't eve r anything that would cause any disharmony. but you know it was
just kind of. we reali7cd that ou r families were very unique .

He doesn't even think about playin g on Sunday cau se there's not even a chance.
Not eve n ~ possi bi lity.

My famil y at the dinner tahle everybody has a co nversati on at the same time
It's wh ich on e do you wam to participate in. "au uuuuuu " and it's great

Statements regarding his father-in-law

John was very apprehensive at nr st ahout hi s daughter marrying a Hi spanic boy

Her fam il y is fun too. but it's a littl e more solemn
Cultural difference with kissing I li spa nic culture you ki ss everyone. Susan's
family culture is more reserved.

My reputation as a liu le kid was one tha t grew up in the ward you know that
just hangs around. and then all of a sudden here 1 want to come marry John's
only daughter .

w
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FOOTNOTES

I. Both houses of Congress have develo ped legislati on prom oting
fatherhood, notabl y 1-I.R. 3073. T he Fathers Count Act of 1999, S. 1364 , T he
Respo nsibl e Fatherhood Act o f 1999. a nd H.R . 1300 a nd S. 653 . both entitl ed.
Responsible Fatherhood Act o f 200 I.
2. From the style guide at The C hurch of Jesus C hr ist of Latter-day Saints
official website (www. lds.org) comes thi s peninent information: " When writ in g
abo ut the Church. please follow these g ui delines: In the first reference. the full
name of the Churc h is pre ferred : The C hurc h o f Jesus Chri st of Latt er-day Sa ints .
Please avo id the use of ' Mo nnon Churc h.' 'L DS Church." or ' the C hurch of th e
Latte r-day Saints." When a shonened refe rence is needed. the terms "the C hurc h·
or · the Church of Jesus Chri st· are enco uraged. When referring to C hurch
members. the terrn · Latter-day Sai nt s· is pre ferred. though ' Morrn ons· is
acce pta bl e"' (The Church o f Jes us Chri st, 200 I).

3. The Words of.Joseph Smilh: The Contemporary Accounts o(the

Na uvoo Discourses. A. Ehat & L. Cook, (Eds.) Provo, Utah . 1980.
4. Young Latter-Day Saint mal es, primaril y ages 16-18 , are o rda ined
pri ests and oversee the weekl y sacra me nt o r communion services. T he pri ests
li ving withi n a geographi ca l bo undary of the ward belong to a "'quo rum "' o r gro up.
who m eet week ly as pan of Su nday ins tructi o na l classes. See Encyclopedia of

Mormonism entry for Priest (!-I olli st. 1992. p. 11 32) to obtain more info rmati o n.
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